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Poor Mary Byrne is dead 
An* all the world may see 
Where she lies upon her bed 

Just as fine as quality.

She lies there still and white 
With candles either hand 
That’ll guard her through the night, 
Sure, she never was so grand 1

She holds her rosary,
Her hands clasped on her breast, 
Just as dacint as can he 
In the hahit she’s been dressed.

lu life her hands were red 
With every sort of toil.
But they’re white now she is dead, 
An’ they’ve sorra mark of soil.

The neighbors come and go.
They kneel to say a prayer.
I wish herself could know 
Of the way she’s lyin’ there.

It was work from morn till night,
And hard she earned her bread ;
But I'm thinking she’s a right 
To be aisy now she's dead.

When other girls were guv 
At wedding or at fair 
She’d be toiling all the day 
Not a minyit could she spare.

An’ no one missed her face,
Or sought her in a crowd,
But, to-day they throng the place 
Just to see her in her shroud.

The creature in her life 
Drew trouble with each breath ;
She was just “ poor Jim Byrne’s 

wife”—
But she’s lovely in her death.

f wish the dead could see 
The splendor of a wake,
For it’s proud herself would be 
Of the keening that they make

Och 1 little Mary Bryne,
You welcome every guest.
Is it now you take your turn 
To be merry with the rest ?

I'm thinking you’d he glad.
Though the angels make your bed. 
Could you see the care we’ve had 
To respect you—now you're dead.

—W. M. Letts in London Spectator.

tin, moral atmosphere that always 
ucoompanies a definite Christian 
teaching.

fail in that (i. e in Mending out in
corruptible. earnest, honorable, stren
uous men) I will not sav you are of 
no use to us. but you are not dis
c-barging the function which under 
Providence you were meant to dis
charge. . No one who ol,serves 
file signs of tile times can fail to see 
that it will lie. increasingly difilcult 
to maintain this Empire in its entir
ety and cohesion without an inten
sity of character and devotion which 
it must be tile task of the universi
ties pre-eminently to maintain. . .
It is not only the Empire, but it is 
the world itself which lias need of 
all the character, all the intensity 
and all the ability which it contains, 
developed or undeveloped, to carry 
it on without the danger of anarchy 
and chaos. 1 do not think any in
telligent observer can watch the 
course of the world without 
that a great movement of 
passing over it and that it is affect
ing not merely England and the Em
pire but tlie entire universe. Is not 
the whole world, gentlemen, in the 
throes of a travail to produce 
thing ? Now. 
we can

Catholic faith, were dumb when there 
♦ as divorces among the Catholics—these 

people realize the solemn vows they 
are taking.”

Then we drew a contrast between 
the scene before us and the day we 
Protestants get married.

After a courtship of a day, a week, 
or perhaps of only a few months' 
duration, we rush to a mbiisl 
mayor or justice of the peace and flip, 
presto, change 1 Another man and
wife have ....... ground out to travel
life's rugged path in almost the 
twinkling of an eye, giving little if 
any. thought to the obligations they 
were entering into while this Cutlxo- 
lie marriage required about a hour 
or more.

Quite a difference.
Something to it, eh 1
There must he something to such 

ceremonies that will cause men and 
to dwell happily together 

"until death do us part.”
There is another feature about a 

Catholic marriage that should not la- 
overlooked. The admonition, “What 
God lias joined together, let 
put asunder." is a command that is 
highly reverenced by their faith.

We cannot call to mind now that 
we ever knew of a case of "free love" 
among the Catholics, and we have 
covered considerable territory during 
our existence.

While we sat there in the church 
watching, to us, the very impressive 
ceremony, the question came to us. 
"If t his ceremony will cause men and 
women to live together until parted 
by death ; if the Catholic faith will 
cause man and wife to be honest and 
true to each other, then, in the 
of God, what is wrong with our Pro
testant religion, for (we regret to say) 
the divorce and free love evils 
creasing at an alarming rate among 
tlie people of the Protestant faith."

We are gliul to present
readers, especially 

those of the Protestant belief, and 
ask them wherein are we wrong ? 
Why docs not our religion hind men 
and women together with that 
devoutness the Catholic faith does ?

Is it because our marriage vows 
are too meaningless V

Is it because they are so frivolous 
I lint they are worthy ol no considera
tion—only a joke, as it were ?

If these he true, let steps lie taken 
to right tlie wrong at once. Give 
more Catholic marriages—marriages 
that will cause men and women to 
dwell together in union as God in
tended them to.

Then, and not until then, will 
have a better world.

greater perversion of facts. A Cath
olic is amazed that such an
view of the life work of Catholic Sisters Mr a,,11....™ ....... , ...
as is set forth by the Western Chris v‘v ,V " , of -'Hiany,
tiun Advocate could he entertained by Al'hanv m i i T1* ' ,of
any intelligent Protestant One finds , ; j , ,1|ll,,P '• maternity
himself asking how is H possible thnta «HKltWO lo'tmuvT '>0m
writer living in a great American city '
could pen the words we have quoted f’rm,nx "as been restored to
above ? The work of Catholic Misters •'''bunals and schools of St.
in Chicago—work that includes with '"no, Brazil, after an absence of
in its scope all human needs, how <"''ut> ‘bree years, by 
ever varied they may lie — is surely of Deputies, Senators,
known to every one who is interested l'"vsician.s, lawyers and commercial 
in relieving human suffering in tlie ,nen'
city where the Western Christian So,ne idea of the activity of the 
Advocate is published. In the Arch- Church in Prance, despite the law of 
diocese of Chicago these noble self- spoliation, miscalled the Separation 
sacrificing women have under their ltl". may he gathered from the fact 
charge twenty-two academies for tbat since the law went into effect 
girlR, six orphan asylums, two infant 1,1,10 new parishes have been created 
asylums, five homes for old men and *" parlB-
women, three working girls’ homes, A posthumous work by Cardinal 
sixteen hospitals, an industrial school Newman is in press. It is two man- 
for girls, four communities for titirs- uscript volumes of notes, memoranda 
ing sick in their homes. The Catlio- catechetical Instructions and 
he archdioceses ami dioceses through- nions dating from 1847 to 1879, 
out tlie United States have within bracing his priestly years, 
their territorial limits similar insti- During the brief Pontificate it™ 
tutions m which Catholic Sisters are Holy Father Pius X. the Church has 
spending their lives in works of ben- grown greatly. Thirty-three of the 
elieenee which proclaim that they Cardinals are the creation of Pius X
Whowem'T ?" f0ll0Wi,,,g " He has erected 15 arc Mimeses 44 
Who went about doing good. bishoprics and about 56 vicariates

And yet the writer in the Western and prefecture-Apostolics 
Christian Advocate, in the fullness of The priests of Portugal number 
his Ignorance, bewails that young about 6,600. Of this number only 
women cast in a heroic mould will about 500 accepted the Government 
become members of a Catholic Sister- pensions and of this number only
hood when there is so much need for about 200 so far have retained the 

w el fare workers to-day." pensions.
When we think of Sister Bose and rher devoted co-workers who in this Lltot Frtday. in the Cathedral parish 
city are tenderly caring for cancer f the Immaculate Conception, Den- 
patients in the home with which they '"\tl,eatre, "a* opened. It will
have provided them, we can realize 1 Ut Jl "'"i'1',1 standard of tliea- 
the obtusenoss of those Protestants ,MLa.ls fo1' "lllllts 11,1,1 instructive 
who, like till- writer we have quoted 'n°''"g Plct»reB J»r the children, 
believe that convents area species of ' .Ctof; .Rev' HuKb McMenamin, 
prison houses whose inmates are shut ,“fluence of'th " ? to .°.ifset the evil 
off from all participation in work for ol the tl,raP theatres,
the benefiting and uplifting of 1,0 clergy of the diocese of 
humanity. Rochester presented Bishop Hanna

at his consecration a cheque for 
#8,000, and two episcopal rings ; one 
that had been worn by Bishop 
McQuaid and the other by Bishop 
Hickev. Bishop Hickey presented 
tlie rings. Bishop Hanna received 
another gift—a golden crazier from 
Archbishop Riordan of San Fran
cisco ; also a solid gold pectoral

Mrs. Etta Dahlg) eu Kliett ot' .Tames- 
town and Washington, lias lately 
braced the Catholic faith and has 
been received as a member of St. 
Mark s Church, Jamestown, K, I., by 
thi- Rev. P. ,1. Sullivan, the pastor. 
Her husband, l)r. Henry .1. Rliett, a 
short time prior to his death last 
summer, also embraced the Catholic 
faith.

Tile first Sunday of Advent tlie 
good people who attended Mass at the 
Abbatial Church of Notre Dame des 
Ermites. France, beheld M. and Mme. 
Benoit Kaolin, followed by their 
twenty-four children, approaching 
the Holy Table to receive Holy Com
munion. The oldest child was fifty 
years, the youngest ten.

After gaining admission to the 
residence of tlie Bishop of Kansas 
City, a demented man demanded 
$100,000,000, The man said his name 
was Patrick T. Kelleher. 
mitted to the house by Rev. Francis 
,T. Tief, who invited him to the li
brary. Then making a pretense of 
summoning Bishop Hogan, the priest 
telephoned for the police. Kelleher 
told tin- police he had intended to 
assassinate the Bishop if his demand 
was refused.

question of teaching their people 
positive doctrine, lie saw many ex
amples of this in his long life, quite 
sufficient to justify his judgment of 
the Church of England, and to make 
impossible the yearnings after it he 
is said to have felt, notwithstanding 
his repeated denials. But we do not 
remember any case during his life 
time, of a Bishop, asked for dogmatic 
direction, referring tlie petitioner to 
the newspapers.

In tlie second letter the clergyman 
complains of a Christinas gilt hook, 
because it says that the mother 
Church of England was the Roman 
Catholic Church, that at tlie Refor
mation tlie religion was changed, 
etc. Had he weighed the meaning of 
(lie fact narrated in his first letter, 
he would have seen that it justifies 
the statements lie takes amiss. The 
essential function of the Church is 
to teach, and it teaches through the 
bishops. If, before the Reformation, 
we find the Church in England dis
charging that function accurately, 
and after the Reformation wo see the 
Church of England and its daughter 
churches refusing to do so, and 
sending those who ask for teaching 
to tlie newspapers, we must conclude 
inevitably that there is an essential 
difference between these and tlie pre- 
Reformatiou Chinch
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1 um putting forth nothing 
when 1 Hay that the inculcation of 
moral principles and moral ideals is 

most important part of a good ed
ucation. The idea is as old as Chris
tianity itself, and it is recognized by 
some of the greatest thinkers in the 
British Empire. This is abundantly 
shown by the addresses delivered at 
the great congress of the universities 
of the Empire held in London in July 
last—the most important educational 
gathering ever held within the Em
pire. This congress held six sessions. 
<)( these one was mainly devoted to 
the discussion of the problem now 
confronting universities in the East, 
in regard to moral training. Al
though only six out of the fifty-three 
universities represented at the 
gress were of the East, the attention 
of the whole congress for the greater 
part of one session was centered upon 
the problem arising from the fact that 
western higher education, entirely 
divorced from religion, had been in
troduced among a people who had 
previously their own moral standards, 
which, in t he words of Professor Rus
sel of the University of Madras, 
have now been “ replaced by 
thing more pernicious, viz., the crud
est form of a cold, calculating selfish-

the

er, a

an enormous

seeing 
unrest is

con- woinen

ser-
em-no mini

we want all the help 
get. For the purpose of 

guiding this movement, for the pur
pose of letting it proceed on safe 
lines that will not lead to shipwreck, 

•we need all the men that the univer
sities can give ns, not merely the 
highest intelligences that I spoke of, 
but also men right through the 
framework of society from the high
est to the lowest whose character 
and virtues can influence and inspire 
others. 1 am looking to-day to tin* 
universities simply us machines for 
producing men, the best kind of 
for producing the best kind of 
chine who may help to preserv 
empire and even the universe itself 
under the grave conditions in which 
we seem likely to labor.”

How are these ideals of Lord Rose
bery’s to be realized ? Surely by mak
ing the formation of character and 
all it implies a principal part of every 
liberal education, and this, ’ 
the colleges of Nova Scotia 
deavourii

America.
The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, in 

bringing this problem to the notice 
of the congress, said in part: " The 
nature of the difficulty with which it 
is proposed specially to deal this 
afternoon will soon become appar
ent, to everybody who puts aside our 
current form of speech, and remem
bers what every one of us knows, 
that education is something 
than intellectual training, and still 
more than the acquisition of 
tain amount of knowledge either 
ful to the conduct of life, or useful in 
tin* passing of examinations. All of 
us know—it is a mere commonplace, 
though sometimes forgotten—that 
education deals not merely with the 
imparting of knowledge on the one 
side and the acquisition of knowledge 
on the other, but deals with the 
training of the whole man.”

In the opening paper by Sir 
Frederick Lugard, G. C. M. G., late 
Governor of Hongkong, and Chan 
cel lor of the University of Hongkong, 
now Governor of Southern Nigeria, 
and commander in chief of Northern 
Nigeria, we have a picture of the re
sult of the introduction into the East 
of an education divorced from re
ligion. He says : “The impact of a 
purely secular western education 
upon eastern peoples has a tendency 
to deprive students of their national 
religion and to substitute nothing for 
it, while the study of the philosophic 
theories of the west, of political econ
omy. and of western history. . .
are

POPE PIUS X. DOES NOT USE 
INCOME ON ‘RELATIVES

’ social
A cable dispatch from Rome to the 

New York Sun says :
“A great many people are blaming 

the Pope for having allowed his old 
brot her Angelo, to act as village post
master at Coruzio for the sum of 50 
cents a day.

Angelo Sarto takes precedence 
over the Cardinals at the Vatican, thoughts to our 
He is entitled to a royal salute by the 
Pontifical troops, has the sight of a 
special tribune at all Papal functions 
two steps higher than the Homan 
nobility and the diplomatic corps and 
must be addressed asExcellentissimo.

' The Pope, according to the Apos
tolic Constitution, is entitled to a 
private income. This is his exclus
ive property, from which he is ex
pected to pay an allowance to his rel
atives. Pius X-, unlike his predeces
sors, refuses to use this income and 
has not given a penny to liis relatives 
since his election to the Chair of 
Peter, and so his brother Angelo and 
bis brother-in-law. Parol in, work to 
support their families and the Pope's 
three sisters, who live in Rome.

“ Shortly after the Pope's election 
the Minister of Posts and Telegraphs 
offered to promote Angelo to

post nearer Rome, but 
the Pontiff advised his brother to re
fuse the offer, lest it should be said 
that the advancement was due to 
favoritism.

men 
ma- 

e our

use-

I think, 
are on

to do. So long as our 
colleges live up to such noble ideals 
and, at the same time, are nowise be
hindhand in purely secular educ ation, 
the future of higher education* in 
this Province will he such that every 
Nova Scotian may contemplate its 
results with satisfaction and justifi
able pride.

To enable women to perform that 
very work more effectively was what 
the Church had in view when she 
established religious orders in which 
her daughters, whilst sanctifying 
their own lives, would he able to 
render invaluable service to others. 
How well her hopes in this respect 
have been realized is known to all 

She has hi!»nthdl her spirit 
into weak women, who thereby have 
become veritable heroines of charity. 
Gerald Griffin, the Irish poet, in his 
poem entitled “The Sister of Charity," 
gives this pen picture of one of these 
heroines :

\g

HIGHER EDUCATION IN 
NOVA SCOTIA US cross.

(Written for the New Years issue of the Halifax 
Herald by Rev. Dr. H. K MacPherson, President of 
St. Francis Xavier s, Antigonish, N. S.)

em«
ST. THOMAS, APOSTLE

\St. Thomas was one of the fisher
men on the Lake of Galilee whom 
our Lord called to be His apostles. 
There are only three incidents re
lated of him in the Gospel, but these 
are enough to make his character 
more familiar to us than that of any 
other except Sts. Peter and John. By 
nature slow to believe, too apt to see 
difficulties, and to look at the dark 
side of things, he had withal a most 
sympathetic, loving and courageous

No one can look over the field of 
Higher Education in Nova Scotia 
without noting the large number of 
persons engaged in university work 
in this Province, and the great num
ber of able and educated men of 
sterling character our little Prov
ince has given to the higher walks of 
life at home and abroad. This is 
mainly accounted for by the follow
ing facts : 1. We have an ambitious 
and progressive people well endowed 
by nature, who, as a rule, keenly ap
preciate the advantages of possessing 
a higher education. 2. We have in 
the Province several universities and 
colleges engaged in higher educa
tional work, and situated in different 
parts of the Province. 3. These in
stitutions, scattered

A PROTESTANT VIEW 
OF CATHOLIC SIS

TERHOODS

Unshrinking where pestilence scat
ters his breath.

Like an angel she moves ’mid the 
vapor of death ;

Where rings the loud music and 
flashes the sword.

Unfearing she walks, for she follows 
the Lord,

How sweetly she bends o’er each 
plftgue-tainted face,

With looks that are lighted with holi
est grace.

How kindly she dresses each suffer
ing limb.

For she sees in the wounded the im
age of Him.

This is no mere reverie of a poet. 
The description corresponds to actual 
facts. This statement will be 
firmed by all who have any knowl 
edge of what Catholic Sisters accom
plished in t he past, and 
plisliing to-day. 
glorious record spread before the 
world the. Western Christian Advo
cate dares to say of those who have 
made it that they misconceive “ the. 
teaching of the Master, the spirit, of 
the gospel “and the claims of Chris
tianity upon any who would follow 
Him Who went about doing good.” 
We have here a striking instance of 
how religious bigotry can befog the 
mind ami warp the judgment.

a more
remunerative

apt to impel them to conclusions 
destructive alike to the family influ
ence on which the social system is so 
largely based, and of all constituted 
authority. ... In their efforts to 
achieve these novel ideals they be
come revolutionaries. Parents who 
observe these tendencies and dread 
their results, fear to send their 
to Western universities.” Further 
on, lie speaks of “the disastrous effect 
upon the rising generation of the 
complete severance of secular educa
tion from aU religious sanction, and 
from the moral influences hound up 
with religion.”

A STRIKING INSTANCE OF HOW 
RELIGIOUS BIGOTRY CAN 

BEFOG THE MINI)

The poor postmaster fol
lowed his brother's suggestion, and 
before lie even made his recent appli
cation for an increase of pay came 
purposely to Rome to ask the Pope’s 
consent, which

Once when Jesus spoke of
the mansions in His Fathers’s house, 
St. Thomas, in liis simplicity, asked. 
Lord we. know not whether Thou 

goest, and how can we know the way /’ 
When Jesus turned to go towards 
Bethany to the grave of Lazarus, the 
desponding apostle at once feared the 
worst for His beloved Lord, yet cried

Lew York Freeman's Journal
Recently a daughter of the Earl of 

Ash burn ham, England, became a nun 
in the Convent of the Sacred Heart 
at Roehampton. She is one of the 
hundreds of Catholic

unwillingly 
given. The Minister of Posts and 
Telegraphs then, in addition to mak
ing his pay $1 a day, with a man to 

>' the mails, added a bonus of

was

young women 
who every year abandon the world 
and its vanities to consecrate them
selves to tlie higher life. Had she 
been the daughter of a commoner her 
determination to enter a convent 
would not have evoked any comment 
outside the circle of her 
friends.

as they are 
throughout the Province, bring higher 
education and its ideals to the atten
tion of all and within the reach of 
almost everybody.

$85. Ha was ud-
bravely to the rest, 'Let us also 

go, and die with Him.’ After the 
Resurrection incredulity again pre
vailed, and whilst tlie wounds of tlie 
crucifixion were imprinted vividly 
liis affectionate mind, he would not 
credit the report that Christ had in
deed risen. But the actual sight of 
the pierced hands and side and the 
gentle rebuke of his Saviour went 
home at once to liis generous heart. 
Unbelief was gone forever ; and his 
faith and ours lias ever triumphed in 
the joyous utterance into which he 
broke, My Lord and My God I’

He who once saw danger in the 
little journey to Bethany, says St. 
John Chrysostom, now, full of 
age, carries tlie faith further than any 
of the other apostles. The mission 
of, St. Thomas was to the far East. 
He planted the faith among Medes 
and Persians, in Parthia and Bactrin, 
and even penetrated into ‘India. 
There, in the city of Meliapore, lie 
finally won his martyr’s crown at the 
hands of an infidel, who slew him 
with thrust of a lance.

A PROTESTANT EDITOR 
ON CATHOLIC 

MARRIAGE
We sometimes hear that we have 

too many of these institutions and 
that if they were all closed hut one, 
better results would be attained. 
Perhaps the'more one looks into this 
view the more doubt one will have 
about it. in the first place, it is by 
means certain that, if we had only 
one such institution, its total atten
dance would be anything like the 
aggregate attendance at the vari
ous institutions we

personal
But her father being an 

earl lias caused the newspapers to 
take note of what they would pass 
over in silence if it were not for the 
parentage of the Sister novice. Some 
of these comments show what 
erroneous view many Protestants 
take of the life led by Sisters. The 
manner in which tlie Western Chris
tian Advocate moralizes over the 
step taken by the daughter of the 
Earl of Ashhurnliam illustrates what 
we mean. “The other day,” it says, 
“we read in the press that the 
daughter of the Earl of Ashhurnliam, 
England, had become a veiled nun 
and entered for life the Convent of 

Roehampton. 
The family from which she springs 
is one of tlie most eminent in Eng
land.”

At the opening of the Hongkong 
University in March last, Sir Freder
ick declared : “ The history of the 
greatest universities shows us that 
their success has invariably been as
sociated with olio moral and ethical, 
no less than with the intellectual 
training of their students—1 speak of 
the controlling force and guiding 
principle which ministers, through 
creeds and systems of philosophy, to 
spiritual needs. It is additional to, 
and greater than, the secular and util
itarian education of the class 
It is generally founded on religious 
sanction and finds its highest expres
sion in the noblest of creeds. It 
is an essential part of the en v iron - 

atmosphere of any uni- 
iversity fit to train and educate a 
nation.”

are accom-
Yet with that

The International Historical Con
gress at its meeting in Burlington 
House, London, offered 
Abbot Gasquet, O. 8. B., who has 
charge of the revision of the Vulgate, 
vice-president of the section of eccles
iastical history. He has accepted the 
office with the full consent and

ATTENDING THE NUPTIAL CEREMONY 
FOR THE FIRST TIME, HE IS MOVED 

TO WRITE IN PRAISE OF ITS DIGNITY 
AND REVERENCE

From the Deshler (Ohio) Flag

no
to makean

now have. 
Such an institution would appeal less 
directly and loss strongly to large 
classes of our population, and would 
uot be able to bring its influence and 
ideals home to so many. And, more
over, we should lack the important 
stimulus of generous rivalry which is 
a real force in our present colleges. 
Above all, our people arc a sincere 
and earnest Christian people, and I 
doubt that the majority of them will 
ever agree to have the higher educa
tion of their youth entirely commit
ted to any such single institution 
which from the very nature of the 
case, would have to he neutral and 
colorless in matters of religion. And 
experience shows that educational 
institutions which, with the purpose 
of being absolutely fair to all classes, 
begin by being merely non-religious, 
are apt soon to become irreligious.

Our people seem firmly to believe, 
—the majority at least—that it is 
wiser and safer to have the rising 
generation educated under the safe
guards that obtain in a moral atmos
phere, namely, where definite Chris
tian truths are definitely inculcated.

1 have referred to the large num
ber of educated Nova Scotians who

For ages there has been consider
able said and written, both in jest 
and in all sincerity, about “marriage 
a failure,” and yet, with all that lias 
been said and done along this line, 
marriage, in too many instances, we 
are sorry to say, still continues to he 
a failure, and perhaps always will be 
until some different forms and*laws 
are adopted in this country making 
the marriage vow more sacred and 
worthy of reverence.

A few weeks ago we had the

ap
proval of the Pope, who has always 
recognized the great value of histor
ical truth and the Abbot’s unique 
knowledge of the subject.

COUl-

THE SOLID MEN OF THE PARISH 111 round numbers, says Rome, there 
1.500 Catholic Bishops in the 

world, 1,050 ruling dioceses and 450 
with episcopal “ titles." at the head 
of vicariates, acting as coadjutors, 
auxiliaries, representatives of the 
Holy See, etc. In the consistory 
December 2, 103 Bishops were “ pre- 
eonized " to residential or titular 
sees. Thus it would seem that the 
whole hierarchy of tlie world is re
newed about every fifteen years.

The advantage a Catholic convent 
school is to a community is fully 
appreciated in Georgia, and three 
cities, Augusta, Atlanta and Washing
ton. are strong bidders for the 
St. Joseph Academy, which, recently 
burned, is to be rebuilt. On the in
vitation of a. committee of business 
men, headed by the mayor-elect. Lin- 
wood C. Hayes, Bishop Kieley of 
Savannah, visited Augusta and 
shown three sites, with which he was 
favorably impressed, but reserved his 
decision.

I“ Lot Catholic young men who are 
meditating marriage remember, says 
America, “ that the contract is a holy 
Sacrament conferring on those who 
receive it worthily the grace to hear 
with patience the burdens of their 
state. This light and grace from 
high, moreover, when once given, 
always he revived or renewed by 
earnest prayer. Matrimony, after all, 
is the vocation in which God intends 
that most men should save and hal
low their souls. Hence another argu
ment for marrying early. For how 
many young men through a selfish 
love of independence and a craven 
fear of the responsibilities of the 
wedded life have ended by neglecting 
completely the practise of their re
ligion. The money they squander in 
sinful dissipation, if saved, would 
make a joyful home for wedded holi
ness. Finally, who are the men in 
our churches that are most conspicu
ous both in numbers and in promin
ence for assisting at Mass, for fre
quenting the sacraments, and for pro
moting with enthusiasm every Cath
olic enterprise ? Are they not the 
married men of the congregation ?”

the Sacred Heart atment and
\

rSir Charles Eliot. K.C.M.G., late 
Vice-Chancellor of the Sheffield Uni
versity, now principal and Vice- 
Chancellor of the Hongkong Univer
sity, is quoted as follows : “ The
raising up of loyal and honorable 
citizens for the welfare of the state 
cannot he achieved by a laisez-fairc 
policy in regard to tlie moral and're
ligious side of education. The 
divorce of education from religion is 
yet on its trial in Western countries."

Lord Rosebery, than whom there 
was not an abler, a more eloquent, 
or a more highly cultured man at 
that congress, and upon whom, as 
Chancellor of the University of Lon
don, devolved the duty of giving the 
inaugural address.

Taking this fact as its text, the 
Western Christian Advocate pro
ceeds to preach this homily on tlie 
regrettable “ misconception ” of 
Christ's teachings displayed by Cath
olic Sisters : “ We saw this item al
most immediately after having read 
Mrs. Feeilia Bulloz Clark’s 
called “ The Jesuit,' in which tlie 
tragedy and pathos of the nuns is 
very graphically and movingly pic
tured. It made one feel as if those 
who take tlie veil thereafter simply 
exist in what might almost be termed 
a living death." Then follows this 
lamentation over the wasted potenti
alities that are mured up within the 
four walls of every convent : “ When
one thinks of tlie necessity for social 
welfare workers to-day, and of the 
great need of religions people with 
tender hearts and willing hands to 
go to their relief, such a, conception 
of the following of Christ as entering 
a dungeon and staying there immured 
as a prisoner for the rest of one’s 
days seems to us a misconception, 
tragical ini its greatness, of the teach
ing of the Master, the spirit of the 
Gospel and the claims of Christian
ity.”

onoppor
tunity and tlie pleasure of attending 
our first Catholic wedding held in 
the Catholic Church in this city, and 
we were glad that we availed ourself 
of this opportunity, us it lias fur
nished us with the thought for this 
article, and if what we have to

TWO LETTERS AND THEIR 
MORAL

A Protestant Episcopal clergyman 
of Ohio has written two letters to a 
periodical of his denomination, and 
they are published, the one after 
the other. In tilt, first he tells how 
he consulted his Bishop as to whether 
he should officiate at tlie marriage of 
un baptized persons ; and if so,whether 
the ceremony should take place in 
church, and the Episcopalian service 
he used. The Bishop answered, sug
gesting that he write to the Protest
ant Episcopal newspapers on the sub
ject, as it “ might be an interesting 
one for correspondence and discus 
sion.”

romancesay
results in one good turn we will he 
doubly glad that we witnessed this
ceremony.

Upon entering the church, filled 
with friends of the contracting 
parties, we noticed that there was 
air of sacredness pervading every 
nook and corner of tlie sanctuary, 
something that we seldom observe at 
a Protestant wedding. When the 
bridal couple entered and took their 
places at the altar to the sweet 
strains from the choir orchestra, the 
scene was a subject for an artist, and 
one that will require years to fade 
from the memory of those who were 
present.

While the entire ceremony 
“ Greek to us,” the Mass and chants 
all being given in Latin, yet we real
ized that there was enough in it, to 
impress the sacredness of the coven
ant to make it an obligation to be ob
served tin-ought life, and we said to 
ourself, “ No wonder there are so few

was
uses language 

equally striking and equally signifi
cant. He said in part: “Whatever your 
different tasks and problems, there 
is one common to all of you ; there 
is a need which you alone can supply, 
the great need of the age, which is 
the need of men. .

The officialhave taken high places in various 
walks of life within and without this 
province. It think it will he found 
that, most of these have risen to high 
places, and have done credit to them
selves and their country, because 
they were first of all things, honest, 
honorable, conscientious men—men 
of strong and high character, men 
who received their preliminary train
ing in institutions which have taken 
care to throw around tlioir students

press in Servia lias 
turned its attention to the differ- 

of religion prevailing in the 
kingdom and the consideration to he 
given to Catholics, whose numbers 
will he greatly augmented under the 
new state of affairs. The official 
organ, Slmiuprava, goes so far as to 
recommend “ the creation of a Con
cordat with the Vatican, which 
would give the State, as is the 
with Montenegro, the opportunity of 
showing to its Catholic subjects the 
consideration it has for their rights.”

Newman, who, Episcopalians say, 
always looking back longingly to 

the Church of Euglad, held in his 
Anglican days, following theory 
rather than facts, that the lightest 
word of an

en ces

So far as you, 
gentlemen, in your different univer
sities can fulfil the task of sending 
out men—T care less about their 
brains than their character—you are 
rendering by far the greatest service 
to the empire that any bodies withip 
the Empire can render. . , If you

was
Anglican Bishop is alway 

grave. One of the occasions of his 
enlightenment regarding the true 
nature of the Church of England was 
his perception of the fact that its 
Bishops, always ready to abuse the

s Undertake .:ot what you cannot 
perform, but be careful to keep your 
promises.

In the curriculum of the school of 
experience there are not many op
tional studies.

case
It would he difficult to condense 

into the same number of words a■ >

•ya
/ *

/
z
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lying at anchor off Almnisli of a 
winther’s night, when the Pounclher 
an’ his men (if the likes could he 
called men,) hoarded her an’ the 
crew.asleep, an’ murthered every one 
of 'em 1 One poor fellow mod an at
tempt to escape by letting himself 
down from the boat, an' swimming 
unknownst, hut they spied him at a 
distance making for the shore, by 
the light of the moon which appeared 
at the moment, and shot him as they 
would a duck in the water.”

“O murther, murtlier alive ! A' 
Ned, is it a fact you’re tollin’ me ?”

“1 only tell it to you as I’m tonld 
myself. So you may considher, Mrs. 
Alioarii, wliat sort o’ company that is 
for Misther Richard to he follyin’ 
after.”

“Oh, vo, vo ! Misther Fi’gerald, I 
don’t know what to say about it at 
all, at all. An’ wasn’t there ever any 
attempt mod to put a stop to such 
doin’s ?”

“There was many a time, but what 
good was it for ’em. They might as 
well he sthriven’ to catch an eel be
tween their huger an’ thumb. They 
took out the sogers to look for him, 
an’ twice they even caught him, hut 
he didn’t let ’em keep him long. One 
time
at the hall-doore ?”

“’Tis, an' a double rap too. 1 sup 
pose ’tis Misther Richard, that 
thought fit to come at last, aftlier 
keepin’ the master expectin’ him 
these three days. Dear knows, 
twould he well we had either less or 
more of him.”

you 1 there’s another rap. 
What a hurry lie’s in.”

Mr. Fitzgerald, who added the dig
nity of porter to those of clerk, groom, 
and valet in the service of his master, 
laid aside the boots which he had at 
length brought to a suitable degree 
of lustre, and went to the hall-door. 
He had not opened it many minutes, 
when a cry of terror suddenly re
sounded through the house followed 
by exclamations of “help ! murder ! 
robbery ! The Poundher ! The watlier- 
pirate !”

for her home over the sen.
Suddenly she became aware of 

some one standing by a lamp-post she 
was approaching, and looking search- 
ingly at her. It was a girl with a 
some what hard face, and sharp, 
rather bold eyes. Cheap finery and 
tawdriness were the keynotes of her 
ill kept dress and headgear.

I say,” she accosted Nora, in 
highest-pitched, real Cockney tones,
“ could yer give me something to eat 
an' drink ? I aint 'all notliink this 
’ere blessed day.”

Nora stopped. An involuntary re
pugnance, for which she immediately 
hlumed herself, kept her silent for a 
few seconds.

“Oh, well,” resumed the other “ if 
yer ’aven’t the 'cart to help a pore 
girl, 1 can help myself. The river’s 
there.”

“ Stop 1” cried Nora, putting her 
hand on the torn jacket sleeve, 
didn’t mean not to help you. I’ve no 
money to spare. I’m only a factory 
hand. But if you come with me I'll 
give you something to eat and drink.”

She led the way to her little attic, 
shivering inwardly at the sinister 
suggestion of the river. Too well 
she knew7 what that meant. Every 
month, every week, it yielded up its 
tribute of those who had sought re
fuge from misery in its dark depths.

“ Now,” she said, when she had 
placed her own frugal supper before 
her strange guest, “ will you tell me 
something about yourself, so that 1 
may see if I can help you.”

The girl began a voluble account 
of her doings. How she had come to 
Manchester from her home in the 
country, seeking employment. She 
had been parlor-maid in a family, and 
had been dismissed on unjust suspi
cions ; had failed to get another place 
and had made up her mind to end all 
by drowing herself.

“ Oh, don't say such o wicked 
thing!” said Nora. “ You know well 
how that would offend God.”

“Gawd?” repeated the other with 
a short laugh. “ You don’t suppose 
He’d trouble much about the likes o’ 
me, do you ?”

“ God loves you, more than ever 
you can understand,” said Nora, 
simply and earnestly. “ But now 
will you take my advice and go back 
to your home in the country ? Man
chester is no place for you. Get out 
of it as quick as ever you can.”

“ Can't replied the cgirl sulkily.
“ Got no money. An’ my home's a 
long way hoff, right down in Kent!”

Nora felt staggered. There was 
certainly no means of getting the girl 
to such a distance. Oh, what was to 
be done. She dare not let this girl 
go from her to-night, hopeless and 
penniless, with that black-flowing 
river near at hand. An idea sprang 
suddenly into being. It solved the 
problem, but it struck a chill at her 
very heart. She covered her face 
with her hat, while the girl watched 
her curiously. Could she do it ? 
Could she give up her cherished, 
long-planued joy for the sake of this 
unknown girl ? No, for her sake, she 
could not. But for His sake, for the 
love of Him Who had sent this wan
dering sheep across her path, she 
could and would.

She stood up, and going to the box 
that held her little store, opened it, 
and took out the money.

“Emma,” she said to the girl, who 
amongst other things had informed 
her that her name was Emma Willis, 
“ if you get the in one v to take you to 
your own place, will you promise me 
to leave Manchester to-morrow for 
your home ?”

“ I should think so. Just give me 
the chance, an’ see if I don’t.”

“ Well, here’s enough to get you 
there.”

“ Oh, I say ! Well, you are a trump 
no mistake.”

“ And you promise to return home 
to-morrow ?”

“ I promise. You can take my 
word for it. I'll be liof'f by the first

self to religion. The care of this he 
left in the hands of/ a younger 
brother, one of the most unprincipled 
ruffians that ever set foot upon the 
earth. Neither the example nor the 
kindness of his brother had the least 
effect upon him, and every body 
dered that Father John did not send 
him about his business, and commit 
the care of his affairs to safer and

side or his own. A gentleman by 
birth, a foreign education had added 
to his natural benevolence a costly 
demeanour, under which, if I might 
say so, he used to disguise, his funda
mental stubbornness. The conse 
quence was that no one could 
quarrel with him, except such per
sons as were noted for love of strife,

er, who was hanging drowsily 
over the dying embers on the hearth
stone.

“ Dead !” ejaculated Phelim, spring 
ing from his seat, as if half astounded 
at the news, “ dead all out is she,

man ? the pig that 1 reared from a 
honnive wld my own hands. Yes, 
tw7o hands look at em not so white 
as Maggy’s may be, but belonging to 
Mrs. O'Rourke for all that, thankee.
Where’s my pig again, you born vil
lain ? ’

Poor Phelim, somew hat aroused by 
the fury of this attack, endeavoured 
to collect his scattered senses, and 5 !”
get out of so awkward a business as Think o’ that Davy,’ 
decently as he could, but the greater Phelim faintly, and squeezed the 
his anxiety to appease her indigna- hand of his friend.
tion, the longer his explanations— “ Faix he w7as very exact in his I ing the paroenesis of this country
the more abject his apologies—the business,” rejoined his companion priest. However, I can assure you 
higher Anty’s wrath mounted, until significantly, “ Oh mo leare ! they’re whatever good qualities he posses- 
at length in the climax of a violent the dearies for doctliors !" sed, he had not one more than he
fit, she fell on the floor perfectly in- “ Say nothen, Davy--- say nothen,” needed, for of all the laborious offices 
sensible. observed the widower, “ sure he did 1 that have been entailed upon our

The interest was suddenly changed, as he was taught at the university, species by the sin of our first par- 
The feelings of the party, which a He was a kind man, so he was, and cuts, perhaps that of an Irish 
moment before, ran altogether in I’ll not forget it to him.” priest upon a
Phelim’s favour, now set back in a Phelim was as good as his word ; is not readily to be surpassed, 
returning tide of pity for the unfor- the week afeer the decease and fun- There was in the first pluce 
tunate Anty. All was anxiety and read eral of poor Anty, he had the doctor some thousands of rough, stiff - 
inessto assist her. and no effort sug invited to another wedding feast, at necked, wrong-headed, country fel- 
gested for her recovery was left un- which thr affair between himself and lows to please and manage, many of 
tried. Water was splashed in her the blooming Maggy w7as concluded them folks of impervious brains and 
face, feathers burnt under her nose, without any farther interruption, and inveterate habits, with which it
and attempts were even made at he was ever after his most intrepid were as idle to deal as to set about
opening a vein by a skillful farrier defender when any of the old women altering the bend of an old oak tree, 
who happened to be among the guests, in his neighborhood ventured to tain- It was in vain he begged of them in 
but everything they ventured to do per with his reputation. He was in- his most persuasive terms to make 
for her relief proved for a time fruit- deed often heard to declare, “ he’d their calls in the day time. If an 
less. While the crow d was still press go to the world’s end for the docthor old woman had but got the head
ing round her, Phelim lay in a chair ---- do anything for him ---- anything ache, they were sure to wait until he 
by the fireside, overcome with sus- in life----but take his medicine.” was just dropping off in his first
pense and agitation, but after the ----- *------ «deep, and then knock him up to set
lapse of some tw’enty or thirty min- Hnrimy rnnrludpd hi* tnle arentlv ollt ou a j°urney two or three 
utes susnectinc from various exclam- 4 H*vmg concluded Ins tale, greatlj mile8 ll<;ro88 a wud and boggy nioun-
at^ns^Wch reached h^m?fr<^ time the relgretf of ““ .he“frt\ who tain, with all the assurance in the 
auonb w nit u reacueu uim, y'. were much interested in the vicissi- n . “ i„.
wifeTh jrther* weKrr:Zpa:s°Uothe ‘“da8 which it unfold,d. £d sligbt would l)e

ing to, he roused himself up, and fourth juror, w,t ^>t wai u.g o their apology, wUe„, an it sometime»
beckoning Davy Dooley an old con,- of ’throat," as he faceti hltVnd thë^i ^nTten!
pamon of his, to the door, he ad- I . , H of tenor he found the pool penitent
dressed him with a look full of mean- 1011 y expressed himself, wi a smogjng a pipe by the fireside, with-
dressed him \utli a look tun oimeai I prem0n,tory cough after which he out * notum ot making a

acquitted himself of the musical part 
of his obligation in the following

TALER OF THE JURY 
ROOM

Bv Gerald Griffin
THE FOURTH JURYMAN’S TALE won-Davy?”

“ Dead as a doornail,” returned 
Davy, “ and 'tis just on the stroke ofThe Mistake

or who could not endure to be 
uttered I thwarted in their views.

Well gentlemen, 1 dare say yod 
think 1 have been long enough sing-

lionester hands.
One morning it happened that the 

clerk and the housekeeper were both 
busy in the kitchen, the former in 
giving the last polish to his master’s 
boots, the latter in preparing break
fast. They w7ere very free in their 
remarks both on the priest and hip 
brother, the former of whom was in 
the meanw'hile quietly reading his 
office in the parlor.

“ ’Tis an admiration to me, Mrs. 
Ahearn,” said the clerk, “ that his 
reverance would put up with the 
likes at all, at all. There isn’t a man 
but himself that would bear with it. 
An’ to hear the way he talks to him 
when they meet about the accounts 
—the daarin’ impident language he 
gives the masther. 'Tis my firm 
opinion, Mrs. Ahearn, that ’tis what 
he wants is to tire him out until he’ll 
rise out o’ the property entirely, an’ 
let him have it for himself, an' my 
hand to you from the day he does 
that, it won’t be long ’till the whole 
goes in ducks an’ dlirakes about the 
counthry.”

“ Why then, that would be a pity, 
Ned, atyhough I’m in dhread there’s a 
dale of it doesn’t go much betther as 
it is. Is it tlirue for ’em what they 
say, that of late lie’s keepin’ worse 
company than ever he did before ?”

“ Is it Misther Richard?”
“ What else ? Sure ’tisn’t Father 

John I'd mane ?”
“ Be coorse. ’Tis then true, who-

CHAPTER III—CONTINUED

At last came the joyous wedding 
day, and with it, from fai and near, 
the guests came gathering to the 

house of the bride. Themerry
weather was unpropitious, for the 
morning had set in with wind and 
rain in all the gloom of beginning 
winter ; but the barn in which, for 
the sake of increased room, the corn- 

assembled, was defended Ipany were 
by a thick coating of thatch from the 

of the storm, and a roaring
country mission

“ 1power
fire blazing at the upper end, gave a 
fair guarantee against the influence 
of the cold. The wedding baked 
meats w7ere set forth, Che bagpipes 
had struck up a merry air, and the 
priest had already taken his place at 
the head of the banqueting table, 
when a loud knocking was heard at 

' the door, and a poor woman wrapped 
in a cloak, who sought shelter from 
the weather, w as admitted to a seat 
by the fireside. The occurrence 
to common to occasion much obser
vation, and the feast proceeded. 
Great and fearful was the destruc
tion on every hand, and stunning 
the noise of the delighted multitude. 
After the meats and other substantial 
elements of the entertainment had 
disappeared, and a becoming time 

allowed for discussing the punch 
they all arose at a signal from the 
priest, and a little circle was formed 
at the upper end of the apartment, 
in the centre of which he placed him
self. with Phelim and Maggy before 
him. The important ceremony was 

about , to take place which was 
to make them happy for ever, and an 
anxious silence resigned throughout 
the room, broken only by the whis
per of some of the elders to one an
other, or the suppressed titter of 

sly maiden, at the bashful bear
ing of the bride. Just as the priest 
took the book, a loud cough was 
heard from the stranger, 
took notice of it except Phelim ; but 

he heard it, he started as

asy ! Isn’t that a rap 1 hear

was

“rwouldnever

was

/

ing and in a gentle undertone.
“ Isn’t this a purty business, voyage to the other world than if 

setting out for Constantinople. 
What added to the annoyance (if so

ever tould you.
“ I hear a thing of him,” said Mrs. 

Ahearn, after a pause, 
a’most afeerd to ax you about it, in 
dread either that it ’ud be tlirue, or 
that I'd be casting such a slight upon 
him an’ he not deserving it. Is it 
fact what I’m tould that he keeps 
company with the Poundher ?”

At the sound of this terrible word, 
the clerk laid aside the boot to which 
he was administering the last var
nish of Warren’s jet, looked and lis
tened cautiously on all sides, and 
then advancing to the side of Mrs. 
Ahearn, whispered in her ear with 
the frightened gaze 
uttering a mystery of the most awful 
import :

4ÎIt is.”
“ I’m sorry for it,” replied the 

housekeeper.
“ So you ought, an’ I’m in dhread 

there’ll be more sorry for it before 
all is over.”

“ An’ who is the Poundher, Misther 
Because I

9
Da' y ? I manner •

“ The quarest I have ever seen in *
mv born days,” replied Davy, “she's „ , p ;K blown mi Pat*eut a man cou^ be annoyed by
coming to. I believe." Hark’ bla8t 18 bl°W“ °" anything,) was that it was invariatfly

“ We must have a docthor. Davy," T, . „nnK the most worthless, reckless, good-
rejoined the husband, eyeing his Tbat 8“'n,n'™“th> 80118 1 1 * tor-nothing vagabonds in his parish
friend with the same intent look. Th lines Me all set in fearful arrav who ,were le“‘ ?Parin% of, >11B time 

“ Eveh ! plague on ’em for doctliors, "leH r U‘ ®et 1,1 Ie, 111 . l-or labour, and who seemed to think
hadn't they her ondher their hands And tbo“ "lust be Baved or rumed that the less peace or quiteness they 
before ?” . ' , , ., . . . . allowed the poiest, the more they

“They weren't to blame anyway, Llke * WmtCr' " showed their piety, and the surer
Davy, she gev 'em no fair play either ^ to |he shock tlle ^ /bv'some s“
for death or recovery. The porter Bt.„noil, nf ii,„ . seemed in truth as if by some su-
tould nv> she wouldn't taste a dhrop \ heartv\lnd free was'the ready '““Uent when theîr
of their medicines if they were to , ,,; cisely the very moment wlien men
flay her alive for it." T. , nf Rrinn fails would be most embarrassing“ ' Twas like her cuteness," ob- | That ., 8'' 1 1 1 B and inopportune, and chose that

15orU- 1 time especially to lay hands upon
the well plied knocker of his door.

“ an’ I’mnow

1TO HE CONTINUED

HOW GOD REPAYS
No one

The factory gates were thrown 
open, and the throng of toilers poured 
out, pressing on with the eager,

as soon as 
if he had been electrified, and let fall 

hand from his own. Then though weary feet to where a spell 
* of well-earned rest awaited them.

Maggy
looking towards the fire-place where 
the old woman was sitting, a cold 
shivering came over him, and large 
drops of perspiration hung glistening 
on his forehead.

“ What’s the matter with you, 
darlin’ ?” exclaimed Maggy, terrified 
at the change which came oyer him.

“ Nothing, achree,” replied the 
bridegroom, “ but a weakness that 

when I heerd that

s of one who was
Though to a casual observer the ap
pearance of the young women and 
girls who composed the working staff 
of the great Manchester cotton fact- 
tory presented a great similarity of 
type, a more careful glance would 
note a difference. The plain, simple- 
fashioned garments of some showed 
a scrupulous attention to personal 
neatness. Their whole demeanor 
bore the impress of an innate self- 
respect, that self-respect which makes 
its owner look upon her work, how
ever lowly, as duty. To many of 
those toilers the divine gift of faith 
taught the higher truth, the duty is 
the direct carrying out of the will of 
Him Who spent the greater part of 
H!s early life in the hard ill-requited 
toil of Nazareth.

A girl of this latter type was Nora 
Driscoll. Quietly she made her way 
through the crowded thoroughfares, 
past the smoke - begrimed public 
buildings to the narrow, ill-paved 
street, where, in on attic of small 
lodging-house, she lived. It was a 
weary climb for Nora’s tired feet to 
that same attic, yet she was content, 

tf because from it could be had a
o’ that. Ned. glimpse of sky and of the river, for

Mell, about as good or betther the Irwell flowed past this quarter of 
than ten year ago, this I oundher, as ylc cP-y This evening the young 
they ca*H him, was a boatman on that gjrP8 spirits were high, and all things 
river, that used to be, airnm his looked bright to her. Out of her 
bread like the rest of em by carry in bardlv-earned wages she had just 
turf, an’ praties, an’ corn, an butter compjc,ted the sum of money which 
an’ things that way, for the small wouid enable her to take a short lioli- 
farmers along shore up to the Lime- d hl inland, the dear homeland, 
rick market, an gettin his nate per from which hard necessity had driven 
cintage upon the londin . The little 
boat he had is all the substance he 
was left by the ould father when he 
died, an’ I’m sure ’twas enough for 
him if he’d be satisfied to get his liv
ing quiet and honest, to keep sowl 
an’ body together, without brinin’ 
either to any throuble, here or here- 
aftlier.”

“ ’Twas a fine life, Ned.”
“ Well, you see Mrs. Ahearn, since 

the fall of Adam we’re all prone to 
sin. The Poundher wasn’t satisfied, 
an’ he got tired o’ gettin' honest 

an’ tackin’ back an’ forward

served Davy.
“ Well, but listen to me," continued 

Phelim, and stooping over, he mut- I “ oh ! trust not that form so aged I Al>d there might he something to 
tered something into the ear of his and dear, say, if those individuals were as lib-
friend. Amid the wild crash of target and ern) 'n contributing to the decent

“ No better on Ireland ground,” ex- I spear, l maintenance of their pastor as they
claimed Davy, slapping his hands in Bright star of the field and light of were in adding to his labors, but the 
approval of the communication, “ a the hall, reverse was the case to a lamentable
kind tender-hearted man that never Qur ruin is sure if Brian should fall." extent. While the good, pious, well- 
keeps poor cravthurs long in pain. Like the waves of the west that burn conducted parishioners who never 
Oh 1 begannies he's the real docthor." OI1 the rock, troubled their clergyman, but when

“ Away with you then, arragal,” The hosts at the morning rushed to R was necessary, and always at the 
cried Phelim, “ I hear her voice get- I shock, ! proper time were attentive to liis
ten stronger; offer him any money, | But ere his last beam was quench’d | temporal wants, and generous in

in the sea, I contributing to his support, those
“ Where's Davy going?” inquired I The Haven was quell'd, and Erin was reckless, unmanageable fellows,

the priest, as he saw him hastily free. whom it was impossible to please,
leaving the door. ... 1 who thought least of interrupting

“ Sending him off for the docthor I , , , , , . . his meals or his sleep without neces-
am, your reverence," answered Act hushed he the sound of trumpet „ j ; y aud had menaces of a complaint 
Phelim, “ for I’ll never let her set , , and drum, to the bishop most frequently on
foot in the hospital again. They neg- And 1sl,<’n7 as death let victory come. tb(qr iipSi were precisely those of all
lected her there entirely, them rogues For lle- nt whose call the chieftains otber6 who were most niggardly in
of nurse-tenders, and so I'll have her arose, giving, and whose names remained
attended at home now, where she'll A" bleeding and cold was found at iongeat on the list of the unpaid at 
he med take everv whole happertli , _ . e ,close • . Christmas and Easter ; and who
the docthor ordhers for her." | A,‘d Erin is sad though burst is her | were aiWays best provided with mi

chain,
And loud was the wail that rose o'er 

the plain ;
For Victory cost more tears on that 

shore,
Than ever defeat or Ruin before.

II.

Fitzgerald, if you please ? 
only heard a little of him from Susy 
Kenerk, the milk-woman, yesterday, 
when she tould me about himself an’ 
Mister Richard, and you know be
sides I’m sthrange to these parts.”

“ Will you answer me one question 
first, Mrs. Ahearn, if you plaise can 
you tell me who is Beelzebub ?”

“ Lord save us. Misther Fitzger
ald,” said the housekeeper, crossing 
herself, and curtesy ing devoutly, 
“ what is it you mane be that ?”

“ 1 mane to say that the one an
swer will match both our questions. 
Who is the Poundher ? Why then, I’ll 
tell you, ma’am. Although you bein’ 
from another part o’ the counthry, 
still for all, I make no doubt you 
heard tell o’ the River Shannon ?”

“Ovo! sure the world hear talks

vcome upon me, 
cough from the ind of the room, it 

like the sound of one that I 
that can never

\was so
was onc^ used to. but 
be heard in this world again."

Scarcely had he uttered the words 
when another cough resounded in 
the same direction, and again a sud
den terror seized upon Phelim, his 
teeth began to chatter, his limbs to 
tremble, and he kept looking up to- 

s wards the fire-place like one that 
was fairy-stricken.

“Heaven purtect us !" he ejacu
lated in a faint whisper to himself.

“ Phelim Phelim, honey 1" cried 
Maggy dreadfully alarmed.

" Sure,” muttered he, heedless of 
the voice of the bride and gazing 
vacantly in the one direction, I 
berried her with my own two handsl"

“ What ails you Phelim ?" ex
claimed the priest, shaking him by 
the shoulder, to arouse him out of 
the stupor which seemed to oppress 
him, “ are you ill? or what is all this 
strange proceeding about ?"

“ I'm not well, indeed, your rever
ence," replied Phelim, recovering 
himself, “ I don’t know what’s the 
matter, but I’m sure I'll be quite well 
when this business is over.

run. aroo 1 oh ! mavrone !"

(

excuse when a horse was wanted to 
draw home his hay, or a hand to 
work in his potato field. Nor was 
this all his trouble. Now and then 
some zealous preacher of an oppos
ing creed would cast an eagle eye 
upon his remote mountain parish, 
and make a sudden and unexpected 
inroad, preaching through highways 
and byways, and scattering small 
tracts about him like hand grenades, 
setting the whole district in commo
tion for a time, and then as suddenly 
make his exit, leaving Father John 
some month’s work at least upon his 
hands to pick up all his combustible 
cahiers and clear the soil of the 
seeds of heterodoxy which he had 
left behind him. Sometimes, like
wise, such an individual, bolder than 
his brethren, (no small thing to say) 
would seek an opportunity of en
countering him face to face, in the 
presence of the most ignorant of liis 
flock, and open a volley of citations 
from various councils, the very 
names of which were sufficient to in
vest him who was capable of utter
ing them, with all the authority of a 
man of parts and learning, more es
pecially before hearers who are but 
too apt to suppose that the man who 
talks most and loudest has the best 
of the dispute, and that he is the 
most learned whom they find it 
hardest to understand. Then again 
there was the perpetual fighting at 
fairs, and drinking in public houses, 
to say nothing of night dances, card 
players, fortune-tellers, and other 
such characters. To counterbalance 
all this he had, it is true, his satis
faction also. He had the pleasure of 
believing that he was doing some 
good in his way, and of numbering 
amongst his flock some gentle, peace
ful souls, such as one sometimes

cepting a perverse few with whom it ^ ti
would ho a disgrace to be at peace, ’ iove. He had, be-
aud this without any mean com- f hjH bo„ka ot theology and ec- 
j,bailees, such as are too often used clesitt8tica| hi8tory, to fumi8h him

lived so long. i by eowarc > spin s o piopi m e c entertainment in his leisure hours,
The people cast ominous looks at Kood W1 . ° 10 0 . . ‘ .'. 1 ‘ ? and if life after all felt hurthensome

one another, as he concluded, and an occasion a se >' 1 at intervals, he hail the hope which
the doctor and priest departed to- «.e gentry mbs ne gl borhood o we nU havè, that he was laying up
gether Davy meantime started off ^p^ather John accepted and re Provisions for a better, 
afresh for the medicine, anil as soon tunleJ wiu,out hesitation or distinc- 1 should have told you that Father 
as he got back, took care to see it ad- tjon the oivilitie8 tl,at were offered John was not dependent on his par- 
ministered strictly as the doctor oi- surprised to find him ish for a subsistence. He inherited
dered. At ten minutes.to five precise- I illdependent Jd a8 lulyieiding in a small property, of which, attire
ly, Mrs. Anty 0Rourke t°ok ber de’ his measures as if he had not dined suggestion of some friends rather
parture for another world. cracked his iest with them on than by his own inclination, he re-he laidTliishand on PheUm s should” | «'<’ Previous evening by their fire- tained possession after devoting him-

■H BKék

“ You’re an honest and a sensible
man, Phelim,” observed the priest, 
“ and I admire your behaviour very 
much in all this strange business. 
I’m glad to find, too, you’re not giving 
way to that foolish and wicked preju
dice against the doctors which has Loud applause followed the con- 
been so prevalent since the cholera clusion of tlie song of the fourth 
commenced. juror, after which, without any pre-

Id be sorry to undervalue the amhle, the gentleman who sat next in 
gentlemen, your reverence," returned order t.ommenced as follows :
Phelim, " sure, what ud I do at all 
now without ’em, and poor Anty is so 
bad. I wonder is there any chance 
for her ?”

“ Very little I fear, Phelim : it ap- 
peaas like an apoplectic attack.”

“ Is it anything of a lingering diz- 
aze ? your reverence,” continued the 
husband in e faltering tone.

“ Not at all,” replied the priest, “ it 
is generally a very sudden one.”

“ Ove ! ove ! the poor craytliur ! I 
believe she’s a gone woman,” ob
served Phelim again inquiringly.

“ Indeed I fear so,” answered the 
priest, “ unless the doctor can do 
something for her.”

As lie spoke Davy came running in; 
the doctor followed at a more digni
fied pace. He had met with him by 
good fortune, a few perches from the 
cabin, and immediately secured his 
attendance.

Let us her. With a torrent of protestations of 
gratitude the girl took her leave, 
The next few days were days of trial 
for Nora. Apart from her own dis- 
pointment, there was that of her 
mother, which she felt even more 
keenly. Well, it was all part of that 
evening’s sacrifice. She faced it gen
erously and threw her 
the daily toil of the factory.

THE FIFTH JURYMAN’S TALE 
DRINK, MY BROTHER 

CHAPTER I.
1 don’t know, gentleman, said the 

fifth juror, after pausing for some 
moments to collect his thoughts, 
what your opinions may be of Irish 
parish priests in general, but it was 
my lot atone time to have an indiv
idual of that class for a neighbor, 
and a more civil, worthy kind of man 
1 have seldom

The fifth juror was here inter
rupted by
of “ order !” from two or three of the 
company. After some discussion, 
however, it was decided that simply 
to speak of a parish priest in the way 
of narrative could not, strictly 
speaking, be considered controversial

On examining the patient, the doc- I «“* the Ktor>' was 8uffered to Pro"
tor shook his hoaxl ilespunilingly• X lnore worthy civil gentleman

A bad case, he half muttered to ,, , ,, ,, . v. ii , . . e than Father Magrath it was not oftenhimself, a bad case too far gone . , , 4 u t
for medicine!” lu to meet’ He was one °

“ Tlirv something, your honour," tho8ti. f,ew Peraons >“ whom good 
exclaimed Phelim earnestly, “ 8he Principles are engrafted on a happy 
was as bad or worse before and she "at"re’ nnd whose minds like some 
recovered of it " fertile regions of the east, produce

“ xt 4 \ a i * i- i spontaneously and in abundance theNot so bad as she is now, replied 7 , \ .. , . , ,,, , , 1 i- .1 “Un... flowers and fruits which are else-
Î musTdortte best I can;- and writing where only the product of costly and 
a few words on a scrap of paper, he ah°y-ous cultivation. He was well 
directed Phelim to take it to the dis- ! hked h>' a11 m tbe ne.ghborhood, ex- 
pensory, where he would get two 
powders, one of which he was to give 
liis wife as soon as ever he returned, 
and the second at 5 o’clock, if she

Nora was the orphan daughter, the 
mainstay and support of her dearly 
loved mother, 
cruel trial for both, but Nora had 
resolutely faced it. Her aim was to 
get together the amount sufficient to 
buy the little cottage in which her 
mother lived, an aim made possible 
by the Irish Peasant Proprietor’s Bill. 
Then her mother would have a roof, 
however lowly, from which no unjust, 
tyrannical power could drive her. 
Little by little the sum was accumu
lating. The girl’s sterling worth and 
cheerful, unstinted labor were appre
ciated in the factory. Some more 
years, and with God’s help her dream 
would be realized.

But apart from the one great object 
to which she devoted her earnings, 
Nora had another cherished scheme. 
She would give herself the joy of a 
short visit to that little cottage in 
the green glen around which her 
dearest hopes were entwined. She 
would spent some happy days with 
that beloved mother for whose dear 
sake she toiled in the grimy atmos
phere of a fog-ridden manufacturing 
city. So, by dint of extra pinching 
and privation she had collected the 
price of her journey to Ireland, a 
little hoard which she kept safely 
stowed away in her attic at the top 
of the house.

Making as much haste as possible, 
Nora pressed on. It was the eve of 
the first Friday. She would take her 
very simple evening meal, and go td 
the neighboring church of St. Fran
cis Xavier where on the eve of every 
First Friday she made the Holy Hour. 
This act of loving service she never 
omitted. And always she found that 
she came from it refreshed in mind 
and heart, strengthened to take up 
the burdens of the coming days, and 
face their difficulties. To-night her 
Holy Hour would be a glad thanks
giving for the joy that lay before her. 
For on Saturday she would set out

go on.”
He took Maggy's hand again, and 

the priest proceeded, but when Phelim 
commenced to repeat the customary 
words after him, “ 1 take thee, Mar-

Separation was a

*garet Fitzgerald, for my wedded 
wife," his eyes instinctively fixed 
itself on the little woman nt the fire
place, when to his utter horror he 

her slowly rising from her stool, 
and throwing back the clonk from 
her head, turn around to the com- 

A general scream acknowl-

self anew into

sa v. “ Nora." said the forewoman, about 
a fortnight later, “ 1 want this order 
to be taken to Longman’s. Would 
you mind going there after hours ?”

Nora assented, and at the appointed 
time set out on the errand. It. took 
her into the busiest part of the city. 
She was nearing one of those flam
boyant looking music halls, where 
entertainment is provided to suit the 
taste of those who frequent them, 
when her eye fell on a noisy group 
approaching it. What did she see 
to cause the sudden start ? Who was 
that central figure, loud-voiced, gar
ishly dressed ? Another moment she 

face to face with the girl. Their 
eyes met. It was Emma Will is I 
She gave Nora an insolent stare, and 
with a coarse laugh turned to one of 
her companions, The next instant 
the two were separated by the hurry
ing crowds.

The incident was over, but it left a 
sting that burned into Nora's inmost 
heart and for many days rankled 
there, making a wound that would 
refuse to heal. So this was the re
sult of her sacrifice. The girl she 
hefriiflulcd was false to the core. 
She Wqs spending those hardly earned 
shillings, laughing doubtless at the 
simplicity of her whom she had fooled. 
Oh, it was hard, hard. By slow de
grees only did Nora succeed in sooth
ing her sore spirit by the thoughts of 
faith. It was for the love of God she 
had made her sacrifice. He does not 
ask for the success of our efforts. 
The cup of water given in His name 
will give pleasure to our Father in

pany.
edged the presence of Mrs. Anty 
O'Rourke 1 She settled her look 
Bteadilv on Phelim, and walked slow
ly towards him. He staggered back 
two or three steps, and would have 
fallen, hud he not been supported by 
those about him. Her person seemed 
to grew taller as she advanced her 
countenance more ferocious than he 
had ever seen it, and she was strug
gling with suppressed passion to 
such a degree as for some moments 
to impede her utterance. When her 
feelings at length found vent™In 
words, she shook her clenched fist at 
him, at once relieving the party from 
all suspense as to her spectral char
acter. “ You villian,” she exclaimed 
“ you thought you got rid of me did 
you ? You thought you had three 
feet of the sod over [me, and that you 
might get on wid yer pranks as you 
pleased yourself, but I’ll spoil your 
divarsion for you. I’ll trait you wid 
a wife, so 1 will, you unnatural dog. 
Your darlen indeed curtsying to 

Your Maggy achree. So

wages,
betwixt Limerick an’ the West. So 
what does he do but to lend an ear 
to temptation, an’ turn out a wather- 
pirate."

“ A wather-pirate !"
“ A rule watlier-pratc. 

way he used to do, of a night when 
there would be no moonlight, he’d 
cast anchor in one o’ the small lone
some creeks along the river side, an’ 
then he’d go paddlin’ about in a 
small skiff he had along with himself 
an’ a few more of his commerades 
that he had under his command, an’ 
the whole of ’em havin' plenty of 

an’ ammunition, lyin’ in wait

some murmurs and cries

'Tis the

arms
for the poor boatman that would be 
coinin' back from Limerick aftlier 
sellin’ their little cargoes, 
they’d see a boat out in the middle o’ 
the river, they’d slip out alongside 
her in the dark an’ rob the crew or 

be do worse if they offered ’em 
resistance-"

You don't tell me so ?"

When

may
any

“ The country knows it. ’Tw as as 
much as a boatman's life was worth 
that time to venture out from the 
quay of Limerick at any time that 
he’d be likely to be overtaken by 
night upon 
thing he done once that if it be fact, 
flogs all ever 1 hear for the dint o’ 
wickedness."

“ No !"
“ Asy an’ you’ll see yourself. Of a 

time Bill Doherty’s big turf-boat was

Maggy.
ma’am hem. Nothen ud satisfy you 
but to be 
O’Rourke, enagh ! 
moral, improper character, would you 

two wives ?

Mrs. O'Rourke, Mrs. 
Why you un-

tlie water. I li’ard of ahave the man marry 
would you have him scandalize the 
whole country ? Oh you rail Turk 
(to Phelim) I have been watching 
every turn of you these three weeks 
back ; I've seen your doens 
coorten and dearen and drinken. 
What's become av the pig, you hang-

your

/
/

z
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on earth. It is your mission to avow fulfill thin mission until you join 
bravely, manfully, however temper- with that rivalry of Christian self- 
ately, yet firm an the adamantine denial the rivalry of Christian purity, 
rock, every sacred principle of Cath and a holy horror of everything hoi- 
olicity, and every iota of the teach low and pretentious, a holy horror of 
ing of that Church, when she teaches shams. There are no shams in the 
a law ; because her destiny is tola- Catholic Church; there is nothing 
the embodiment of truth in this hut shams, religious shams, outside 
world. “ With the heart we believe of her. You cannot fui 11II this mis- 

f hat is not sion unless you seek to sanctify your 
hearts and your lives, and to sweeten 
those lives by prayer, by confession, 

Because and Communion ; and I congratulate 
you, that in facing this mission, 
which lies before every Catholic 
man, you do it, not as individuals, 

newspapers, in speeches, In associa- | hut as a body, as an organization, 
tions, in schools, in the public acud We live in an age of organizations, 
emies, in the universities, in the halls | There is nothing everywhere but 
of medicine and of law ; in the courts, | organizations, for this thing or for 
in the senate; it is the one cry, the ( that; and nearly all of them belong 
harsh grating cry by which the devil to the devil. It is fitting that the 
makes his act of detestable faith in Christ our Lord should have His ; it 
himself, and denial uf God, an act of is fitting that the Church should 
faith, an act of diabolical faith that have hers. You are banded together 
meets us at every turn, strikes and in the name of our Lord and Saviour, 
offends every sense of ours with its You remember that in the Gospel of 
terrible language. We cannot take last Sunday the Evangelists tells us, 
up a book that, if we do not find a “ These things are written that all 
satyr peering out from its pages, it is men may believe that the Lord Jesus 
the bald, strk daub of some fool, who is Christ, the Son of God, and that, 
flings his smut sr his infidelity into believing, they may have life in His 
the sight of God. We cannot turn to Name." In His Name you are as- 
a public journal that is not a record sembled together, bound by common 

.... .. , .. . of plundering, of villainy, of robbery, hopes, bv a common purpose, which,„f the question of religion* indiffer- R||('1 munler8“ Mld tll„ftg and defulca- | without'interfering at all with your
ence ,l* H' 1X1111 11 ! 11111 U K tioiiH. Why, what would a diction- daily dutie* or vour individual liher-
empty ? How is it that the intellect- My o£ tllig £ay of our8 look like ? It ty, «till hinds' you together in a
ua men o 1611 °,n 1 * ° 1 11 would be tilled with modern names, t unity of thought, of opinion, and of
to sermon*? How is it that they llftel. ,,u({e, tor these modern ' purpose, to act on the great moss of
ta e "O inhere* in it iiugso n sin* of which our honest forefather* ! society, in which our mission lie*, 
t hnrch ? How ,s that they have no , kncw anything, these sins, I yours and mine, mine in the Word,
belief ? And a wise voice, a pious the embodiment of the practical i,n-! mine in labor, mine in undivided 
voice answers: because, my friend. m(mllit „f u|IOHttttc ,llouk of tliouglit, for that and nothing hut
you do not know how to preach to XVul.te,lllllu.g. We must oppose this i that, or else I also would he a sham ;
t n-m. \un wun ocapi\a< h terri hie exhibition of evil which the ■ yours in the manner of which I have
intellect of the men of our day, if you 
want to warp them, if you want to 
convince them, don't be clinging to 
antiquated- traditions ; don't rest 
upon these so-called doctrines of a by
gone time.
Kind there the problems that are 
bursting up continually from modern 
science, and try to reconcile your 
ideas of religion with those, and then 
preach to them 1 Then will you show 
yourself a man of the age, a man of 
progress?" And so, henceforth, the 
subject matter of our sermons is to 
be electric telegraphs, submarine 
cables, and flying ships. “ If you 
want to learn liow most effectively to 
preach, adds this wise and able voice, 
read the latest novels, and try to 
learn from them all the by-ways and 
highways of the human heart." See 
how delicately they follow all the 
chit-chat of society, all the little gos- 
sipings and love-makings, and the 
thousand and-one influences that act 
upon the adulterous and depraved 
heart of man, the wicked passions of 
man. This is the text from which 
the preacher of to-day is to preach if 
he wishes to attract the intellect 
the world. And all this in tile very 
sight, and under the shadow of the 
Cross of Christ, Who died for man !
Was ever blashphemy so terrible ?
And this is what is called “ religion," 
by the world.
divine truth, not a word about divine 
grace ! In one of the leading journals 
of New York, an able paper, a well- 
written paper, in a leading article of 
that paper, this very morning 1 read 
a long dissertation on this very ques
tion of preaching and preachers ; and 
the word "truth " appeared only once 
in that article, and then it came in 
under the title of “ scientific truth."
The word “ grace "'did not occur The river of America’s nationality 
even once. But never, even once, and existence is only beginning to 
did simple “ truth " occur, or even flow to-day. and we should endeavor 
"religious rruth," flash across the to direct it into the current of Catho- 
mind of the able, temperate-minded, licity. The young oak which is 
judicious man that wrote it 1 And I planted to-day, and which will, in all 
don’t blame him, for he was writing probability, overshadow and over- 
for the age ! He was giving a very spread the whole earth, was but 
fair idea of what the world is, and lately hidden in the acorn-cup. Ah, 
what the world is sure to come to, if let us remember that even a pebble 
the Almighty God, in His mercy, does in the hand of the youth, David, 
not touch the hearts of men, and give hurled against Goliath, struck down 
them enough of sense to turn to the the giant. Let us be the pebble in 
Catholic Church and hear the voice of the hand of God that shall strike 
God, the divine spouse of Christ, in her down this demon, this proud, pre
teachings. Without this voice they sumptuous demon of infidelity that 
cannot hear the voice of God. Without has entered into the land, and taking 
her teaching, this hardened, dried-up " seizing " of the whole continent of 
heart of man will never grow into America, says, "This soil must be 
purity or love. mine." Let us he as the pebble in

Now welcome to the mission that the mountain brook, which turns the 
you and I have. Grand as is the vis- stream, that will one daybe a mighty 

that rises before our eyes when river, into the great bed of Catholic
truth and Catholic purity that alone 

this land. Let us be as the

silver for which you sold your soul to 
hell, lias gone back again to those 
from whom it. was taken V If not, 
speak not of finding Christ ! Speak 
not of leaning upon the Lord ! Bias 
pheme not the God of Justice 1" Is 
there any agency outside of the Cath 
olic Church to sift a man like this ? 
Is there any such agency at all? No; 
we live in an age of shams, of pre
tences; and the worst shams of all, 
the vilest, the foulest pretences of all, 
are those we find in the so-called 
" religious world." Take up your relig
ious newspaper, take up your relig
ious publications outside of the Cath
olic Church ! 1 protest it is more
than common sense or human pati 
ence can 1 If the great Church of the 
living God were not in the midst of 
you, unchanging in truth, ever faith
ful in every commission, clothed in 
the freshness of her first sanctity, 
and sanctifying all who come within 
her sacramental influence, if she were 
not here ns the city of God. this so- 
called “ religious world " would bring 
down the wrath of God, calculated, 
as its antics are, to bring the Lord, 
Himself, into contempt, exciting the 
pity of angels, the anger of heaven, 
and the joy of hell.

No man ing of the heart to the admission ofcould trust his fellow-man. 
knew who was to he trusted. Even the grace of God, and of Our Lord 
the ancient, rugged virtues that the Himself, l>y the sacraments, estab

lishes the meeting of pi a -e bet ween 
The God and man. The charity of which 

I have spoken, the nobleness of Chris
tian forgiveness, which is the com
plement of Christian humility, the 
grandeur of Christian patience and 
forbearance,
amongst all mankind. It was the 
design of Christ that that eternal 
peace of which 1 speak should also 
be represented by unity, that all men 
should be one by the unity of thought 
in one common faith, by the unity of 
heart in one common charity. And 
it is worthy of remark that just as 
Our Lord saluted His Apostles with 
the words : "My peace he with you," 
after His resurrection, so, before His 
passion, on the night before He 
suffered, He put up His prayer to 
God, and, over and over again to the 
Father in Heaven, that all men might 
he one, even as He and the Father 
were one. “Father," He says, "keep 
them one, even as Thou and 1 are 
one." That is to say : a union of 
faith, a recognition of one undivided 
and unchanging truth, a bowing down 
of all before one idea, and then a

THE PEACE OF GODheaven. Nothing that we do for His 
sake is lost in His sight.

Twelve months passed away, Nora 
was still at her post, a little saddened 
by her experience, of the previous 

On leaving the house one

Rev, Thos. N. Burke. O. P.
“Now, when it was late that same day, being the 

fini day of the week, and the doors were shut, 
where the disciples were gathered together, for fear 
of the Jews. Jesus came, and stood in the midst, 
and said to them; 'Peace be to you ' • • • * 
The disciples, therefore, were glad when they saw 

and He said to them again : 'Peace be to 
the son of Didymus, was not 

Jesus came and stood in the 
and said : ' Peace be to you.' "

early republics of Greece and ltonn 
produced, had passed away, 
world was over civilized for them. 
They were the rough forms, with 
some semblance of that virtue upon 
them that the ragged, half-civilized 
man possessed, and were utterly 
laughed at, and scorned, and scoffed 
at by the civilized Vagan, who was 
the very embodiment of sensuality 
and impurity !

Thus did the world declare war 
against God, and for sensuality. The 
God of purity, they knew Him not, 
and, therefore they 
lieve in Him. 
truth, and there is no knowledge of 
God in the land," says the 
Then, lie immediately adds : 
ing, lying, theft, and adultery have 
overthrown and blotted out much 
love, because My people, saith the 
Lord, have no grace."

year.
morning setting out for the factory, 
her landlady handed her a letter just 
delivered. Nora looked at it in sur
prise. The ill-formed writing 
unknown to her. She opened it, and 
with feelings difficult to describe 
reiul the illegible scrawl :

" This ain't no trick. I'm dying, 
an* before I go 1 want to see you. 
Y'ou told me God loved even the likes 
o’ me. For His sake come to me, for 
I'm afraid, oh, afraid, an’ I've no one 
to turn to. E. W.

In a tumult of conflic ting emotions 
Nora spent the hours of that day's 
work. Yet not for one moment did 
her resolution of attending to the 
piteous plea she had received waiver. 
Before even coining to the concluding 
initials of the note, she knew instinct
ively from whom it came, 
ognized in the few, halting words the 
cry of a despairing soul. Unconsci
ously the humble factory girl was 
putting into practice the sublime 
of tlie"great apostle : “Charity is pati
ent, is kind, believeth all things, 
hopeth all things."

The moment she was at liberty she 
started to discover the address given 
in Emma Willis' note. It was in a part 
of Manchester quite unknown to Nora 
down among the slums. So evil-look
ing indeed was the quarter in which 

found herself, that she was glad

the Lord,
you.’ Now, Thomas, 
with them. • * • • 
midst of them, a 
(lohnxx. IQ to 31.)

This mode of salutation was adopt
ed by Our Divine Lord after His 
resurrection, and not before. Invari
ably, for the forty days that He re
mained with His own, after He had 
risen unto His glory, He saluted tliéni 
with the words, “ Peace he to you," 
As He had said elsewhere, " My peace 
I leave unto you ; My peace 1 give 
unto you." After His resurrection, I 

He said these words. Before

unto justice." But 
enough ; with the mouth we must 
make loud confession unto salvation, 
loud confession ! Why ? 
the devil is making a loud act of his 
faith, filling the world with it, bring
ing it out everywhere, in hooks, in

establishes peace

could not be-
There is no

Curs-
say.
His passion He could scarcely say 
them with truth; for up tonhe mo
ment that He sent forth His last cry 
upon the cross saving, us there 
was war between God and man ; and 
how could the Son of God say, 
" Peace he to you ?" But now, when 
He has reconciled all to Himself— 
omnia reconcilavit et in ne met ipso 
paeon facicns—creating peace—that 
which lie Himself produced, He gave 
to His Apostles in the words which 1 
have just read for you.

And now, my 
consider what is that peace of which 
Our Saviour speaks—what is that 

which

The second kind of war which Our 
Lord found upon the earth, was the 
war between men ; for they who had 
ceased to know God, has ceased to 
love or respect one another. Split 
up into a multitude of sects, nation 
against nation, province against pro
vince, the very history of our race 

nothing but a history of war, and

She rec-

imion of hearts springing from that 
union of faith. This was the design 
of Christ, and for this He labored. 
And this the Church has luliored to 
effect. For this she has labored two 
thousand years, She has succeeded, 
in a great measure, in doing it, but 
the work has been upset and de
stroyed in many lands hy the hands 
of those who were the enemies of 
God, in spoiling and breaking up 
fair design of our Lord and Saviour.

Now, in this eternal and immut
able truth, preached to all men re
cognized by all men, gathering in 
every intelligence, respecting all 
honest deviations, yet uniting all in 
faith, in this truth and in this sancti
fying peace which is in the Catholic 
Church, lies the salvation of the 
world, the salvation of society, the 
salvation of every principle which 
forms this highly-commended 
often praised civilization of ours. 
The moment we step one inch out of 
the Catholic Church and look around 
us. what do we find? Is there any 
agency on earth, even though it may 
call itself a religion, that will answer 
the purposes of society? Is there 
any of these sects, or religions (as 
they call themselves) that 
a man pure ? No. They are unable 
to probe and sound the depths of the 
human heart. They do not pretend 
to legislate for purity of thought. 
Practically, they reduce the idea of 
purity to a mere saving of appear
ances before the world, to a mere ex
ternal respect and decorum. Are 
they able to shake a man out of his 
sins? No; there is no reality about 
them. They have no tribunal of con
science, even, to which they oblige a 
man to come, after careful self-ex
amination. They have no standard 
of judgment to put^iefore him. They 
have no agency^ divinely appointed 
to crush a man, to liuiftble a man, to 
break the pride in him, to make him 
confess and avow his sin, and then, 
lifting the sacramental hand over 
him, by reason of his humility, liis sor
row, and his confession, to send him 
forth renewed and converted hy the 
grace of God. There is no such 
thing. There is nothing so calcu
lated to enable a man to keep his 
word faithfully. No. The first prin
ciple of fidelity, lying at the root of 
all society, the great fundamental 
principle of fidelity, is the sacrament 
which makes the sanctity of mar
riage, by which those whom it unites 
are sealed with the seal of God and 
sanctified with the truth of God’s 
Church. The man is saved from the 
treachery of his own passions. The 

saved from the inconstancy 
of the heart of man. The family is 
saved in the assertion of the mother’s 
rights, in the placing on lier head a 
crown that no hand on earth can 
touch or take away. The future of 
the world is saved by ennobling the 
Christian woman and wife and 
mother, with something of the purity 
of the Virgin Mother of God! Do 
they do this ? Oh, 1 feel the heart 
within me indignant, the blood al
most boiling in my viens when 1 
think of it, when I see under the 
shadow of the Crucified, nineteen 
hundred years after He had sancti
fied the world, when I see men de
liberately rooting up the very found
ations of society, loosening the key
stone in the arch, and pulling it 
down, in the day when they went 
back to tlieir paganism, in the day 
when they threatened that the bond 
that God had tied should be un
loosed by the hands of men, in the 
day when they gave the lie to the 
Lord Himself, Who declared : "What 
God hath joined let no man separ
ate," in tlie day when man is so 
flung out into his own temptations ; 
and the woman, no matter who she 
may be, crowned queen or lowly 
peasant ; the first or the last in the 
land, is waiting in trepidation, not 
knowing the hour when, upon some 
infamous accusation, the writ of 
divorce may be put into her hand, 
and the mother of children be 
ordered to go forth, that lier place 
may be given to another !

A recent writer who has devoted 
some attention to the consideration

was
strife, and bloodshed. Then came 
the Son of God incarnate, with heal
ing hand and powerful touch, to re
store the world, and to renew the 
face of our earth. How did He do 
this ? It could only be done hy Him ; 
and by Him could it be only done by 
His instituting, and leaving, and de
claring the truth of God Himself— 
and leaving it in the midst of men ; 
the unchangeable truth, the eternal 
truth, the pure, unmixed, bright light 
of truth, as it beamed forth from the 
eternal wisdom of God. It was only 
thus that He could restore mankind 
to peace with the God of eternal 
truth. Then it was necessary, that 
having thus established the truth, 
lie should wipe out the sin, by the 
shedding of His own blood, as a vic
tim, and that He should leave behind 
Him, for ever, in the world, the run
ning stream of that sanctifying blood 
unto tile cleansing of the sinner ami 
the unclean, unto the strengthening 
of the weak, unto the encouraging of 
the strong, unto the revifving of the 
dead. Did Christ do this ? Yes. lie 
lifted up His voice and spoke, and 
the voice of the Saviour was the 
voice of the Eternal God. And nu.rk. 
that, before He saved sthe world by 
the shedding of His blood, before He 
redeemed the sin, for three long 
years, night and day, in season and 
out of season, He was preaching and 
teaching ; dispelling error, letting in 
the light ; for mankind would not he 
prepared for redemption except 
through the light and through 

of God. Wherefore 
find Him now on the 

mountain-side, now on the lake ; now 
among the Pharisees, now in the 
desert ; now in the temple of Jerusa
lem, now in the hy ways of Judea ; 
now in the little towns and villages, 
—hut everywhere—“quotidie docens" 
teaching every day « for three years 
preparing the world for its redemp
tion ; reconciling the human intelli
gence with the light of God’s truth ; 
opening up the mind, and letting the 
stream of pure light from God into 
the intellect. Then, when the three 
years’ preparation were over : then, 
when men began to understand what 
the truth was ; then, when He had 
formed His disciples, and established

dear friends, let us

He declares topeace
he the inheritance of the elect— 
the great legacy that He left to the 
world—" the peace of God that sur
passed all understanding." In what 
does it consist? Do we know the 

ling the very definition of it ? 
It is a simple word, and familiar to 
us, is this word peace ; hut 1 venture 
to say that it is one of those simple 
words that men do not take the 
trouble to seek to interpret or to 
understand. In order, then, that we 

understand what is this " peace 
of God which surpassed all under
standing,’’ and in order that, in our 
understanding of it, by the light of 
faith, we may 
sion as Christian men, 1 ask you to 
consider what the mission of the 
Divine Son of God was, when He 
came and was incarnate by the Holy 
Ghost, of the Virgin Mary, and was 

What did He come for ?

see
to see a policeman on his beat near 
at hand. She groped her way up an 
ill-lighted stairs, following the dir
ections of an unkempt, ragged woman 
whom she questioned, and, opening 
a door that hung half off its hinges, 
stepped into a dreary garret. There 

miserable pallet, lay a wasted 
form, the wreck of the girl she had 
last seen in robust health, 
turned her head at the sound of the 
opening door and stared wildly at 
Nora.

" Ah ! You’ve come," she cried in a 
hollow voice. " 1 wanted to beg 
your pardon for that trick I played 

For ’twas all a trick to get

tin-

devil makes in our public streets, and spoken to you. And you are banded 
throughout every organ that comes : together under the guidance of these, 
before us; not; only hy the strong ! religious men whom the Church 
assertion of our holy faith, but by i honors by permitting them to take, 
the silent and eloquent example of , the glorious Name of Jesus as their 
our purity of life, our uprightness own ; of these men who, for three 
and cleanliness of heart. And there- hundred years, have led the van of 
fore, it is, that in truth, never per- ( the Holy Catholic Church in that 
haps, before, was the word of the mighty warfare that is going on, 
Lord so well fulfilled in the children | which makes the Church a militant 
of the Catholic Church as to-day, i Church ; of these men whose fathers 
when he said, " You are the salt of before them, the saints, received 
the earth." And so they are the salt first every blow that was intended to 
of the earth throughout the world. I strike at the heart of the Church ; of 
How much more in this great conn- i these men who are known amongst 
try, where we are, as it were, in the | the religious orders of the Church, 
spring-time, only breaking up the j and represent the Saviour in His 
ground and throwing in the seed, ! risen glory; for they rose again at. 
from which, one hundred fold, the ' the command of the Sovereign Pon- 
fruit will come when we are lying in tiff; of these men whose name is 
our cold, forgotten graves. The | known in every land ; loved with the 

dlings that we sow to-day, of ! ardor of Catholic love; hated and 
Catholic faith, of Catholic purity, of j detested with the first and most in - 
Catholic truth, will grow up into a I tense hatred of every man that hates 
fruit, and an abundance so grand, so ; the glorious and immaculate Church 
magnificent, that, perhaps, it is given of Christ ; of these men who, for 
to us that the ultimate glory of the | three hundred years, have trained 
Church of God shall he the work of ' and led the young intellect of Chris- 
our hands, and of our lives to-day. tendom, have stamped upon every 
It is a great thing to live in the young 
spring-time of a nation ; it is a great their hands, the sacred Name and 
tiling to find oneself at the fountain- the sacred love which is their own 
head of a stream of mighty national title and their most glorious crown, 
existence that will swell with every And, therefore, I congratulate you 
age, gaining momentum as it rolls with hope, and a high and well-as- 
oii with the flood of#time. It is a su red hope, that all that God intends, 
great thing to lie at the fountain- all that the Church expects at your 
head of that stream. It is said, with hands, in this glorious missionary 
truth society, that, all that, you will give

to God and to His Church, so as to 
enable Him to repay you, ten thou
sand fold, in glory, in the kingdom 
of His everlasting joy !

on a
Head scientific hooks.She

ma

discover our own mis-

on you.
money out o' you, that talk about 
the river. But now, oh now, ’tis a 
river of fire I see creepin’ up about 
me, an’ Imust go down into it. Oh, 
how can I die ? How can I go before

made man.
Wlmt work did He have to do ? I 
answer in the language of Scripture : 
“ He came to effect many 

and reconciliation."
sinned' and rebelled

can make
the Judge ?

Shudderingly she clutched Nora’s 
arm and continued to pour forth a 
flood of wild words, which made her 
hearer realize the abyss into which 
the poor creature had fallen.
She was now tasting the bitter wages 
of sin. It seemed as if the demons, 
secure of their prey, were already 
wreaking their cruelty on her, and 
were giving her a foretaste of eternal 
doom.

works of
In thepeace

day that man 
against God. he declared war against 
the Almighty, and God took up the 
challenge and declared war against 
sinners. This war involved separa
tion between God and man ; and in 
this state of warfare did Christ Our 
Lord find the world. He found the 
world separated from God, first of all 
by error and ignorance. “ There is 

truth and there is no knowledge 
of God in the land," was the com
plaint of the Prophet Isiah. 
is diminished amongst the children 
of men,” exclaimed, with sorrow, the 
royat Psalmist. “ Nowhere is God 
known."

Before the Son of God came upon 
the earth, the nations hail wandered 
away into a thousand forms of idol- 

Every man called

Alas !

heart that ever came under
the truth

But all the demons of hell are pow
erless before the might of Aie Preci- 

Blood which was shed for all 
sinners. After a long struggle

w eno
ous " Truthpoor
Nora succeeded in persuading the 
poor erring girl to see a priest.

There was no time to lose. The 
sands of life were fast running out. 
And this was a case far beyond Nora’s 
power to contend with. She hastened 
to seek a saintly old priest, one-who 
had rescued many a strayed sheep. 
With tender charity he immediately 
devoted himself to the work of mercy. 
Who shall describe tlie depths of ig- 

prejudice, and now black 
despair in which he found this 
happy soul. For hours there 
struggle, all but visible, of the po 
'of darkness to keep it in their grip. 
But grace triumphed. Poor Emma 
Willis turned to God with all her 
heart ; begged to be received into the 
holy Catholic Church, and, having 
been conditionally baptized and pur
ified by the holy sacrament of pen
ance, received in her poor failing 
heart the God Who had come to call, 
not the just, but the sinners to repen 
tance.

Not a word about

"The pebble on the streamlet’s brink 
Has changed tlie course of many a 

river ;
The dew-drop on the acorn-leaf 

May warp the giant oak forever."

atry and of 
his own form of error by the name 
of " religion." Some were " Epicur
eans;’’ sensualists beasts were made 
gods by them. They canonized the 
principle of impurity, and they called 
it by the name of a goddess ; and 
they declared that this was ^tlieir re
ligion ! Others there were, brutal
ized in mind, who worshipped their 

passions of strife ; and they 
canonized the principle of revenge, 
and of bloodshed, and they wor- 

under the name of Mars.

error.

To he simple is the best thing in 
world; to be modest is the next best 
thing.—Chesterton.

There is no teacher like necessity; 
it has been the making of man; it 
wakes up his dormant faculties and 
stimulates to action his latent talents.

norance,
un- 

was a 
wers His apostolic college ; then did the 

Eternal Victim go upon the cross 
and pour out His blood ; and the 
shedding of that blood washed awayown

the sin of the world, and left open 
these streams from 
wounds that were to flow through 
tlie sacramental channels, and that 
were to find every human soul, with 
all its spiritual wants here, there, 
and everywhere until the end of 
time ; according to that promise re
lating to the Church of the Lord, 
"You shall draw waters of joy from 
the fountains of sorrow !" He puri- 
fietTthe world by tlie shedding of His 
blood. But well did He know our 
nature; "Et naturam nostrum ipse 
cognovit." He made us, and He knew 

Well did He know that tlie 
stream that He poured forth from 
His wounds on Calvary should 
forever, because the sins which that 
blood alone could wipe away, would 
be renewed, and renewed again, as 
long as mankind should be upon this 
earth. "For," and He said it with 
sorrowing voice, "it needs must be 
that scandal cometli."

Our Preferred 
Trading Register

His sacrait
shipped it 
This thing went so far that even 
thieves, milliers, the dishonest, had 
their own god ; and the principle of 
dishonesty and of thievery was can
onized, or rather, deified, and called 
religion, and embodied under the 
name of the god Mercury 1 
trick of the devil, and it is a trick of 
the world, to take up some form of 

form of unbelief, and to

woman is

The following Firms, together with 
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to our Readers, as they represent 
the Best Concerns In London.

From that moment, until she 
breathed her last, her peace was un
disturbed. The divine Shepherd had 
gathered the wanderer to the shelter 
of the *rue fold. He would not suffer 
her to he molested. In sentiments 
of heartfelt sorrow and humble trust 
her last hours were passed, 
before the end she said to Nora :

“ When I am gone I will do my best 
to prove my gratitude for all you ve 
done for me."

To that promise Nora always at
tributed the speedy realization of lier^ 
cherished hopes while she also under
stood that in reward of her act of 
charity, God had granted her the sal
vation of an immortal soul.—Capel 1. 
Lande, in the Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.

It is a

error, some 
call that “religion." When He came 
that was “ the way, the truth, and 
the life," there was darkness over 
the whole earth. The world was 

civilized ” enough. Arts and sci- 
ftourished. It was the “ Aug-
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we contemplate the heavenly beauty 
and graces of our great and mighty 
mother, the Church, who has never 
told a lie, nor ever compromised or 
kept hack the least portion of the 
eternal and saving truth which 
mankind should know; and who 
lias never tolerated the slightest 
sin, hut to king and peasant lias said 
alike, “ lie pure, he faithful, or 1 will 
cut you off ns a rotten branch and 
cost you into hell,"; grand, 1 say, as 
is the spectacle of this glorious 
Church ; wonderful and convincing 
as are her claims to every man s 
faith and every one’s obedience, if 
the advocacy of their claims were 
left to me, and to such as 

and to the fathers, the

A little us. to 483 Rich 
Phone 433

*79
can save
dew-drop on the acorn-leaf, the dew- 
drop of Catholic faith, of Catholic 
intelligence, and Catholic morality ; 
tlie tear, as it were, flowing from the 
pitying eye of the Saviour, upon the 
young, sprouting oak of human ex
istence, training it tow;ard heaven, 
sending it to heaven in the national 
aspiration, in the national action, 
and not

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORSences
ftstan Era," which has given a name 
to the very highest

ngst the nations, from that day 
to this. But what was the awful 
want of their civilization ? They 
ignored God ; they took no account 
of God in their knowledge ; they 
thought they could be wise without 
God. God nullified their wisdom, 
and abandoned them to a reprobate 

Thus did mankind declare 
against the God of truth and wis- 

What followed from this ?

FRANK J. FOLEY 
barrister-at-law
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Thus in the Divine truth and the 
sacramental grace which He gave, did 
He reconcile mankind to His Heaven
ly Father, and restore peace between 
God and mon. Then, touching the 
other great warfare, He proclaimed 
the principle of universal charity, 
declared that no injuries, no insult, 
must obstruct it, or break it, or destroy 
it, declared that we must do good for 
evil, declared that we must live 
for man, take an interest in all men, 
try to gain the souls of all men ; and 
that this love, this fraternity; this 
charity, must reign in our hearts at 
the very same time that we are up
holding! with every power of our 
mind, and, if necessary, of our body, 
the sacred principles of Divine truth, 
and of Divine grace.

permitting it to l>e dragged 
and warped, in this way and that, 
"until it lies a stunted and misbegot
ten plant, clinging to the earth, into 
which it will fling its leaves, its 
trunk stunted and withered, convey
ing no sap hut the sap of religious 
bigotry and intolerance, and the 
terest juices of foolish sectarianism, 
of absurd, blind folly, exciting the 
laughter of all sensible men 
the earth, the indignation of God, 
and the joy of hell. This is our mis-
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warA STORY OF ST. FRANCIS dom.
Another kind of war, more terrible, 
if you will, the effect, the natural and 
necessary effect, of that separation of 
the human intellect from God What 
was this ? Every form of sin, nay, 
the vilest, the filthiest, the most 
abominable sin, was found amongst 

Not as an exception ; not as a

St. Francis of Assisi once stepped 
down into the cloister of his monas
tery and, laying his hand on the 
shoulder of a young monk, said : 
“ Brother, let us go down into the 
town anil preach."

So they went forjli, the venerable 
father and the young man, convers
ing as they went.

They wound their way down the 
principal streets, round the lowly 
alleys and lanes, and even to the out
skirts of the town, and to the village 
beyond, till they found themselves 
back at the monastery again.

the young monk : 
“ Father, when shall we begin to

THE DOMINION
bit1 am,

world would scarcely ever he con
verted. You have your mission, my 
dear young friends, children of the 
Church of God ; you have your mis
sion, not as preachers, indeed ; yet 
far more eloquent than tlie voice of 
any preacher, in the silent force of 
example, the example that you must 
give to those around you, forcing the 
most unwilling and reluctant to look 
upon you and to see in you shining 
forth the glories of your divine re
ligion. Sit lux luccat uiuiii mundo. 
He did not say to all, " Go and 
preach," only to the twelve, 
all of them He said, “ Let your light 
shine before men, that, they 
your work, and that they may give 
glory to God Who is in heaven." 
And so 1 say to you, let your light 
shine calmly, but brightly ; that all 
men may see you, and thus give glory 
to your mother, tlie Church, trium
phant in heaven, and militant for you

Int

upon

thing to lie hidden, but as a thing to 
lie acknowledged, as a matter of 

The husband was not faith-

Sny, will you fulfill it ? Say, 
() Catholic young men. will you ful- 
lill it ? Y’o'u cannot fulfill it without 
being thorough-going Catholics ; you 
cannot fulfill it without being joined 
heart and soul with the Church, 
through the Church's head, through 
the immutable rock, the supreme 

the infallible teacher of

course.
ful to the wife, nor the wife to the 
husband. Juvenal tells us, that in 
that flourishing society of Paganism, 
as a man saw his wife growing old, 
and, accordingly as the bloom of her 
youth passed away from her, he be
gan to despise her, until, in the words 
of the satirist, the day came when 
she saw a fair, blooming maiden 

into the house, and herself, tlie

Is there any agency to make men 
honest ? No ; they cannot do it, A 
man plunders to day ; steals with 
privy hand ; enriches himself unlaw
fully, unjustly, shamefully, and to
morrow he goes to some revival, or 
some camp-meeting, and there he 
blesses the Lord in a loud voice, pro
claiming to his admiring friends that 
" lie has found the Lord !" But is 
there any agency to stop him, qnd 
say :
moment I Have you made restitution 
to the last farthing for what you un
justly acquired? Have you shaken 
out that Judas purse of yours, until 
the last dime, the very last piece of

THE ONTARIO FURNITURE CO.

Behold, then, my dear friends, the 
peace that pnsseth all understanding; 
I lie peace that He came to leave and 
to give. Peace means union. When 
nations are at war, they arc separa
ted from each oilier into two hostile 

and they look upon each other
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But topreach ?".
And the father looked kindly down 

upon his son. and said : My chilli, 
have been preaching. We were 

we were walking.
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in our up to-date 

enography at the
Thoroughness is our motto 
Business Training and St

come
mother of children, summoned to go 
out ; because her eyes had lost their 
lustre, and her features the roses and 
the lilies of beauty; and a stranger 

there to take her place. There

camps,
with scowling eyes of hatred and 

and when tlie war is over, 
come forth, they meet, and they 
hands in peace. So, the meet- 

of flic intellect of man with the

preaehing while 
We have been seen, looked »t, our 
behaviour lias been remarked, and so 

have delivered a morning sermon. 
Ah ! my son, it is of no use that wo 
walk anywhere to preach, unless 
preach as we walk." ,

“ Hold, my friend wait for a Belleville Business Collegeanger ; 
they 
join

principle of fidelity. There tnîtli of Gqd, the admission of that 
principle of honesty. No man oivine^trutli into the mind, the open-
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one block hImm-j). In the London 
Free PrvHH of the 2nd of January ap
peared the following :

Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—The Rev. Dr. 
Alfred G. Mortimer, who suddenly re
signed last week as rector of Ht. 
Mark’s Protestant Episcopal Church 
of this city, tyas been deposed as a 
priest, it was announced to day by 
Bishop Rhinelander, following the re
ceipt of a letter by the Bishop from 
Dr. Mortimer in which the I otter re
nounced the ministry. The unfrock
ing took place in the presence of two 
priests of the Church in accordance 
with the canons. In making the an
nouncement the Bishop’s secretary 
said : “ The matter is very serious
and must he made known to the. min
isters and Bishops of the Church.’’ 
This was the only statement made 
regarding the offense of the unfrocked 
clergyman. Dr. Mortimer, who is 
sixty-four years old, is staying with a 
brother in Jersey City. It is said he 
intends to sail for England shortly. 
He came to this city from England in 
1877.

We would not publish this were it 
not that we deem it right to show 
how contemptible is the conduct of 
the editor of the Guardian in regard 
to Catholic Church matters. Almost 
every day we could clip news items 
of this sort and publish them in the 
Catholic Record, but we do not care 
to do so. Neither do we claim that 
the Anglican Church should be held 
up to scorn because of the miscoe- 
ducl of Rev. Mr. Mortimer. We pity 
the Guardian’s constituency. A family 
paper the editor of which becomes 
the purveyor of scandals, does not 
promote, but retards, the growth of a 
healthy, broad-minded citizenship.

who are trying to steal the coal fields 
and iron mines of the nation are not 
intellectually defective. They are 
deficient in ethical understanding. 
They are obtuse of conscience.”^

The need for moral training is 
here quite clearly pointed out. The 
Congregationalist way of meeting 
this need is thus indicated :

“ In the future, conscience train
ing must have a higher place in our 
school's curriculum. We. must in
culcate and develop the solid virtues 
of truth and justice, and encourage 
the young to be men and women re 
nowned and matchless in moral char
acter. We must elevate the ethical 
above the intellectual. We must 
teach them to love the truth, to be 
so loyal to truth that they would 
rather die than lie. We must teach 
them tcM>e pure in thought and pure 
in speech, and show 4 How divine is 
the blush of modesty on young human 
cheeks.’ We must encourage them 
to he so sensitive to honor that they 
will feel a stain on their character 
more keenly than a wound on their 
body. The overtopping aim of edu
cation must be character building. 
To develop character as well as to 
impart knowledge must be the ideal 
of our schools, if we are to make 
them contributors to the strength 
and glory and perpetuity of the na
tion."

ANDREW HON Alt LAWveals a peculiarly restricted method 
of interpreting history. As well 
might one speak of Mr. Lloyd George 
as the cause of the social upheaval 
in England to-day."

We doubt whether the writer of 
thé above could drop liis uncon
sciously patronizing tone even if lie 
knew that the distinguished Bene
dictine whose book he is reviewing is 
one of the two greatest living author 
ities on the Reformation and pre- 
Reformation period of English his
tory. You see Abbot Gasquet is a 
Catholic priest ; that he could be at 
the same time a great and impartial 
historian is a little too much to ex
pect a self-confident Protestant to 
believe—just yet.

Fortunately the other great histor
ian of the Reformation period is a 
Protestant. Dr. Oairdner has spent 
the best part of a long life, (he is an 
octogenarian) in reading, digesting, 
and editing the letters and papers of 
this period. Hitherto unconsidered 
sources of information throw a Rood 
of light on the period, which is bad 
for tiie Protestant tradition that the 
divorce was only the occasion and 
not the cause of England's breaking 
away from Catholic unity.

When Dr. Gairdner’s three vol-

would not urge ns strongly as |K)S- the higher law, so the ecclesiastical 
Hilda that the mistake be remedied authorities are equally free from 
|,y the validation of the supposed blame if Tremblay refuses to he hound 
marriage, witli the possible exception | by it. 
of attendant circumstances which wc

Cbe Catfjoltc Record Wc are beginning to feel grateful 
to Bonur Law, the makeshift leader 
of the Unionist party. His innate 
sycophancy and blundering incapa
city have immeasurably helped the 
cause of Home Rule. Identifying 
himself with Carsonism in Ulster 
when that crude appeal to racial and 
religious prejudice seemed to offer a 
great political advantage, he has in
volved his party in the discredit and 
ridicule ensuing on its utter collapse.
He has driven home to many minds 
the realization of the fact that, what 
ever else the Unionist party stands 
for, its policy is shaped by men for 
whom the high sounding word Con 
stitution means the safeguard of 
class privilege and special treatment.

On the eve of ignominious ejection 
from the leadership of his party, one 
might think that he could have spared 
himself the ridiculous performance of 
riding Ulster’s dead Protestant horse. 
Speaking to Carson's amendment to 
exclude Ulster from the operation of 
the Home Rule Bill, the leader of the 
Opposition said :

44 If the hill were put before the 
electors, and they supported it, the 
Conservative party would not en
courage resistance to it by the Ulster- 
ites, but that if the Government 
attempted to force the measure 
through against the wishes of the 
people of Ulster he would heartily 
assist them in resisting it. Mr. Law 
said he believed the Ulster loyalists 
would rather submit to being ruled 
by a foreign country than by the 
Nationalists."

Loyal Ulster! Loyal and most 
potent Bonar Law!

As he toadied to the rowdy and 
reckless element in the Tory ranks, 
he could hardly be expected to with* 
stand the aggressive onslaughts of 
the Protectionist wing of the party, 
especially when yielding to it gave 
him an opportunity to pose as an 
advocate and champion of the vague, 
nebulous Imperialism that is so popu
lar with loose thinkers and grandiose 
orators. Andrew Bonar Law, leader 
of the opposition and possible future 
premier, made a protectionist propo
sal that gave shape and form to the 
Imperialism hitherto formless and 
void. This was nothing less than to 
give to representatives from all 
parts of the Empire a voice in decid
ing whether or not a tax should be 
imposed on Britain's food supplies. 
Then the storm burst around the 
hapless head of Bonar Law. Im
perialism in the nebulous state was 
all right. Food taxes euphemistically 
known as Tariff Reform could be 
tolerated. But when it comes to 
surrendering a jot or tittle of the 
right of the British people to decide 
these things for themselves, the 
leader of the Party is forcibly re
minded that Unionists are to a man 
Home Rulers 1

Incidentally, though unwittingly 
and unwillingly, Andrew Bonar Law 
has rendered a distinct service to his 
native country ; the storm has cleared 
the air in Canada,

When we think of the scholarly, 
astute, self-poised Balfour typifying 
the best traditions of English Con
servatism, and enlightened by long 
years of varied political experience, 
we .feel like wishing our distin
guished fellow countryman Andrew 
Bonar Law many more years in his 
exalted position as leader ef His 
Majesty's Loyal Opposition.
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Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey, LL., D. No one, who is not a fool, thinks
— Rev. Jamee T. Foley, 
Thos. Coffey. LL., D. for a moment that Tremhley's sup-shall consider later on.

" But this doe» not alter the di»-1 P°8el1 wile lived in «in, or that any 
agreeable fact that a woman married stigma of disgrace attaches to her be- 
by the priest according to the rites I cause of her mistake ; not a whit 
of the Church, and ignorant of any I more than in the case of the poor 
impediment, i» now branded before who believed herself to be
the world as unmarried. I

Wilson s wife.
We have, perhaps, no right to en

quire too closely into the conditions 
and circumstances of Tremhley's 
married life. But we may put a 
hypothetical question. Suppose con
ditions at the time of the 
discovery of the invalidating im
pediment were such that under the 
most rigid law a divorce would he 
granted ; that they were such as the 
Church would recognize as justifying 
a legal separation from bed and 
board; that the moral well-being of the 
children, ( if there he any ), demand
ed their separation from the mother. 
Of the actual conditions we say noth
ing ; but such conditions as we have 
indicated are conceivable. Then, and
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Let uh take a precisely parallel case 
which happened in this vicinity a few* 
weeks ago. A man (named Wilson if 
we remember right, hut the name does 
not matter) married a yopng woman 
who lived with him as his wife for 
some years and bore him three chil
dren. It then transpires that he had 
another wife living and not divorced 
at the time of this marriage. He was 
arrested for bigamy and is now in 
jail.
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Apostoltc Delegation
Ottawa, I une 13th, 1905. Does any one blame the law of the I 

land ? or the courts of justice ? If 
any one were silly enough to do so 
he would scarcely get or merit suffic
ient consideration to have the ab
surdity of his complaints pointed out ] 
to him.

But this does not alter the die. 
agreeable fact that a woman married 
by a minister of the gospel legally 
recognized as a competent official, 
with all the formalities required by 
law, and ignorant of any impediment, 
is now branded before the world ae 
unmarried.

We might add, and it does not alter 
the fact, that this has been done in 
accord with a law which would havs 
been set aside upon payment of 
divorce fees.

To say so, however, would lie unfair 
to the judges whose duty it is to in
terpret and apply the law which 
titles citizens to a divorce for certain 
reasons.

Mf 1 *Dear sTr^Since ^coming to Canada ! have

1, r»
teachings and autnonty ot the Church, at the saint 
time promoting the beat interests of the ™untir 
Following these lines it has done a great deal of 
good for the welfarelof religion and country, and it 
will do more and nwe as its wholesome Influence 

ches more Catholic homes. I therefore, esm- 
reco-nmend it to Catholic families. Wfth mV 

on your work, and best wishes for its con-

My

only then, would a priest fail to od 
vise, as urgently as he knew bow, 
the validation of the mariage.

There are far more applications 
for divorce from the city of Toronto 
for this present session of Parlia
ment than there have been annul
ments of marriage on ecclesiastical 
grounds in Quebec in the three hun
dred years of its history.

Verily, some people strain out the 
Catholic gnat and swallow the Pro
testant camel ; and under the micro
scope of anti-Catholic prejudice the 
gnat becomes a monster of such 

j frightful mien, that the familiar 
little Protestant camel, garnished 
with a few platitudes, is easily swal
lowed.

After the clear-cut recognition of 
the need of moral training in educa
tion, this string of platitudes is dis
appointing. The natural virtues may 
he inculcated without reference to

«11
bleating unies, ** Loi lard y and the Reformation 

in England," are more widely read, 
Gasquet's 44 somewhat limited con
stituency ” will be indefinitely widen
ed :

Yours very sincerely in Christ. 
Donates, Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegati

Loudon, Saturday, January 11, 1813 religion. Then the teacher must not 
only know the natural basis of the 
natural virtues, and their worth 
theoretically, but he must be their 
living embodiment. His personal in
fluence will then be the most potent 
method of teaching this subject. To

44 One whom we might well take ae 
a guide considers the Reformation as 
4 a great national revolution which 
found expression in the resolute as 
sertion on the part of England of its 
national independence.’ These are 
the words of the late Bishop Creigh
ton, who further tells us in the same 
page that 4 there never was a time in 
England when Papal authority was 
not resented, and really the final 
act of the repudiation of that author 
ity followed quite naturally as the 
result of a long series of similar acts 
which had taken place from the earl
iest times.’ 1 am sorry to differ from 
so able, conscientious and learned 
an historian, and my difficulty in 
contradicting him is increased by the 
consciousness that in these pas
sages he expresses, not his 
own opinion merely, but one 
to whiçh Protestant writers have 
been generally predisposed. But can 
such statements be justified? Was 
there anything like a general dislike 
of the Roman jurisdiction in Church 
matters before Roman jurisdiction 
was abolished by Parliament to please 
Henry VIII? Or did the nation be
fore that day believe that it would be 
more independent if the Pope's juris
diction wore replaced by that of the 
king? I fail, I must say, to see any 
evidence of such a feeling in 
copious correspondence of the twenty 
years preceding^ .

I "That Rome exercised he* spiritual 
lui” ; the point of riow, which is power by the willing obedience of 
“stated quietly, stated clearly, but Englishmen in general and that they 

„ , . . regarded it as a really wholesome
stated firmly and uncompromising- | powur> VVtin for lhe coutroi it ex-

ercised over secular tyranny, is a fact 
The reviewer, however, takes away I which it requires no very intimate 

an, harm there might bo in his some- knowledge of early English literature
to bring home to us.

„ . 44 It was a contest not of the Eng-
readers that Dom Gasquet is not a ll6b people, but of the King and his 
judge martialling the evidence on all | government with Rome, 
sides impartially,” but “a lawyer

VH* THBMBLBY-DESPATIBS 
MARRIAGE CASH

The famous marriage case recently
deeided by the Quebec courts may go 
to the Privy Council for final adjudi
cation. It will, therefore, be some
thing more than the proverbial nine 
days’ wonder, and it is worth while 
digressing its every phase. The per
sistency with which the secular press 
refers to this marriage case as be

lie in

THE THUE STOUT
A few months ago a subscriber ia44 encourage the young to be men and

renowned and matchless in | ‘be East sent us a paragraph which 
had been going the roands of the

women
moral character ” is a very' praise
worthy aim ; but it does not touch J Pre88 which would lead to the belief

that children in the Tyrol are sold as
en

tile practical question. How shall we 
do it ?

44 Pure in thought and pure in I market in charge of a priest, when* 
speech," sounds well; but who will | *hey are Pu* UP auction, 

say that the schools have solved, or 
who will show them the way to 
solve, the problem of implanting in 
the hearts of the young a love for

slaves and that they are taken to the
tween ftmrth aouaina may not 
dieative ol bad faith, but certainly 
does not show that writers for the 

eonsider that there is any need

Nothing hut the ingrained bias
which warps its view excuses the | ..j PECULIARLY RESTRICTED 
Guardian from gross and groundless

Certain

evangelicals concocted this storyMETHOD OF INTERPRETING 
HISTORY*’ with the purpose of bringing odium 

on the Church, and we have no maa- 
ner of doubt that in thousands of

discourtesy when it insinuates that 
Catholic Bishops grant dispensations 
for the sake of the fee. There are 
certain specific and well - defined 
reasons enumerated in canon law, one 
or more of which must be present

press
mt informing themselves as to a 
Church law which they, neverthe
less, feel quite competent to discuss.
The mistake in the beginning was 
probity due the stupidity or hurry 
•f some reporter who confounded the 
term “degree" with "cousin" ; though 
it woakl probably take a combination 
of hurry and stupidity to overlook I matter, say, of preventing the editor 
the evident fact that the first degree I Qf the Guardian from putting up a 
eg consanguinity is that which exists | ^ptain building on a certain street, 
helweem brother and sister. At any 
rate for the last seven hundred years, | elienfc 
tap the universal and uniform eccles
iastical law which governs this matter, 
fourth cousins are absolutely free to I jqj pBy for ^ you get me the injunc-

The Mail and Empire the other 
day contained a lengthy, and, consid
ering the writer’s point of view, 
scholarly and impartial review of 
Abbot Gasquet’s new volume of his
torical essays, ‘‘England Under the 
Old Religion."

‘‘No intelligent man,” he says, "can 
afford to ignore any thoughtful con
tribution to a subject on which so 
much has been said' and so little 
settled." He praises the style which 
makes "the essays smooth and

Protestant homes throughout thethe holy virtue of purity.
The wisdom which is the fruit cf country it will always he held as a 

the experience of the ague has truth ‘bat Catholic priests are en-
the I in this abominable business.before a dispensation can be granted.

Suppose one goes to a lawyer in 
Toronto to secure his services in the

taught the Catholic Church 
utter futility of attempting to give 
any adequate moral training on any 
basis other than that of religion.

Pursuing these falsehoods is an oner
ous task, as certain " missionaries ”
always place the seat of their story 
or plot* many thousands of miles 
away. We copy in this issue aa 
article taken from America giving 
the true version of the story, but we 
have no hope that it will find its 
way into the columns of papers who 
gave currency to the canard #f the 

I militant evangelicals.

AS TO EGGS44 I want an injunction ” says the
the At least one of the Canadian mon

opolies is showing signs of perturba
tion. The cold storages, with the 
sole purpose of course of showing 
their kindly disposition towards the 
public, have been in the habit of 
corailing the egg market when the 
supply is plenteous. They keep the
eggs in cold storage and in the winter 1 by the Unionists to injure the Home 
season let them out in sparse quail- Rule cause. A real Ear), whose 
tit,ice at almost prohibitive prices. I name is Winter ton, and whom we 
Their44 contemporaries" in the United I never heard of before, is a member 
States have been so closely followed of the House of Commons. If Home 
up by the policeman that there has Rule bo granted, the noble Earl fears 
been a smash in the egg market, in I that Ireland and the United States 
many places the prices ruling from I may become altogether too friendly 
20c to 25c. As the Canadian consu- I in their relations, to the extent even

44 All right, on what grounds ?” \attractive reading" ; the author’» 
temper, which ia “calm and thought-“ What groundsl I’ve got the money,

tion.”
“ But my dear man I can’t—”

marry.
There ie a prejudice, a bias, per

haps wholly or largely unconscious,
which mokes it extremely difficult, j neI, door neighbor, Brown, got an 

for Protestants who sincerely injunction restraining Jones from 
desire to be fair and open-minded, I putting up a stable; and he got it for 
to approach the consideration of a ,50; now ni pay *50 or *100. but I 
Catholic question with anything like | want that injunction.” 
judicial impartiality. Catholics, on 
It» contrary, English-speaking Cath- I explanation of the law and lesson of 
eiiea at all events, of necessity appre- re8pect for the courts that would be 
•ate the Protestant point of view. It I necessary, and after all, it would not 
ie thrust upon them by history, liter- be gurprising if the would be client 
attire, the press, environment. They | .}luuid exclaim; 
live in a Protestant atmosphere.
H sometimes manifestly dishonest | one what it won’t do for another.” 
misrepresentations excite contempt, 
still all decent and self-respecting | pertajna exclusively to the Bishops of 
GaÉhoKes value the good opinion of I tbe Catholic Church, a body of men, 
honest Protestants. For this reason 1 eTen protestants will admit, of as high 
we reproduce the ChristianGuardian s I a typ6j .lnd os far removed from mer- 
rejoinder to our explanation of Cath- | oenary considerations, as the judges, 
•lie law and practice as involved in 
«be Trembley - Despaties marriage I ean it blame Catholics if they some- 
sen. H represents, we have no I timeii rogard this harping on the dis- 
reaseu to doubt, the honest Protest- I penBation fee as petty, dishonest, and 
smt view temperately though forcibly | deijberate misrepresentation ?

Just another word about dispensa- 
Tïie Record, however, declares that 1 ^QU money . does not go to the 

tibe ebmrch would have been only
too willing to validate the marriage, .......

refused to consent to | devoted to some charitable purpose.
But this does not

A LOST CAUSE‘‘But I know better, you can; my
1 y” Varied are the expedients adopted

oven

what faint praise, by warning bis

Well you can imagine the patient 44 As regards national feeling the 
people evidently regarded the cause 
of the Church as the cause of liberty. 
That their freedom suffered grievous
ly by the abolition of papal jurisdic- 

44Yet this criticism is not as hostile 1 tion under Henry VIII. there can be 
as it seems, for be it remembered I no manner of doubt.”—Lollard y and 
that in English speaking countries I the Reformation in England, Vol. I, 
we have heard only one side for the | Bk. I., Cli. I. 
past three hundred years. The pub
lic is judge—let us hear the other 
side."

X
with » brief." Wo must do him the
justice of quoting the next sentence 
in full :

mer is still in the grasp of the mono- of sending a representative So Wash* 
polist, the prices ruling very high, ington, therefore be it resolved, reads 
the Yankee egg merchant is looking I Earl Winterfcou’s proposition, “that 
to Canada for a market. As a con- I the Irish Parliament be prevented 
sequence the Canadian holders are I from passing resolutions on subjects 
squealing and want the Government I on which it is to be forbidden to 
to enforce the dumping law, which I legislate.” Sir Frederick Banbury 
means putting a prohibitive tariff on I and Sir Gilbert Parker fPoryiaed 
the American egg. This is the age I Canadian) fear that the Irish Parlia- 
of conspiracies to get rich quick. I ment would adopt resolutions which 
Will our Canadian authorities favor I would greatly injure the interests •£ 
lhe trusts or the people ? We shall Great Britain. This is but a cunning

* I appeal to the mob. The interests ef 
I Great Britain and the interests of 

Ireland are inseparably bound up one 
in the other. A notable feature et

‘‘Oh the law is crooked, it does for

Here, on the part of the late MasterNow the matter of dispensations
of the Rolls, we have a distinct ap- 

j preciation of what we have called the 
1 Protestant and historical dogma. 

Bishop Creighton, who, by the way, 
marked a distinct advance as a liistor-

readingone-sided 
history for three hundred years 
should be remembered by Catholics 
who would like to reconcile warped 
Protestant views with intellectual

This

ian, from the older and more intoler- 
, ant (and intolerable) Protestant dis

honesty. I tuition of English history, states the
And then, with a humor all the . . „ .. ..., . , .. . I tradition very clearly. One-sided his-

more delicious because entirely un- I . , , ,, . , .. . .. toncal writers for three hundred
conscious, our reviewer restates the , _ . .. , .

x , tv a a ». i-x I years had passed it down ; and, quite great fundamental Protestant Dogma I ... , ,«... , . , naturally, Bishop Creighton ex-
of English religious history, a I x . . .” .. I presses not his own opinion merely,
dogma firmly based on the impreg- \* . ..

6 . .«xAAAjfL- l but one to which Protestant writersnable rock of Protestant tradition. I . ..v . , I have been generally predisposed.
But in cdrtmn rocks there is a pro- ^ ^ it„ frankl
eess of disintegration going on; and ljke Abbot GMquet> he flndB no
in this particular one the process is I „ , .r I evidence for such a statement,
much farther advanced than our I , ,, . „.. .... . . Only those who adhere to a pecu-
courteous if prejudiced reviewer lm- , . . , . ., , ...,, . ... liarly restricted method of mterpre-
agines. He is oil the summit, ignor- I ' „ _ . . .,^ ... ... ting history can afford to ignore theant that the base is crumbling away : I , ,, ,1 evidence of the original letters and

AN WEAL OF EDUCATION
That mental training is but a small 

part of education is now pretty 
generally recognized except by those 
who have given no thought to the 
matter. But mental training was a 
higher conception of education than 
that which preceded it, namely, the 
acquisition of knowledge.

The opinion of the Canadian Con- 
gregationalist is interesting not alone 
for the forcible presentation of the 
Catholic ideal of education, 
more so as indicative of the growing 
appreciation of the Catholic position 
amongst non-Catholic Christians :

“ In the Public school, as well as in 
the home, the training of the con
science should be put on a level with 
the training of the intellect, and even 
above it. To educate a child mentally 
and neglect to train him morally is 
to make him an enemy to himself and 
a menace to society. To make a boy 
smart without making him good is a 
poor kind of education. In the tug 
and strain of life more people fail 
from lack of morals than from lack 
of mind, 
clerks in Leavenworth penitentiary 

there not because they were 
feeble minded, but because they were 
feeble morally. The sweet mannered 
millionaires of the Sugar trust, who 
so manipulated the scales that they 
stole millions of dollars from the 
United States government, were not 
mental illiterates. They were moral 
degenerates, 
been looting the city treasuries and 
buying their way into Congress were 
not ‘ ignorant foreigners.’ The men

Now we would ask the Guardian

see.
*

«■pressed : A SMALL BUSINESS
Dijon, France, Dec. 24.—Rev. Fran

cois Montel, the parish priest of the week has been a sharp passage 
Ojours, was arrested to-day on a I at 
charge of stealing government bank 1 
stocks to the value of 12,600 from an 
old lady parishioner. The stock was 
missed eighteen months ago and the I vidual, whose anti-Home Rule escap- 
police were never able to trace it. I ade is admitted upon all hands to be 
Recently the executors to the estate I actuated by selfishness, made the re- 
of the woman, who had died mean- 1 
time, learned that a person who since . 
is said to have been identified as the Empire were Home Rule granted, 
Father Montel, tried to sell the stock. I upon which Mr. Churchill asked,

personal use of the bishop but is
arms between Mr.

Churchill and Sir Edward Carspn, 
This latter very intemperate indi-

Winstonbut the man 
the marriage.
site* lhe disagreeable fact that a | wjje and children, and continue our 
women married by the priest accord
ing to the rites of the Church, and 
ignorant of any impediment, is now
branded before the world as unmar- I dicatod, but a poor woman has been 
ried. And it does not alter the fact j ruined, and a higher law disre- 
tbat this is done in accord with a . garded
mronoajnirat'of t^iAhe parties had Yes, a higher law has been disre- " The Reformation was inevitable,. . . , . ... .
knownof the impediment. In spite garded. But by whom ? By the civil says Hutton ; but Gasquet would atate PaPers- winch form t c as s o 
of tJl the Record may say, the Roman I authorities ? By the judge ? By change one word, the Article, and I Dr. Oairdner s monumental and 
Calholie Church does not come out I thoge who made the jBW j Certainly make ifc read: ‘ A Reformation was epoch-making work, Lollardy and 
of this affair with flying colors. The I Wilson inevitable,’ i. e., a reformation oar- tbe Reformation in England,
law ef the Church has been vindica- not - but ny W118° , ried on under the oversight of the
ted but a poor woman has been In the Trembley marriage annul- Curia itself. He thinks that the Pro- .....
ruined and a higher law disre- ment, a higher law has been disre- testant reforms went too far, that ex- conclusive testimony from this most 
gasded ” garded The eternal principles of1 tremists had too much sway, that competent Protestant witness to

Now it is safe to say that there is justice imperatively demanded that ge ^/ofthe ' 8h°W ^ ^ Benedictine

not a reader of The Record who has I he should validate the supposed mar- Ivadmg pre-Reformation ecclesiastics 
not heard and read similar com- riage. Just as Wilson, when he gets (Bishop Fisher conspicuously) were 
mente It is primarily, therefore, out of jail, supposing that he should sympathetic to the New Learning, I those who have regarded three hun
ter our Catholic readers that we de- then be free to marry, should in jus- -^“efabte^tedisTverT-t1 dr6d * 8PeCM ^

vote time and space to this question, tice make the only reparation in his unpopular in England. But he ig- 
Cases ef the kind are of such rare I power to the poor woman who is the nQres the fundamental fact that to 
occurrence that Catholics themselves mother of his children. He should y^een telte^K people who"Yr^ve^iouslnfCr?
may be troubled not only. ^o ^sWer marry her. But suppose e is not centuriugP {Jse line8, and that* the censorious in their comments upon 
the ejections of Protqstqpt, fneids, willing, or that she refuses to marry blam(J y£ any) for the upheaval lay ‘heir neighbors. Piety ought to find 
but to satisfy their own minds that him, then no court or no church can at the door 0f the Vatican itself. To expression in kindness to our neigh-

compel them to marry. gpeak of Henry VIII’s divorce or of hors as well as devotion to God.
And it the civil authorities are his quarrel with the Pope as the I If thou wouldst be happy, learn to

cause of English Reformation re- please.

Let us get back to Wilson’s poor

paraphrase.
The law of the land has been vin- buteven

Imark that Ulster would secede from

A subscriber asks us to advise him I "Are you looking to Germany ? 
to the correctness of the above j This created great uproar. The 

paragraph which appeared in the thrust was vicious but well deserved. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Guardian. The Ulsterites are lighting for a 
The report may be true or it may not ■ cause which is already lost. The 
be true. Having appeared in the | sponge should lie thrown up. 
Guardian we have our doubts as to 
its correctness. The editor of that

as

Next week we shall adduce further

The two most precious things on 
this side of the grave arc our repu
tation and our life. But it is to be 

picking up and publishing little I ]amented that the most contemptible 
scraps which he thinks will whisper may deprive us of the one, 
bring odium upon the Catholic I and the weakest weapon of the other, 

" "• *»
purveyor of scandal we may suggestpo8#e8g it> and this will teach him 
that he will find abundant material | ao to live us not to be afraid to die.—

monk is not a special pleader, how
ever much he may appear to be so to paper seems to possess a craze for

The bankers and hank

are

partial history.

in his own particular sect. Suppos- C. Ç.. Colton.
There may he things you failed to 

accomplish,opportunities you neglect- 
, ., . ... I fully passed up, new leaves youit only proves that he is a criminal. me(^lt1to turn over. Ah, well, they

Even amongst the apostles there was I 8till lie before you.

ing that the priest above mentioned 
is guilty of the misconduct chargedThe men who have

fdl is right.
This »flch is beyond dispute : 

tbeie is not a priest in the world who blameless for Wilson’s disregard for

IW

..-■aeq’ flVflii MlU-rv-.-.'t tl'.VB u:> -
I .fool ^(isin ooi • o iadl tad ,»Iloqa 1,S,. rtl.-f ttoti. * >

I

/ *
/
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in* it her dead nor dying, and that she 
ban Hulid reasons for regarding the 
future with confidence.—America.

“ Fear ! How could we 
“ It iH now

uncertain :ing after the'children's interests to 
allow tliem to die of homesickness, 
and much less from àbusive treat
ment. The chairmaiij of the Verein, 
besides making repeated inquiries 
about the Hchwabeukinder, visits 
them in periton yearly, at least once. 
This year Rev. Fattier Gaiin made 
the visit on a bicycle in a little over 
two weeks, 
although it required a tour of over 
seventy parishes to do so. Needless 
to say the visit has a splendid

children and their employers. 
Another most effective means for the 
protection of the Schwabenkinder is 
the black list, “das Hchwarze-bucli.” 
Charges brought against peasant em
ployers, if found to be true, are en
tered in the Schwarze-buch," 41 

is put on the black

bad example do harm everywhere, 
and they did harm to many of the 
Schwabenkinder. This was all the 
harder to control, as there were no 
mountain railways when this prac
tice originated, and the poor children 
had to make the journey on foot or 
in a wagon, if they were, fortunate 
enough, putting up for the night in 

stable or inn they jnight find,

Not sothat particular form of heresy, 
the Baptist, however, for, by no stretch 
of the imagination can that most 
bitter ami most unlovely type of 
sectarians he considered as anything 
hut an exotic on Highland soil or 
bracketed with «.Celtic name. Of the 
Globe's four MacneilVs, the Arch
bishop of Toronto alone is, histori
cally and temperamentally, in his 
natural environment.

The statement was made by me in 
the heat of the moment, but on con
sideration 1 realise that it is not only 
untrue, but one calculated to affect 
all members of the Catholic haith, 
and you in particular as a Priest.

Under these circumstances, I unre
servedly withdraw the statement, ad 
mittiug that it is untrue, and 1 ex
press my sorrow and humbly apolo
gise for having made such statement.

You may publish this apology if 
you think lit to do so.

Dated this 5th day of October, 1912. 
(Signed) Jno. Frederick Lkawokthy, 

34 London Street, 
Caledonian Road N.

Witness to the signature of 
JohnF. Lkawohthy.

(Signed) H. H. Turner, Managing 
Clerk, Messrs. J. Deacon, Newton and 
Co., 16 Finsbury Circus, E. C., Soli
citors."

feel any ?" they answer, 
that it is interesting to become 

p to now a priest's future 
All lie hod to do was

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The following fragrant tribute to 

Mother and Child, translated from 
She German, has appeared in some of 

English exchanges :

<) Mother sweet,
Incline thine ear ;

Thy name we greet 
Maiden most dear 

Ave Maria.

O Virgin mild,
For thee we yearn.

Unto thy Child 
With praises turn.

Ave Maria.

Each trusting heart 
Beats high for thee 

O, where thou art,
Soon may we bit,

Ave Maria.

priests, 
was assured, 
to follow the little ordinary routine 
and fulfill his obligations quietly. 
That was commonplace enough. Now, 
on the contrary, he has to light ; In* 
has to run the risk of poverty and 
persecution ; this is really interest
ing. Have no anxiety for us. We 
accept gaily the actual situation ; and 
if the future calls for a harder strug
gle, let it come. With the grace of 
God we shall face it without fear and 
without reproach."

All our churches are standing and 
filled with worshippers more than 
before. Not only this, but every
where we have been obliged to con
struct new edifices, especially in 
great centres. At Paris, for instance, 

than thirty new churches have 
been built since the separation law, 
and these are absolutely insufficient 
to contain the number of people1 who 
throng to them—to such a point that 
at the close of a mission last Lent 
several hundreds of persons assem
bling at the door within the space of 
half an hour, could not enter ; and 
two young men were heard to say : 
“Certainly the priests do not under
stand the situation; they do not seem

For the Catholic Kecohd

PIONEERS OF THE CROSS IN 
CANADA

The Very Rev. Dean Harris the 
author of several interesting volumes 

the history of the early church iu 
Canada lues produced yet another 
work called “The Pioneers of the 
Cross in Canada.” The work which 
is published by McClelland and 
Gooduhild, Toronto, is well bound and 
printed on excellent paper. There 
are over fifteen chapters, and two 
hundred and forty pages of interest
ing matter relating to the early 
Christian missions in this country. 
The history of Huronia is given, 
also the history of various tribes of 
Indians that once inhabited Ontario.
A short and readable account of the 
religious orders of the Church en
ables the reader to understand the 
nation of the religious systems Unit 
undertook the conversion of the 
Hurons and Iroquois. Of course all 
this is given in the Jesuit Relations, 
which work is now translated into 
English, but the price is beyond the 
reach of the ordinary reader. Park- 
man s works might also be regarded 

but despite his historic 
accuracy, this author betrays the 
Puritan’s racial and religious bias. 
Hence Dean Harris' work (which is 
a condemnation of the best elements 
in those more highly elaborated his
tories) written as it is in flowing 
periods of classic English, will appeal 
no doubt to the average Catholic reader 

Some parochial, or free schools who takes an interest in the early de- 
wnro confiscated, but all were iiri velopmeut of the Catholic Church in 
mediately replaced by others more those regions. It would make, a 
spacious,' and a very large number of splendid presg.it fur a Protestant 

have been built. There friend. ,1. P. 1.
dioceses where every parish, even

our

Knell child was visited.any
where they were often robbed of their 
slender earnings, or of their slender 
earnings, or of their virtue. 
r It is not definitely known when 
these Kinderinurkts took their rise, 
hut it is quite probable that they lie- 

in the first years of the nine-

effect

SELLING CHILDREN 
INTO SLAVERY gan

teenth century. The wars of Napol- 
leon had In-ought misery and poverty 
into Europe, and forced women and 
children to work the fields which 
their soldier husbands and fathers 

Kinder-

h rom An.er ca the
There is a story going the rounds 

of the press that iu the Tyrol chil
dren are actually being sold by their 

slaves. The little ones 
care

peasant's
list, and no child is ever again en
trusted to his care.
Verein prosecutes the peasants in be
half of the Hutekinder. In the 21 

of its existence it lias brought

If need he, theTlu-li ad abandoned,
markt then became an established 

To remedy
abuses of this emigration,

parents as
are gathered together ynder the 
of a priest and taken to the market, 
where they are put up at auction and 
inspected by prospective purchasers 
like so many cuttle. Thus a sturdy 
lad brought as high as $60; and some 
of the older girls netted their par
ents $60 and some of the tinier went

the inevit-u sage, 
able
Father Kchopf, of Schnann, once a 
Hchwabenkind himself, founded a 
society, the Hutekinderverein, and a 

and bettvr state of affairs began, 
its object being to see that the chil
dren should And employment with

iaîSRetassLSt
sstists^iKufi&'S r* - *-* —....
*> highly colon-,l that '‘‘" 'hh'-ji f!,!"".'. ho,, obtain,. hot ,
false picture is presented to the puln in > interest-
lie. Hence, an amount b-rf» " ,.ondition. V- practice
authentic records T , and still crisis, but it is now organized
Vorarlberg,though Pieturesquecoun- ^J^/^^^^Xmuch

‘.orné tbt they’ sent
barely afford a livelihood to the in- of its most sangutoe expecta- 162 Hutekinder, the district of Feld-
habitants. This is particularly true ment of its most sangume xp ^ ^ and Bludenz 27. The Vor-
of the 111 Valley. Kloster Valley and MO"R, . ,, , ite nature and arlberger Hutekinder must get leave
Bregenzerwrid, in Vorarlberg, an wQrk wi|] probablv bp of interest, from the school authorities, and a parjsli of five or six hundred souls,
the Lech Valley btanzer \a y d p directors consists of a must he able to prove satisfactory p { rophiai school, or at least a
Upper Inn V» ley. m T^. But 8PrrPtary, treasurer and attendance at school, of at least five 1^, 'for gir,8 ; and priests and
just across the Oerman boun y (<,n aKBiet6nt,. The chairman is years, home who arc refused go ot diRpoged to deprive them-
the so-called bchwahenland . fQr R terni nf three years their own accord, hut the number is gplvPg of the necessaries of life in
Württemberg, Baden and Hohen 1 year several meetings of the small indeed. Considering the popu- support these schools. In a
1er,,) it is different. Here are wealth ™ directors are held in Lan- lation of Tyrol and Vorarlberg, which of group« of parishes
and plenty, abundant work a dppk Jms| or Pettnen, in which the is little over a million inhabitants, patronagp, or parochial, hulls
great r for experiences and work of the past the number of childrenitms cm- hftye bPppn erected where on Sundays tondi a man at a late hour ot
peasants of nhr^”aP""la"an(iow;,ers. months are considered and plans are ployed is very small ml 1er P« prip9t8 and laymen come to give con- the night llind r,,,llizing the immedi- 
most part, pr p . yjj iajd for the future. In early spring haps, than the p r g ferencca or hold reunions for in danger of death, looked around
They need help ™m tot.ll la^ ^ ^ ^ ^ parjgb prie8t, or workers in other countries. Mm*. gg well amusement, ... ™ for some religious pictures,
their fields t*°iga their catt,lp. to the layman who represents the in- over al. get some schoohng good lrd,,, to attract the men and renew thillking to find out i„ this w uy if the
orchards, and to raise tihmr <catr thp Verein in his village, health, occupations and none I in their hearts the love of region w(uj B CatholiP.
This help comes to them fro y „g him to send in the names under eleven years of age Lnd the Church. In a great many j t cf a well-known actress and
and Vor^ltorg whose mhahiUmts reque^ ^ to emig,ate. Of course it would be ^ bcttri I dioceses priests are specially chosen afp J pigiU.,.tte pictures were the on,y
are related to them in m» " Rlanks are then filled out by the re- not to permit the ^.grat on. at all to organize this work of conferences bj tg art „„ thl, wan. The man
customs and speak their lungu^g ^ gjblp agpn(g „„ which the name and to substitute some occupation at and popular asH<.m|,hes, and marked waJg ,mconM.ion8 .md | not an-
For centuries men , ud 0( the child, the names of his parents, home. But the povei y |nJ’f,P success has accompaiiied them every- A attendait, a woman, was
left their mount»m hoinee and or t - ^ o( heslth, and is too groat. If stopped ^together whprp b tbe docttir if tho patient
earned in ^hwsibenlMd wh t to of rRpppivpd education, are the eh. dren roam aboutThp epiBlopBl residence, have not L.e,,, a (Lliolic. She hesit, Jd, and
own country could not givBd ut;n- parpfully ,tated. After ascertaining occupation, and the evils intended to I ^ , ,ebuilt. The Bishops ^ a dellitt|. admitted that he had
decent livelihood. to their that the parents are really very des- he removed grow gr . nbipp ijve now in unpretentious houses, been. But he had not been to church
t17neer6hnmT to%an^W retorned titute, that the child has attended A few t^Jvhich T,, lent to them or rented ,or yeare.
Alpine hompb’ bpdyto live on school during at least four or five tionahle Kl“^"na . 8 pxUnction Thev wish to be like their priests an.l This was enough. The doctor with
when winter app “ spring and yearsandhaaobtainedasatisfactoryte- matter of history, a _ charity share with them their trials and sac-1 ^ thilt wa8 certainly admirable,
the.r small savings untildSpr ks ^ portjfrom competent, authorities aa to an°fc„h” .^=tory .p*™ BJ rlAcei. We may imagine what has 8ttid; - Yo„ mu8t send for a priest
and the prospects of g morals a„d health, the officers of the and sacrifice. 1 AUL P. Salf.b, . . I heen the reBult. The Bishops who at mK.e -- This the woman refused
dire necessity B the mean. Verein plVe liis name on the list as -------— wore before official personages, re- to dCi and then to her surprise, he
Schwabeiilano. i their suc- I one of those who may emigrate to T71fiHT IN FRANCE garded with awe rather than love, Raid. " M you do not get the priest
time their expenencea ^ ^ little Scliwnbenlnnd. Soon notice is again 1 H F F lGti i. Ml *aT„ bePonle in T„ry truth the fathers here at once 1 will leave the case,
cess had been. «_ llk ■ entured served to the agents that those chil- -*■ - of their priests, and the latter, feel- she consented, the priest came, and
village, and others 11 occupa- dren who have received permission hbver was catholic faith in fhance 1 g tbat ‘their bishops are united Lg if in rew»rd for the good work of
across the Dounuary, winter_ a8 arc to he ready at a fixed time, when moiie active nor her clergy with them> in faith and sacrifice, tbe docto, the patient became con- 
tion Mid re urne before them, trustworthy persons, appointed to M0BE devoted than to-day have experienced in their ministry a 8Ciou8i made a good confession, re-
their friends naa n rk for the chairman. will get them, . . e * jov and vigor of zeal and devotedness ceive(l Holy Communionand extreme

This was the keynote of His Grace's \et j‘ r°k for men and accompany them, to 8c.hw»h- Is Cathoim Framce dead,» j^omparahl, greater than they had unction and died the following day
address and those who had the plea,- more' work tor children, enland and make sure that show at least thej.gn» ibefore. with, as we hope, the grace ef a

the manner of man who gave utter- and ttieiz p«e t ,() ferpnce wi(h Bchool and government the interest of th®“fl‘d feared that in despoiling the clergy conscientious doctor. Happy the

srritrpsatrti
sSH-r-r-as L3S sSrS? rrs

Toronto and the Province of Ontario squired a more useful^ndex^n^ ^ -r ^ and Baden are answBr does noT»ppear to memories, C the Supreme Pon- N<) USE CALL,Nr. NAMES
have come into possession of. pre- °tLir parents could asked to publish date »ud time of ~ ^ tiff. ' But the very „p,k,site happened; ^ Jve, takp lip a pape,
late of no cont racted vision or uiv g tbpJ11 But with the growlfig ^ival of the 8^»^  ̂ w#ro h/r WOPks more numerous or never hitherto have the French cle gy I dea)-„g with ltny subject,
generous charity was the universal y rlv emigratioii of children abuses Huteki ,idpd with a rerti- more prosperous ; never was the life been united to thel <n _ > even remotely connected with the
imoression of those who iu witness- ' Vin also, but never such as to Each child is provided with a cert. Jth ^ore abundant or more ardent and so sincere as tlmy ace at ^ ohtircb doctrl„P or

p „ . . . , him instifv the use of the word slavery. I flcate from the chairman of the Vere tive • never was her clergy more this present moment. !n any point the standpoint
ing his installât,on looked upon hun ^lfJc^abUe[lkirldel, „r Hutekinder, in, 8tating his or her name age and "ten,■ . nPVer ^s she ot France to which you turn H you disc,pin tbat we do
for the first time. Nervous energy childreu were called, left place of residence, as also a letter to ofouudly roore loyally, more happen to be m a gathering of priests, I ^ f the article aside with dis-
and intellectual force ave plainly his hQme by thu hundreds, all wanted the parish priest of the place inwh^ ardentPly attacued to the center of her and especially if youlare"turmiig^ I >ust. The mission of Protestiuit

AS A good example of the way the characteristics, and to these must be employmeut and could easUy get it. hp is to work asking^ * spiritual life, the Sovereign Pontiff, K°me, they J.11 Ml yo ^ A to4M,hing ie the mission ef unbelief a

hroaght to book, it may be worth ity alld selfless consecration. eventually, satisfactory arrange- way rPquire special attention. The fault of the clergy and the our safety, with the dignity rod^effl.1 uything is resorted to in ortiar to
while reproducing tile following 8UCh an equipment there can he no mentg were concluded according to I The employer is entitled to occupy french Catholics consisted in not cacy of our ministry ; he wa . . I blacken and discredit us. Old lies

least the writer stands in fa\orable jng dioceSe of the Dominion. and (rom there were conducted by Gct 2Rtli. He promises to treat the ,f tbpir po8iPOI1 be sincerely studied, him and with him. He has, a ( onduct of priosk the lapse of a
contrast to some of his kind in this jt may extend over a long term of tbpir prospective employers to their child kindiy, to look after his moral their fault merit6 the indulgence of matter of fact, 81V®° ” . faction ill some locality, the scandal
eoantry, in that, by his letter, he 8 will be the prayer of all good temporaJry homes. The method of ld phygieal welfare, to send him or lnany extenuating circumstances. this outweighs a o - ' of a prominent layman, the misap-

to the full measure of his 0 ti,nliP« getting them employment was prac- ber rcgulariy to Mass and catechism Th() hurricane has in effect passed Yes, the consequence of the torn- propriation cf funds m an institution
to Catholics. tical enough, but savored somewhat I Sunday and holy days, and also to overFrance. The dry fruit has fallen, pP6tthat has broken over the Church I |nl|ac(,ntly ..utmsU-d to a riua-.id for

of the old slave markets, and aa- affordi at least, occasional, opportune aud n0 one regreto it. The vigorous in France has been to give to. “ investment — anything and every-
sumed new odium from the fact that yeR ot receiving the sacraments. trpeg huve resisted victoriously, and liberty with moral dignity, witfi tbing lti sciz,,,! «pon to condemn the
it took place on the big cattle mar- Furteer|he pledges himself to accom- as a resuit have thrust their roots power and fecundity of action; and (,bur(.b o( je8Us Christ and to bring
ket days of these towns. Why were pany the child hack to Friedrich- morp deeply into the ground. Every- this result is more valuable than all di8credit upon her adherents,
these days chosen Î Because, in gbafen at the close of the term, when b()dy i;now8 that the religious con- earthly treasures. Meanwhile we are moving along
point ot time, they were most co”- I appointed officials bring; the Schwab- gregation8 which were fervent and To 8tate the case fully, however, smoothly and quietly, making won-
venient, since they occurred *“ e»rty enkjnder to their mountain home. faithful to their vocation are more we must acknowledge that in the derf„l progress nil along timeline of
spring, and also because they afforded The wages received in 1911 were as numerous now than they were be- 6ituation of the Church in France combat, losing a few cowards and
the best opportunities of procuring a {ol]owg . Minimum wage, 45 marks ; {oro lhti persecution. The novitiates there is aI1 aspect that is very sad traitors here and there, bnt winning
suitable employer, Blnce eyer^ maIimum, 250 marks ; average wage arP, filled with young people, more and verv much to be regretted. It is thousands of new adherents and
wealthy peasant in Schwabenlana aptuaUy re(,e}ved, 129 marks. In ad- ardent, more generous than before. the lack of influence from a social sympathizers everywhere. Passion
came there, either to buy or to sell, dition to this sum the employer Tbe weakor trees were bent down Rnd political point of view; and this and ptejndic-e still lurk within the 
or to make arrangements for future agreeg tr0 furnish each child, upon to the ground, and there was a weakness, infinitely deplorable, recPSse8 of fallen human nature, but 
transactions. ... , leaving his service at the end of the moment of surprise and disorganiza- compg from the disunion of Catlio* the days of savagery and blind un-

The hopeful youngsters, still under I geRgoIb two complete and new suits tion But they quickly lifted them- Ucg in tbe question of politics. rpaHOn are over. Men are thinking
the care of their parents or guides, ci0thes, including hats and shoes. 8eives up, and have acquired a vigor Francei from this point of view, is in innchines nowadays and pay no at- 
stood in line on the market square, 1 ,g true that the children are wbich was unknown to them before. a gtate Qf notorious inferiority in tention to sticks, stones and vile
while peasants who needed their help I undprfedj or overworked. The food wben the government suppressed compari8on with the German Centre names, unless it be to listen to the 
selected those who seemed suitable, I ^ abundant and nourighing, and with the salaries of the clergy and took party, and especially with the reneon Df the reasonable and to 

stated the terms under whicfi exceptions the youngsters are possession of the seminaries and lvdmirahl<- organization of Belgium. heed the truth of the patient and
they were willing to employ them, often better off than at home. Any- episcopal residences, the question was Thjg ,,ondition of positive humilia- long-suffering teachers ofathe truth, 
and when all parties concerned were acquainted with the good nature agkod- what shall we do ? Quickly tion jg loyally acknowledged and sin- [n the recent political campaign
satisfied they took their charges 1 ^d kind]y disposition of the peasants tbe mjnd8 and hearts of those who cetely deplored by the French Catho hundreds of thousands of copies of

with them, where a new lue I ^ gcbwabenland, and with the strong bad been 80 unjustly deprived of iica, and many an ardent prayer io certoin vile and libelous papers were
and new experiences awaited tlle™- attachment of the mountaineers to an they had were lifted up to heaven-. 0ffe’red that it may disappear. Never- sent out hroudenet to influence voters
But as a rule, this was done only thpir children, wiU not make the as- they remembered that God never theless, while they strive and wait,
after most solemn promises ana gertioni which the press is repeating; ai)nndons His own when faithful and th rpCognize the historic fact that,
many assurances on tile part of the „ I(_ jg wo]] known by the parents ready to sacrifice all for His cause, the Kingdom of God is not of earth,

kindhearted peasants that n» that many of the children wiU not Money was poured in ; new seminar hut of goals; and they labor hard to
harm would come to the. chlldren' come back. . - They will bave suc- les, larger and better equipped, were gave gouis, and in great number.

the method of securing an em- |^mbpd t0 overworli and underfeed- built or bought, and these were without presuming to enter into the
time of doing so soon and abusive treatment and home- quickly filled with young aspirants to judgments of God, we are convinced,

sickness. Every year many die off." the priesthood, more disinterested however, that never was God more
Such a state of affairs is not pos- and lnore sincere than ever. If you 8incertiiy loved in Catholic France

sible. The people are not savages. a8k these young souls destined to the than He is now, and that never were
That the children suffer at times priesthood whether they have not more 8ouls entering into His King
dom homesickness cannot be denied, gorae little fear of becoming priests dom This consoling fact allows ns
when even grown-ups have their at a time when the future appears so to declare that Catholic France is
spells, but there are too many look-

in Leaworthy’s
into court and successfully won more 
than severity eases, where a part of 
the salary had been withheld, or 
othes contract-broken.

By making conditions severer, 
and by aiding the parents financially, 
the Verein has brought it about that 

of Hutekinder was

Another point 
favor which it is scarcely necessary 
to enlarge upon, is that with a cour
age worthy of a better cause 
eeted one on the Spot as the object of 
his calumny. This hud at least the

The

from Rome, the Eng-As we learn 
lish joernol published in the Eternal 
Oily, the students of the Canadian 
College, headed by their Rector, the 
Very Rev. Dr. Perrin, were presented 
to the Holy Father a few weeks ago. 
•alike the other national institutions 
in Home, the Canadian College admits

he sel-
new

merit of an attack in the open, 
method of the Canadian fraternity, 
on the other hand, is to stab iu the 

only ecclesiastics who are priests, dark Qr to throw a |)omb. They will 
which accounts for the comparative teB you that such and such au
smallness of their numbers. They 

understand, from twenty-

the number 
lowered to less than half.

In 1892 there were about 400, this I to rPab7P that in the actual course 
year the number was 160, of whom 0{ tilings it will lie necessary 
about 100 were 14 years of age. for them to pull down these old 
Conditions are improving rapidly, churches and build larger ones, if 
Vorarlberg is profiting by the expert- they wish to receive all the people 

of Tyrol. Here there is no | wbo are disposed to come and re- 
Verein ; the children are conducted CPjve from them the benefits of re 
by their parents to the homes of the | ]jgjon 
peasants, the parents themselves 

for them.

as a source.

this orenormity is chargeable upon 
that Canadian priest or convent, hul 
that it happened in Spain, or Italy, 
or the more remote parts of South 

This is the easier and

va»y, we
By* to forty. On the other hand, 
tbie accounts also for the very high 
etuuiiiurd attained by these students, 
fox enly those who at home have 
given evidence of unusual talents 
and capacity for hard work are ordin
arily sent there. Catholic Canada, 
eays Rome, has every reason to be 
proed of its national College, and of 
the splendid spirit that animates it. 
As the youngest of the national 
•olleges, the Holy Father takes 
special interest in it, and it has a 
warm friend, too, in Cardinal Merry 
Bel Tal, whose affection for Canada, 
Bating from his visit here in 1897. 
has never slackened. The College is 
advantageously situated in via

America.
the safer method, and with shame lie 
it said, the only one that seems to 
commend itself to the Canadian new ones
clerical Black Hand. WHAT A CATHOLIC DOCTOR DID

We are always glad to flnd a Cath
olic doctor attending the sick when 
the priest is summoned. Many ot 
our sick calls come by the suggestion 

Ho alone is able to

In his inspiring address in St. 
Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, upon 
the occasion of his installation, Arch
bishop McNeil made passing refer
ence to recent appointments of the 
Holy See in Canada. “ A priest," 
he said, "is taken from the Province 
of Quebec and placed ns a bishop in 
the Province of Saskatchewan ; an
other from Prince Edward Island is 

in Nova Scotia ;

of the doctor, 
recognize the seriousness of the dis- 

Recently a Catholic doctor at-

%«aitro Fontane. transferred to a see 
a third, from Nova Scotia is sent to 

of St. John, New•anada was especially prominent 
in the Consistory of November 27th.

made the

occupy the see 
Brunswick ; a New Brunswick Bishop 

to the extreme West and•n that occasion was 
formal announcement of Archbishop 
McNeil's translation from Vancouver 
to Toronto ; the nomination of Mgr. 
•asey ot St. John as Archbishop of 
Vancouver ; that of Mgr. James Mor
rison as Bishop of Antigonish ; of 
Mgr. Leblanc as Bishop of St John, 
•f Mgr. Patrick T. Ryan as Titular 
Bishop ot Clazomene and Auxiliary 
ef Pembroke, and of Mgr. George 
•authier as Tular Bishop of Philipo- 
polis and Auxiliary of Montreal. 
Two other events of interest were 
the nomination of Mgr. Donald L. 
Mackintosh as Titular Archbishop of 
•herson and Coadjutor to the Arch
bishop of Glasgow, with right of suc
cession, and that of Mgr. John 

Titular Bishop of

is taken
placed in the nourishing Archiepisco- 

aud an Arch-pal See cf Vancouver : 
bishop is transferred from Vancouver 
to this great metropolitan See of 

“ This," he added, “may beToronto." 
accidental, nobody has told me that 
it means anything, but take it,

call to ue all tonevertheless, as a 
enlarge our sympathies and our vis
ion, and to enter more fully into the 
greatness of the destiny

s
\

that lies be

fore us."

X1 %

McIntyre, as 
Lomus and Auxiliary to the Arch
bishop of Birmingham. Among the 
interested participants in the Con- 

Cardinal Bourne, Abbot

Mgr. McNeil

eistory were 
•asquet,
Tohill, Bishop of Down and Connor, 
who made many friends during his 
visit to the Montreal Eucharistic

Dr.Right Rev.and

•ongress.

ewns up
guilt, and does not seek to hide be
hind cowardly subterfuges. Some of 
the more recent Canadian exponents 
ef tile art, on the contrary, even when 

conclusively to be in the

The Globe, which is nothing if not 
of Presbyterianism, had anan organ

inane if well-intentioned article last 
“ The coming of the Mac-ehown

wrong, have not had the grace or the 
•hiistian manliness to acknowledge 
it, but have taken the usual refuge in 
ignoble silence. There is no need to 

Certain clerical ex-

W66K OU
Neills," in which the new Archbishop 

bracketed with twoof Toronto was 
Presbyterian and oneBaptist parson of 
the clan Neill as " taking possession 
of the Church " in Toronto. The use 

“ the Church " in this 
instance of that

I
mention names, 
amples are quite fresh in the public of the term
■ind. connection, is an

meaninglessphraeeology so rife among
the sects, in which terms are applied 
indiscriminately and without regard 
to their original signification. The 
Church," in the hands of the Globe 
writer, is simply a hodge-podge of 

sects which have nothing in

UTTERANCES of Mr. JohnThe
Frederick Leaworthy having been 
sailed to Mgr. Grosch's attention as 
slanderous and actionable, measures 
were at once taken to bring the 
slanderer to account, 
measures were effective the following 
letter will show :
‘•To the Very Rev. Mgr. Henry J.

Crosch, Rector of St. John’s, Dun
can Terrace, Islington. | >llfl

Sunday the 28rd of September; 
1919, in Finsbury Park, in the'hfear- 
ing of a number of persona who were 
gathered together, I made the state
ment that you had undertaken to 
obtain the release of the husband of 
a Mrs. Davis from purgatory if she 
said the sum of 6 pounds 5 shillings.

Such statement was absolutely 
false, and without any foundation 
wbateoever.

then

That the jarring .
common but a tendency to explain 
away the most fundamental truths of 

the Catholic

home

against candidates who were sup- 
'^l6se3 tb he favorable to the Catholic 
CTiWcW and against local Catholic 
laymen who were candidates for 
office. With what result ? Why, in 
every city, tflwn and hamlet tllcy de
feated their own cause and helped to 
elect the candidates they hoped to 
defeat. Bully for the American peoplet 
They are waking up and are learning 
fast. Macaulay's prophecy regarding 
St. Paul’s is every day nearer fulfil
ment.—N. V. Freeman’s Journal.

That
should be assumed to have 

with such a

Christianity.
Church i__

iAnything in common 
monstrosity is surely a sorry compli

ment.

the
•n

Hence
h’eclmefixcd'and received the name
“ Kh.dern.arkt," children-marketi

ill not surprise anyone to hear 
serious abuses crept 

neither legislation nor

McNeill, we mayAs TO the name 
forgive its possession to those of the 
Presbyterian persuasion, since Scot- 
land has for some centuries unhappi
ly lain so largely under the sway ot

It w
that soon very
private "protest was able to remove 
Money greed, human passions and

I

/
/

I
t
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RECENT CONVERTS AT HOME 
AND ABROAD

JANUARY 11, 1918•rengei ibutai ol her law» In mind or 
bndj. Snob nbuiee send men to hospi
tals sad Insane asylums, and Impel 
others, who roam at large and are 
learned In many things, to deliver them— 
selves ol senseless ravings and blasphem
ous inanities. This is portion of the 
penalties that men must pay In this llle 
lor having persistently “rebelled 
against the law of their minds," and St. 
Paul describes them very plainly. Men 
are also rewarded for obeying the taW 
of their minds, bat here reward and pen
alty are psr.lal and limited, and judg
ment Is softened by mercy. But when 
this life and all its deeds are finished, 
then judgment Is final and compensa
tion Is complete.

It Is well to remember that a judge 
personifies justice, and not hysterics 
nor mawkishness, Mercy is meek and 
yielding, but justice is rigid, Inexorable, 
if Infinite Mercy strains to the utmost 
limit that finite nature sets, Infinite 
J ust oe Is relentless and absolute In 
severing right from wrong. Right 
must finally tr.umpb, and 
man stubbornly and finally ding to 
wrong, Kternal Justice must vindicate 
ltsell by apportioning adequate penalty 
to the wronger. Who finally repudiates 
God and HU law, him God will finally 
repudiate. Who spurns Mercy will get 
Justloe. Mercy opens to the repentant 
an ocean of reward ; Justloe consigns 
the impenitent to an abyss of reproba
tion. In other words, they who wilfully 
and knowingly shut their eyes against 
God will never see Him ; they will suf
fer the pain of loss. This is hell. It 
has other pains, but this is its essence. 
Out off from the distractions of earth, 
the soul has nought but God, its Maker, 
to fill its longings ; and stint out by 
its own aots from Him, it has nothing 
left but the eternal gnawing of Its own 
nuocasing and unsated yearnings con
tinuously warring with its encrusted 
habits of sin. “ If a soul has wilfully 
fixed itself forever in guilt,” writes Rev. 
Robert Kane; S. J.. in “ God or Chaos ” 
(New York : Kenedy & Sons,) “ and 
wilfully forever holds relentlessly to 
guilt, suoh a soul cannot be loved by 
God, Who can only love good, and the 
lovers of g rod. Suoh a soul Is then, lost 
to God. If suoh a soul knows its loss, 
It has the pain of lose. This is hell.

This has awakened salutary fear in 
men from China to Pern, and even Bos
ton, whose reason perceives that vio
lated law must have its penalty and 
whose judgment points out the prudence 
of avoiding it ; but why should It excite 
or incense Dr. Eliot and his Unitarian 
friends? Neither he, judged by his last 
years's sketch of •• the K-ligion of the 
Future ’’ (now (or the past), nor they, by 
the pronouncements of their authorized 
spokesmen, believe in a personal God, 
any more than in Christ's Divinity, and 
therefore they should not be troubled by 
the loss of Him. But their very anxiety 
to shirk the consequence of rebelling 
against the law ol their minds shows 
that with all their efforts they cannot 
uproot the belief in God, which is radi
cated In the rational soul, and that 
kind, when using its reason, will 
tlnue to believe in an Omnipotent God, 
Who is Its Maker and Lawgiver and 
Judge, and will test divine truths not 
by their agreeableness, but by their 
authority. Tne ultimate test that 
reasoning men will set in the future, as 
they are wont to do now and have done 
In the past, to the doctrines of Hell and 
Heaven and Atonement and Faith and 
Works, at to all religious dogmas, will 
be : Did God reveal them ? Has the 
Church who teaches and has always 
taught them In His Name, been by Him 
constituted and authorized so to teach ? 
The answer to these questions will con
tinue to guide men of all races and 
places in their quest and acceptance of 
Truth, not temperamental fancies, nor 
climatic or racial conditions, nor pride 
of caste whether in China or 
New England.—M. Kennbt, 8. J., in 
America.

THE CHAINED BIBLE

DOCTORS COIIUI PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

There are still many non-Oatholles 
who believe the fiction of the chained 
Bible In the Catholic Church. The 
Church of Rome, forsooth, refused to al
low her children to becomes acquainted 
with the Scriptures, and it was only 
when Luther came along that the actual 
chains were broken and the Word of 
God entered the ears ol the people.

Does It never strike those who retail 
this fiction If they think at all, as very 
strange that the Bible was preserved 
during all the centuries of the universal 
sway of the Catholic Church if the 
Church was really afraid to have her 
children become familiar with it. We 
used to think that this old lie had gone 
the way of many similar calumnies. To 
see how ridiculous it is one needs only 
consult any little handbook of the his
tory of the Bible. But it Is hard to 
down a lie. Refute it at you may It Is 
bound to reappear, and If you repeat a 
lie often enough It becomes an histori
cal fact for many.

That was ever the old stock-in-trade 
argument against Catholic doctrine, 
that the people were blinded because 
they were not allowed to read the 
Scriptures. It is the kind of argument 
you can expect to find to-day In the 
rabid type of anti-Cathollo piper. But 
here in this year of grace 1912 we find 
the respectable Churchman commenting 
upon a new edition of the Decay version 
as if this very day for the first time we 
received permission to read the Word 
of God in our own tongue. The editor
ial is s > amusing we give It In full.

“ Attractively bound, beautifully 
printed, supplied with numerous clear 
and scholarly notes and excellent 
colored maps and pictures, there comes 
from the press of the" 0. Wllderminn 
Comptny an edition of the Douay ver
sion ol the Bible. It be ire the Imprima 
tor of Cardinal Farley and Archbishop 
Prendergast. Tne merits or demerits 
of the Douay translation are sufficiently 
well known to need no comment here. 
The significant fact is that here is a 
convenient and low priced Bible, which 
the people of the Roman Catholic Com
munion are not only permitted but 
urged to read. To the New Testament 
is prefaced this quotation : * An indul
gence of 300 days is granted to all the 
faithful who read the holy gospels at 
least a quarter of an hour. A plenary 
indulgence under the usual conditions 
is granted once a month for the dally 
reading—Leo .Kill., 13 December, 1898.' 
Of course the notes have special refer
ence to the doctrines of the Roman 
Catholic Communion, and in his preface 
the Right Rev. Henry A. Braun emphas
izes the Roman authority in interpreta
tion. But this doei not alter the fact 
that the Bible is there, la the language 
of the people, ‘translated from the Latin 
Vulgate, diligently compared with the 
Hebrew, Greek and other editions in 
divers languages,' readily accessible to 
all the English-speaking laymen of the 
Roman Communion. The importance 
of this fact not only to Rome, but to all 
Christendom, is a matter worthy o. 
profound thought. For It may unques 
tiouably be stated that unity can exist 
only between those 
which share a knowledge of the Bible."

It brings a smite to onr lace as we 
read these congratulatory words. At 
last, we Catholics have a Bible. And 
note that we are “ not only permitted " 
to read it but urged to do so. Here we 
have it, “ in the language of the 
people." |

We hope the writer In tne Churchman 
was not Indulging in sarcasm, we hope 
he does not really believe what he 
seems to assert that It is only just now 
we Catholics are urged to become 
familiar with the Word of God. And 
yet it is hard to read anything else into 
his words. There it a lot of talk these 
days about Christian unity, but it will 
never amount to anything more than 
talk until certain churchmen treat 
Catholic matters honestly.—Pilot.

START IT 
RIGHT

THIRTEEN ANGLICAN CLERGY- 
MEN RECEIVED DURING THE 
PAST YEAHNOT HELP .#

NONE SO EASY
During the past year, thirteen 

Anglican clergymen, at home and 
abroad, and six theological students, 
have made their submissions to the 
Church. The names of the clergymen 
follow :

Rev. J. L. Wharton, Jewison, B. A, 
Oxford, late curate of 8L Andrew’s 
Church, Haverstook Hill, London, 
England.

Rev. William Henry Jurney, curate 
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 
Brooklyn, graduate of John Hopkin's 
University, and the General Theolog
ical seminary, New York ; late of the 
diocese of Fond du Lac.

Rev. Edmund 8. Middleton, B. D- 
General Theological seminary, New 
York ; late professor of Greek in Trinity 
school, New York City ; graduate of 
Harvard ; author.

Another clergyman, whose name we 
are not permitted to publish, late of the 
diocese of Fond do Lao, and a gradu
ate of the General Theological sem
inary, class of 1904, New York, has also 
lately been received.

Rev. Charles Edward Meyer, late of 
St Edmund's Episcopal Ohnroh, Mil
waukee ; graduate of Nashotah semin
ary.

HY KIDNEYS CARDINAL WOLSELYS DEATH The New Year brings with it a return 
of all the old responsibilities and the 
addition of new

Shoulder them manfully.

The most vital of all is the protection 
of your business and your family.

The Policy you have often intended to place on your life would 
be a big help in getting away to a good start for 1913.^

„ This extraordinary character In Eng
lish history has left a record i o withe nt 
Its lesson to mm of ambition—for ambi
tion was bis ruling passion. It was the 
secret of his wunderlul energy and activ
ity. It directed his brilliant and subtle 
policy. It accounted for his lnconsist- 
e-oy. It Intensified his final and 
availing regrets. Thuo.ni Wolsely was 
born at Ipswich In 1471, and, alter being 
graduated from Oiford, studied (or the 
priesthood.

His accomplishments attracted much 
attention, and he was chosen chaplain to 
King Henry VII. Having been intrust
ed by the king with an important mlssi. n 
to the Emperor Maximilian, he was so 
successful »s to receive the highest 
commondstlons, and was appointed Desn 
of Lincoln on hit return. On the acces
sion ol Henry VIII. to the throne Wol
sely wss appointed Almoner, and rose 
(rum one distinction to another through 
his great influence at court.

In 1514 he was app tinted Archbishop 
of York, and the following year was 
crested Cardinal by Pope Leo X., which 
was quickly followed by Henry making 
him Lord Chancellor of England, and 
three years later he was appointed the 
Pope's Legate, and practically wielded 
the power and authority of the Supreme 
Pontiff In matters relating to the affairs 
of England.

The splendor of his household and ret
inue rivalled that of the king, and it 
was generally understood that he was 
the guiding and controlling mind in the 
polioy of the government. It was he 
who arranged the famous interview be 
tween the kings of France and England 
on “ the field of the cl ith of gold,” and 
negotiated the treaty between the two 
nations wnioh followed. .'a

On the death of Pope Leo X., and 
agaio on the neath of Adrian VL, Wol
sely sought with all his vast Influence to 
be chosen Supreme Pontiff, but all the 
influence wnion he possessed in the polit
ical affairs of Europe was not enough to 
control the College of Cardinals in choos
ing a fitting suooessor of St. Peter as 
bead ol the Cnurob, and the ambitious 
Cardinal was doomed to disappointment.

The part taken by nun in tne king’s 
endeavors to ootsiued divorce trom 
Catbarioe of Aragon, while it pleaed 
no one, brought upon hi n the sey sought 
wltn all his vast Influence and ex
torted a promise from her royal lover 
never more to speak with the Cardinal, 
and on Got. 9, 1529, r.be Attorney-Gen
eral filed two bills in the King’s Bench 
Charging Wolsely with having as Legate 
transgressed the statue praemunire.

Wolsely ordered his attorney to plead 
guilty, resigned the great seal ( Oct 17), 
transferred to tne king the whole of his 
personal estate, valued at 500,000 crowns, 
and the yearly profits of his ecclesiastic
al benefices, and then retired to Esher, 
a scat belonging to bis bishopric of Win
chester. Through the lingering trlend- 
ahip of the king Wolsely was ultimately 
allowed to retain the administration of 
the diocese of York, and received a gen
eral pardon and an annuity of 1,000 
marks.

After a short residence at Richmond, 
he waa commanded in April, 1530, to 
retire to the limit» ol bis archbith jprie* 
Here his thoughts seemed devoted to 
tne duties ol ms station, but his ene
mies at court were not idle. On Nov. 
4 he Woi arrested at Oawoodon n c large 
of hlga treason, and conducted toward 
London. He waa suffering from dropsy 
and the journey waa necessarily slow.

As he entered the monastery of Lei
cester he said to the abbot : "Father 
Abbot, I am come hither to leave my 
bones among yon.” He was at once car
ried to bed.

The second day, seeing the Lieutenant 
ol the tower in his chamber, he said to 
him: “ Master Kyngston, if I had served 
my God as diligently as I have done the 
king, He would not have given me over 
in my gray halte. But this is the just re
ward that I moat receive for my diligent 
pains and study that I have had to do 
him service; not regarding my service 
to God, bat only to satisfy his pleasure ” 
Wolsely expired the
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North American Life Assurance Company
“ Solid as the Continent ”
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through Adam, Abraham. Moses and the 
8onPhetl *Dd throagh H1* on|y begotten Don't Cut Out

/XBSOrbine
Mr. Goldstein spoke ol 400 lecture 

courses given by the 8 iclallsts. For 
each lecture S30O had to be subscribed. 
Cards were sold for $ I each, and this en
titled the h.Jderto a II w rthof bookson 
the list by the Socialise Lyceum Bureau. 
Fifteen of these boobs on the list, Mr. 
Goldstein said, advocated atheism, or 
Iree love. He read certain “selections” 
from some of tne»e works which proved 
the assertion.

Then there were some objections from 
Socialist voices in the hall.

“Isn't there

m 3will remove them and leave no 
blemishes. Cures any puff or W 
swelling. Does uot blister or 
remove the hair. Horse can be 
worked. ïü.Oü per bottle delivered.
Book 6 K free.
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CnesniBVTLLH, Ont., Jan. 25th, 19x1
“For over twenty years, I have beea 

troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
doctors told me they could do me ne 
good. They said my case was Incurable 
end I would suffer ell my life. I 
doctored with different medical men 
and tried many advertised remedies, 
but there was none that suited my case 
Nearly a year ego, I tried" Pruit^-tivesM. 
I have been using them nearly all the 
time since, and am glad to say that I am 
cured. I have no trouble now with my 
Kidneys and I give “Fruit-a-tivea” th# 
credit of doing what the doctors 
was impossible. I am seventy-six 
years old and am in first class health.** 

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
50c a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size 25e. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
Vv Pruit-a-Uvea Limited. Ottawa.

Rev. William John Gear, M. A., 
curate of All Saints Anglican Church 
Wool ah ra, Australia ; son of Very Rev. 
W. H. Gear, vicar of Mlldura ; gradu
ate of Trinity college, Melbourne.

Rev. A. H. Murphy, acting rector of 
St. Baranbae Church, Bathurst, New 
Zealand.

Rev. Havllaod Mootagne Dur *nd, 
curate of St. John the Divine Church, 
Kensington, London ; graduate of Ox
ford.

Rev. Mr. Pearce, curate of an Angli- 
Church, Brighton, Kagland.

Rev. A. J. Wether all, pastor of the 
Episcopalian Church, Forfar, Scot
land.

Rev. A. E Caldecott, M. A., Cam
bridge University, late rector of Drew- 
steiguton, Devonshire, England.

Rev. W. Scott Hill, M. A., curate of 
^St. Matthew's church, Burnley, L >ndon, 
‘'England ; graduate cf Oxford.

Rev. Bryant Gay Harmon, late rector 
of the Episcopal Church at Fair haven, 
Vfc, graduate of Laurence ville school 
and of Priuoetm University.

Rev. A. H Nankivell, rector of Tor
quay, Devonshire, England, Dr. Nanki
vell comes of an old Devonshire family, 
and has been a valiant worker for re
union. He not long since translated 
into Esperanto an article of Soannell 
O'Neill's on Madame Jolie von Massow, 
for an Esperanto paper published in 
Paris.
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John Hallam

some description of 
immoral actions In the Bible, end don't 
you advocate reading the Bible?” came 
the question. “We don't condemn ion 
for that.”

“Yes,’ replied the lecturer, “there 
are some descriptions of how pe pie 
sinned end there are also descriptions of 
bow these people were punished. This 
Immoral oonduot is not he d up by the 
Church as a mode f life. It shows bow 
. transgression of the moral law brings 
punishment. These Socialist writers 
advocate their immorsl opinions 
philosophy of life.”

"But these

can
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the Providence of God us manifested In 
the world."

Bnt the Protestent is not consistent. 
He throws aside all logic when interpret
ing the Bible. He attempts to give 
many passages s meaning directly con
trary to their plain statement. When 
onr Lord said, “ This it My Body, this is 
My Blood," that is precisely what He 
meant, and atilt your individual inter
preter of the Protestant stride says onr 
Lord did not mean that at all—He was 
merely speaking a parable.

The aime with Mr. Kelley’s text Jeans 
•aid to Peter, “ Blessed art thon Simon 
Bar-Jona ; because flesh and blood hath 
not revealed it to thee, bnt My Father 
who it in heaven. And I say to 
that thon art Peter and upon this rock 
I will build My Ohnroh, and the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against it. And 
I will give to thee the keys of heaven. 
And whatsoever thou a halt bind on earth 
shall be bound In heaven, and whatso
ever thon «halt loose on earth shall be 
loosed in heaven."

That surely is very plain. The mean
ing is unmistakable, and (till onr Protest
ant friends undertake to say that onr 
Lord did not mean what He said at all.

In religion, nt in everything else, we 
mast have authority ; we mast have some 
form ol government. The Founder of 
the Ohnroh so Intended It when He gave 
the keys to Peter, and He intended that 
Peter should be succeeded by other 
heads and should continue for all time, 
and the Ohnroh will so continue in spite 
of all human assaults.

as a

are only individual 
opinions, urged the voice of another 
Socialist from the rear of the hall.

“Tea,’ began Mr. Goldstein, "bat the 
members ol the party are urged to 
read----- ."

“True," continued the Socialist, "free 
love will come in after Socialism is 
established----- "

He got no farther, for there wMoustaches, Red, White or 
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roar of laughter, the man having 
admitted the very point the lecturer 
sought to establish.

Then there came another interrup-OTHER CONVERTS

Other convert* received are :
Miss Grace Bataler, Columbus, O.
Mias Grace Hughes, of Little Rock, 

Ark.
Miss Catherine Marie WÏelen, Can

ton, Ohio.
Mias Elisabeth Vogel, Memphis, Tenn.
Louis Gardner and W. J. Hill, Ft. 

Worth, Texas.
Madame Etienne de Ssymanski, of 

Riverside Drive, New York.
The late Mrs. Emma Gavin, wife of 

Judge Gavin, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Happenthal, and flvq 

children, Montgomery, La.
Miner C. Hale, son of the late Col. J. 

B. Hale. Carrollton, Mo.
Mrs. Nancy Catherine Bowyer, a Meth

odist, Sweet Springs, W. Vs.
Miss Bessie Starnes, Carrollton, Mo 

a Methodist.
Mrs. Ralph de Palma, wife of the 

famous sutomobiliat.
Baron Montono, n Japanese noble ; 

son of the Japanese ambassador to 
Spain.

Miss Katrina Page-Brown, daughter 
of Mrs. Arthur Page Brown, the New 
York social leader, and grand-daughter 
of ex Judge Roger A. Pryor.

Arthur Benia, of Vienna, Austria, son 
of Dr. Benis, a Jew, and great-great- 
grandson of the famous Jewish scholar, 
Solomon Loeb Rapoport.

Richard Temple, of London, who 
created the role of the Mikado in Gil
bert and Sullivan’s opera of that name ; 
received on hi* deathbed.

The late Henry F. Olanfen, Edina, 
Mo., a civil war veteran, who left $45,- 
000 to the Catholic Church of his home 
town ; received on his deathbed.

Hon. Hugh Law, member of Parlia
ment (or West Donegal, son of the late 
Lord Law, Lord Chancellor of Ireland 
graduate ol Rugby and of Oxford.

CLASSES or CONVERTS

Daring November, three Japanese 
baptized in Lot Angeles.

Forty converts were recently con
firmed zt Delphes, Ohio.

List year the Ladles of Charity, of 
London, were instrumental in the con
version of 41 adults.

A class ol 16 colored boys and girls 
was baptized on Oct. 28 at St. Peter 
Claver'z mission, Dallas, Tex.

The Cardinal Archbishop ol 
more confirmed 25 adnlt converts at St. 
Mary’s church, Washington, D. 0., Oct.

man-
cun- tion.

"Don’t yon think Socialism is better
ing the cause of humanity? ’ from 
another Socialist. Alter a little banter
ing the lecturer said, “I'll admit that 
the Socialists have good intentions."

"Thank you," came the reply, amid 
rounds ol applause from the Socialists.

“But," continued Mr. Goldstein, “it 
is said that ‘bell is paved with good 
intentions.' " Then there was a general 
iangh.

"No matter what the intention*," 
said Mr. Goldstein, "if such doctrines as 
those advocated by these authoritative 
writers among the Socialists concern
ing Christ sn marriage are followed out 
if the solemn marriage contract is set, 
aside forever and the age of free love is 
realized, there will be a condition on 
earth worse than hell.

“The Church has not forgotten how 
daring the French revelation the statue 
of the Virgin waa torn down from the 
•It»» In the Cathedral ol Notre Dame 
and how in its place was set z prostitute 
who waa wonhipped as the Goddess ol 
Reason. She knows that what has 
happened may happen again and she 
warns her children of their danger.”
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Dater on in his discourse Mr. Kelley 

eulogized Protestantism. Among other 
things he said :

“ The Protestants are perfectly will- 
ing to be Judged by their fruits. Snob 
marvelous strides as they have made in 
America anrely argues strongly that the 
blessing of God has not been withholden 
from the Protestant churches."

< The marvelous strides," as seen by 
Brother Kelley, in the eyes of fact are 
footsteps backward. America tells ns 
that the story of an Indiana village ol 
two-hondred and sixty-two inhabitants, 
with sixty eight professed Christians 
end only twenty ohnroh members at
tempting to support three chorches, was 
related at the Federal Ohnroh Connell 
in Chicago on Deo. 4th. Of the sixty- 
eight Christians in the village, the forty 
that were not members ol the three local 
churches were distributed among nine 
denominations. It iras said that no 
young man under twenty-one was a 
member of any of the three churches. 
The case was selected as being typical 
of ohnroh conditions In many of the 
small towns in the country,

Nine denominations straggling for life 
in m village of two-hundred and sixty- 
two inhabitants ! That is Protestant
ism exemplied. Without a supreme 
head, without some kind of authority, 
without Peter, the rook, chaos exists— 
every man Is permitted to interpret for 
himself, with the result that the sects 
multiply and their so-called religion le b 
farce.'

Mr. Kelley might learn a lesson by 
reading a very remarkable article 
written by William Lyon Phelps, Lamp- 
ton Professor of English Literature at 
Yale University, which was printed In 
the Century Magasine. The article Is 
not long, bnt It contains more truth In a 
given space than anything we have read 
in a long time. For instance, here is 
just one brief extract :

“ The Protestant clergy of to day are 
sadly weakened by the spirit of com
promise. They are afraid to preach 
Christianity, partly because thev don’t 
believe in it and partly because they are 
afraid it won’t draw. They attempt to 
beguile men into the Church by announc
ing secular themes, by the discussion of 
timely political and literary topics."

“ EVERYBODY'S DOING IT”DR. ELIOT AND HELL
-* -f -A,

Attacking the Catholic Ohnroh has 
become a very popular pastime on the 
part of a good many people. Some of the 

are vicions, some display 
ignorance, some seem to be a bid for 
popularity.

One of the most recent assaults was 
made by Rev. Mark Kelley, pastor of the 
First Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Olean, N, Y. He took for his text the 
words. “ And I will give unto thee the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven," and at 
onoe proceeded to demolish Catholic 
doctrine on the point. This is the way 
Mr. Kelley goes at it :

They [the OatholloaJ teach that Peter 
individually was the rook on which the 
Church was built, that Christ consti
tuted him supreme apostle and that the 
authority waa passed on by him to his 
successors nod belongs to no one else bnt 
those successors, who are the Popes. 
They, therefore, claim that the Catholic 
Ohnroh is the only true Ohnroh and that 
the Pope is infallible because, he being 
God's earthly representative, is 
allowed to err when he speaks as the 
head ol the Ohnroh.

That is correct, and we give Mr. Kel
ley due credit for being so well in
formed.

Then the prescher proceeds—
" What then does the Protestant do 

with this passage ? Does he ignore it ? 
Does he dodge it altogether and try to 
forget that it is in his Bible ? Does he 
try to explain it away ? Not at all. 
The true Protestant does none of these 
things. The true Protestant is never 
afraid of the truth. He will stake every
thing on the troth. He will say, “ Show 
me the troth ; convince me that it is the 
troth, and I will abide by it ; I ask no 
more." The thing for which the Prate,t- 
ant contends is such as an interpreta
tion of this scripture as is consistent 
with the rest of the scriptures and with

-•uifflE w. LLOYD WOODDr. Eliot, who, we are perpetually in
formed, is “the noted Harvard educator" 
and is titled its “President Emeritus,” 
has been recently educating the Uni
tarian» of Boston and, therewith or 
thereby, the Oonfnoians of China and 
the Shtntoiats of Japan. He told them 
they mast not believe in the doctrines 
of Original Sin, or of Hell or Justifica
tion by Faith, or Atonement or the 
Trinity—doctrines which Unitarians 
had repudiated long before Dr. Eliot 
hsd repudiated the sturdy Christianity 
ol J ohn Harvard, and made agnosticism 
a favorite “elective" in the halls he hsd 
founded. However, he gave them a 
reason (or the nnlalth that is in them, 
which is new or freakish enough to en
sure newspaper notoriety. They most 
not hold sooh doctrines, beoanae the 
Chinese and Japanese wouldn’t like 
them : "These are not acceptable to the 
Chinese or Japanese mind,”—imagine 
St. Peter or St. Paul, or even Socrates, 
trimming their teachings to the whim of 
Jew, Romsn or Athenian—"bnt tell t: e 
Chinaman that yon believe in good 
works and do not accept the inferiority 
of women, and he listens to you." Carry 
him woman suffrage and Boston ''be
havior, and forthwith Jap or Chinaman 
will be in the way of becoming a full- 
fledged Unitarian. These be the Anal 
teachings, the grand educational culmi
nation, of Harvard’s most honored Presi
dent and most famous pedagogue.

The fact is, of course, that it Is main
ly from the good works required by 
Christianity and not its dogmas that 
both Oriental and Occidental

General Agent
5 Toronto :: Canadaattacks Music

Taught Free LETTING THE CHILD CHOOSE FOR 
HIMSELF

next morning. To the people in France who (Imitat- 
lug Jean Jaoqnes Rousseau) assert that 
a child has the inalienable right to 
choose, when he becomes a man, a reiig- 
ion for himself, and that therefore 
neither parents nor teacher» should im- 
P'ttC'Stiy religion upon him, a writer in 
the Paris Univers makes the following 
keenly worded reply showing the fallacy 
of the theory : “ Be logical with your- 
selves. Why teach tbel child the 
French language, French history, 
French national law ? By doing so you 
violate his liberty. Are not these so 
many prejudices, so many bonds that 
you create for this child, which serve 
to enchain him to France} as his ooun- 

,?. ® this child pleases, when he 
*h*“ have become a m.n, to be an Eng
lishman, or a German, a Chinese or a 
Japanese, or even to adopt a system of 
humanitarian internationalism which 
desires no more frontiers, no more race 
distinctions, no more national govern
ments; which admits only s universal 
Republic ; if this chi'd chooses later on 
to be a son of humanity, bnt not of any 
apeoial people, why create in him pre- 
jod eet and this slavery, of s particular 
nationality ? '

Home Instruction 
Special Offer to Our Readers

GOLDSTEIN ACCEPTS
CHALLENGE

’•RESOLVED, THAT NO MAN CAN 
BE A CATHOLIC AND A SOCIAL
IST AT THE SAME TIME"

f
In order to advertise snd introduce 

their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music cl New York will give free 
to our readers a complete course of 
instruction for either Piano, Organ, 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello, 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
return they simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player yon will receive special instruc
tion.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo- 
graphs and drawings make everything 
l-lain. Under the Institute’s free tuition 
offer you will be asked to pay only a 
very small amount (averaging 14 cents 
a week) to cover postage and the neces
sary sheet music.

No one should overlook this wonder 
Ini offer. Tell yonr friends about It— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has 
cessfully taught others and can success
fully teach you, even if you know abso
lutely nothing whatever about music. 
The lessons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which explains everything. It will con
vince yon and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 96 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427M, New York, N.Y.

David Goldstein lectured in Balti
more, at Loyola College Hall, recently, 
to an audience of 1,000 men. The 
lecturer confined himself to Socialism in 
its relation to religion and the Christina 
family. There were many Socialists 
present, who did not hesitate to inter
rupt the speaker with questions, and 
the result was that a challenge sent to 
Paul M. Prodoehl, president of the 
German Catholic Union, some months 
ago by a Socialist resulted in an agree
ment of Mr. Goldstein to meet any 
Socialist speaker at one of the theatres 
on the question, "Resolved, That no 
man can be a Catholic and a Socialist at 
the same time."

As a standard of judgment, Mr. Gold- 
stein said the literature advocated by 
the Ohnroh and by Socialism would be 
used. In part, Mr. Goldstein said:

“In the late election 700,000 citizens 
of the United States registered' their 
approval of Socialist principles. There 
•re chapters st present in 43 colleges, 
ostensibly for the purpose of studying 
the Socialist movement, but, in reality, 
to propagate the principles. Socialisa) 
is not only a system of economics, bnt 
also a philosophy of life."

Mr. Goldstein maintained the propo
sition that one cannot be a consistent 
Christian and yet believe in the under
lying principles of Socialism. He at 
the outset defined hit terms snd so 
avoided confusion. He stated that re
ligion was the belief in a God Who 
created heaven end earth, Who exists in 
creation, yet distinct from it; Who gave 
man the power of knowing right and 
wrong; Who revealed Himself to man

were

never

Baltl-

19.
The Bishop of Northampton, Eng., one 

day last October, confirmed 39 adult 
converts at Fakenham, Norfolk.

The Archbishop of St. Ironls confirmed 
50 adnlt converts on Nov. 3, st Holy 
Ghost ohnroh, St. Louis.

The La Crosse A postdate have left 
37 converts under instruction as a re
sult of their late missions in Ottumwa, 
Iowa.

The Archbishop of Philadelphia, on 
Nov. 16, confirmed 4 adult converts at 
St. Bridget’s church, Philadelphia. He 
also confirmed 98 adults at St. Boniface 
church, Philadelphia, on Nov. 17, almost 
all of whom were converts.

The Bishop of Monterey and Los 
Angeles has been busily engaged the 
past two months in confirming large 
classes ol converts in his diocese. On 
Oct. 8 he confirmed 16 adnlt converts at 
the Home for the Aged, Los Angeles, 
one of them a colored woman, aged one 
hundred and three years. On Oct. 24 he 
confirmed 4 adult converts at Corona, 
and on Oct. 27, 24 adults, including a 
Japanese, at St. Jose parish.

pagans
and nominal Christiana have been always 
shrinking and are shrinking now. They 
would culV’good worka"aocordlng totheir 
liking, and ;if man |is free so to choose, 
the Ohlnaman has as much right to suit 
himself as the Bostonian, and should he 
need a guide v.ill probably prefer Con
fucius or Buddha to Dr. Eliot. Could 
he attach any weight to the vaporlnga 
of the Harvard pandit, he should be 
rather disposed to follow more faithfully 
the “Light of the East” by the example 
of one who, having seen, deliberately 
turns away from the Light of the World.

But w#at most repels the Chinaman 
and Dr. Eliot la “the horrible doctrine 
of hell." The doctrine, though horrific 
is not horrible, bnt the olace or state 
is, and it so intended. The law of com
pensation and atonement la as constant 
as the law of life and death. Nature

Fake Marriage Story Exploded
Two Protestants up In Leavenworth, 

Kan , lately wanted to get married bv a 
priest. Cardinal Gibbous, being In 
Kansas City, the papers tell ns, he gave 
a dispensation, and the priest performed 
the ceremony. The Cardinal gave no 
dispensation for two very gord reasons 
he had no dispensation to give, and if 
be had, he could Dot give it outside his 
own diooese.

A priest is authorized by the law of 
every State to solemnize marriages, snd 
it would seem that, as sn officer of the 
State, he could perform a marriage ser- 
vioe between two Protestants. He 
oould If the law of the Ohnroh did 
forbid it. There is a special decree of 
the Congregation of Rites agsln.t such 
olvll marriage ceremonies by a priest.

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all de

sire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $a.

HUC-

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his remedy for the 

liquor habit. Safevmd inexpensive home treatment 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Canada.

Mr. Kelley's reference to bad popes 
and priests Is! silly. We are all human, 
and Mr. Kelley knows foil well that 
many a devil has clothed himself in min
isterial garb and secured a place on the 
Methodist platform.—Buffalo Catholic 
Union and Times.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDrti To get White Swan Yeast Cakes

Wliite Swan Yeast
CURED OK DK1NK BY HIM1-LE 

REMEDY
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PEBMÎElIfilî
look
said

If you ean’t gel 
Cakes from your groeer, send your 

, aiul uddrcss, and we will send 
free sample of White 
Cakes and tell what grocer in your 
town keeps it, White Swan Spices

before our eyes, so that we may 
at it while 1 tell you the story,"to pass this great result. They are 

indeed the wise men who have seen
a vision like they of the olden time. mother it directly
Who followed the Mar o the Eat of ^ ^ to her aH they
M^Lel'ln/Tpon whom in loving could, the three little girls eagerly

The young man asks : " What are I wlonltioll they bestowed their gifts awaited t\e' nanaperhaps 
the essentials of access ? of gold and fragrant incense and One ^ >• JUK| aH we J,, today

First, integrity . a clia . myrrh. llv an(1 i,,.,. three children were
stands firm against both th. music THE GOLDEN AGE tvalking in the garden of the Tui-
aml Us“ tile* "swoml essential, know!- If the young men of business to- lel,ipH. An llt once the two boys, who

a* knowledge born of earnest day will he in any considerable num- were in front, paused beside an old
' i „,oge application, aknowl- bets consecrated men, they will bring gentieman, with a long white heard,

!a»lytbat comes from observing ex- about that golden age for which the *ho WBK painting some roses. The 
et K. , knowledge that knows it race has sighed so long. To do till artj8t turned smiled upon them, and 
r ». And vët all this mav not they must be men of vision ; tliey ,u.kllowledged their expressions of 

aoal „f success. There must take broader views of the conn lulmiratioll as though he appreciated 
t h^a thfrd essential, that of mercial life and seek to counteract and enjoyea th„ir youthful sincerity 

.... enthusiasm that the low conceptions prevalent among when the mother and the youngest 
enthusiasm, ai jzl,s no those huckstering spirits who, pur pbild, H giri of seven, reached the
knows no failures, og^ suing trade in selfishness, degrade u the painter said :
pulses, and i.blindtoobstoc t , h touch. Our young men must .. ,Thege ttve bright boys of yours,

E“t°awnd Confronted by the op- lift trade to the level of a high voca- madame. They bid fair to become
essentials and confront, a > ^ ^ nuKP commerCe to the plane ^ liBhed critics.'

mÊmmmémm'mm«s-tsstag's?SSKKU -I -etiSt,...... .... -V I~l«-
FrvtrlssrSt, -«*- ihcrscsta

le looking to-day draw men together in the great and u R Kmill, l assure you lumper.
Ï ini «ion ofTmore virile life peaceful family of nations ; the in- 1 am Henri Herbert,
f0r, b Cher ideal in business. It struments of war will he recast and thp flow(.r painter.'
and a higher ideal truthful- hammered into the implements of in- .. ,j am lnUipv to know you, sir, re- .

been said, and in a , , . the battleships of nations ,. £ ,, , ,v; -Rut I had thought Whatever customs may prevail in
ness, that the great city of New York dustry^^the ^ ^ ^ miggiong of phç^ mttII ; foreign universities, the practice o
to-day is being run by ®°" -• it°: iK deBtr"ctioiL but wijl carry in their - “ ,W(, .liUllt,,,.K age early,' he said, drinking even moderately, is doomed
And what is true of New every bottoms the fruits of the nations ; .y, ft but fleeting smile, to disappear in American schools,
true to a very large exten °t wnnt and wicked greed will be I|OW let me explain. It is true says the Creighton Courier not alto-
otlier city in America. driven out from the earth ; sin will . . £ , seldom painted anything gether either on moral grounds but

IN THE CITY dmen ouW ^ ,{ guffering iteelt that Ihw* , love them ; also because of the gradual cultiva
it is the character of the country not cease, the solaces of brother- the few fllCes 1 have done have tion of a public h i

boy uncontaminated by the polluting kindness and Christian sympathy highlv praised. Once, when « Wards even moderate drinking
atmosphere of the congested centers, ^ iye the victims of pain ground hjld , b.ul a very vivid dream. 1 menace to efficiency,
that appeals to the heads of great ^ thankggiving| if not cause for joy. thought ,i„. Blessed Virgin came to reformers, shouting
commercial establishments. * The young man in business to-day a chiid like myself, perhaps about against the demon rum,
his earnest enthusiasm, yet untaint- alldg on the threshold of life and ()f gevell vears. In her hand huted something tow aid the for na
ed bv the dissipations and distrac- ho,dg jn hig Rands the key wdnch ts ghe ,ffild a bouquet of roses which tion of tbrn modeni pub ic opi ,
tions of the city, that makes h m to open the golden age of the huma Hhp olTer(.d to me. All my life the hut the cold-blooded leveLheaded,
valuable. Indeed, it was the build- . no longer imbued with , tRat dream has followed business men who art ^u'ck to di
i„g of a city, along with the vain «£“■ idpa that the world owes all mv life 1 have been trying to cover whatever makes for k
ambitions which the effort begot “m # living, hut realizes his oppor_ reproduce the vision. The roses have elllciency have rondorodprobabl>tl.e 
which brought to men the confusion , , ig responsibility to God , finished, madame ; yes, largest service in the upbuild.ng
of tongues at Babel. It is deplor- ™,an, accepts the unalterable fact ^ and yearg ; but the face-I this opinion. The time was when 
able, that where many persona^ are he OWes t. the world the honest f never seen it with my waking traveling ,n,‘n'r "“‘^d'dri. k ng as
huddled together the strength of in- re o£ a man'B service, giving to till now. In order to prove to fessional men, regarded drinking iis
dividual conviction seems often to be Creator ttml to his fellowman the ^ that tbe8e are not idle words,1 an incident of business it bemg qm
weakened, while a sort of corporate |)egt Ulllt is in him ; and so exemplify } that you will accompany me to the proper Practice to show on
consciousness controls the whole. It incomparable heritage from God, * gtl]dio. There 1 will show you good fellow-ship by t. a tu’K;
is there that the level of honest coir He created in His own image, ^ regult of my labors-., suggestion llgo Nebraska, as well “
viction and moral courage slip to a f ,hig {ace i see before me, and other states, passid laws again
low average and the temptation to • 0f the world willbe Jhi(.h with y0Ur permission, 1 would treating, but they *erf’“?ec‘1'
run with the multitude to do evi “ commercial and a Christian transfer to the canvas as the because tlisy were '-..t ack, d )
overwhelms the higher impulses that ^th ^ u ^ ,)e excluded both ^lonntt ot my dream.' a healthy publrn 8

in the breast of every W aud wickedness, suffering and .. cheerfully followed the o’cltx'k closing law,
sin Let then the young man artigt to hiB studio, and there indeed | tered very great opposition four years

TREND UPWARD business to-day rejoice in the fact convinced that all was as he ago in this state, is now acci pi
_ _ faith, coupled with those £hat he has come to the kingdom of ha(1 related. The sittings were given, both republicans and democrats
essentials of success, every manhood in such a time as ours—a th(1 painter at last feeling satisfied

man may go the battle of time in which we can discern the wjU| hig work ; but shortly after its 
without fear of the out- vigion Qf the golden “JP5 completion he died. The picture was

come In the business life to-day mgll—the age which will be blight bQught hy a Russian prince and taken 
there is nothing in the genuinely es- ag8 the paradise which lingers m the tQ s( petersburg. How it came back 
sent ini which should corrupt pnn- memory Qf mankind and glorious as |q Parig t Can not say. I have told 
cipie or character, and there is the heaven which tills the hope of 1 vQ|1 al, j know."

tbina ill urban life so invincibly ev il the race.—Catholic Columbian. "How strange that you should
that a business man in any city can- ____________ have seen that little girl, mamma l
not achieve success and maintain his said Valerie, who was ten years old.
purity and piety ; for. indeed, the BOYS AM) GIRLS "Did you ever speak to her or play
culmination of Christian history ------,------ I with her ?"
iSSSSiteJSRS.5 THKMlDOSNAUFTHE

„ (.;+v__the New Jerusalem coming ^ree little girls were \salking hpr my dear ; hut 1 have often
down from God out of the heavens. with their mother in the plaved with her brothers."
And this city was not built with tlie Luxembourg. She wore the garb "probably they were more of your 
hands, but eternal in the heavens, o{ a widow ; her husband, an o ce Dwn age, mamma,” said Marguerite.
«ml is promised.as our abiding place in the Chasseurs, having been killed •■Sball we come again to look at 
for all ages. Man is gregarious in at Sedan. , v the picture ?" asked the little one,
his nature, and this being true, the Four children had followed ; sorrow whQ|'n they called Coquette from a 
trend of the race is cityward. All ll!ld le(t ineffaceable marks on il I pretty trick she had of shyly lifting 
the cities of the world are to-day {ace o£ the woman, still young, who hpr eyeg “u does look a—some- 
rapidlv increasing in population. £ound in her children her only earth- h£n llk(, me, when 1 am very, very 
Even those ancient cities of the , isolation. Patience and sublime », an(, , think if I could see it
Orient, which one might suppose reHig,mtion sat enthroned on her ofteu £ would always be good, 
would never be greater than they j ow ; peace looked forth from her sisters laughed, and took her
were centuries ago-tl.e old cities of £arge gl!ey eyes, still beautiful, though ^ hands in theirs. „
China and India—are more populous dinmied by many tears. Suddenly »Yeg „ said the mother, we will 
to day than ever, and each succeed- Qne o£ tUe little girls paused befoic a come agailp it you wish it. But now 
ing dav increases the number of picturc. . . . mamma is tired ; let us go home,
their inhabitants, The cities of Eur- "Mamma," she said, is this not ^ th passed from the gallery,

growing rapidly, and m our lovely ? 'Our Liuly of the Flowers. i(low could not help casting a
own country, nothing is more con- Surely it is only the Queen of Heaven th glal.ce at Our Lady of the
spicuous than the growth of our ur- who could ever have looked so hacawa. g ^ tre,nbled oll b„
ban communities. beautiful as this. . lashes, perhaps for her lost youth.

Now, if religious life anil the They were all standing m front o 1 £ tbe beauty that had
Christian civilization cannot survive ^ picture. For some moments the wi£h £t

commercial atmosphere ^d motber looked at it in silence , „Some day " Hl,e thought sadly -
she said ■ beautiful, “some day I may tell them, but not
Have you e^r seen any one whom it | now. "-Catholic Bulletin.

11 “Never8!" cried the two eldest with

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

ESSENTIALS OF SUCCESS

A DEVOTED WIFE HELPS HUB Ill'S- 
HAND TO A CUBE THROUGH SAMAR

IA PRESCRIPTION

* Mrs. K., of Trenton was ill despair. | \ Cereals, Limited. Toronto, Out. 
A loving father, and a careful pro
vider when sober, her husband had 
gradually fallen into drinking habits, 
which were ruining his home, health
and happiness. Drink had intis.......
his stomach and nerves and created 
that unnatural craving that kills con
science, love, honor and breaks all 
family ties.

But read her letter :

liana
Swan Yeast

Alien a fellow has nothing to do he 
is almost certain to find somebody 
else's business to meddle in.

FOR MAKING SOAP, ■ 
SOFTENING WATER,1 
REMOVING PAINT, i 
DISINFECTING SINKS. I 
CLOSETS,DRAINS,ETC. i

“Canada's Biggest 
Piano Value”

ALLE

mxmtake them just the same, so I umliand got the 
second bottle for fear one would not be enough. He 
writes me lay mg that he ha. UHen'he «mtenl.of 
both bottles and he feels splendid, does not care 
for drink. In fact, he has not taken any liquor from 
the first of my giving it to him. 1 feel 1 cannot say

z ■ :
$uYl
yjAlim CO. LTD

"fassarr.- *1
where public opinion against tlie 
liquor traffic is very strong. A tom, 
perance lecturer who recently visited gamaria Prescription stops the 
that country, Mr. Tom Wing, was in- cravjng for drink. It restores the 
terviewed on liis return to England, | gbttkblg nerves, improves the appetite 
by a representative of the Sunday and generftl health, and makes drink 
School Chronicle, to whom he said : d,stastefill and even nauseous. It is 
“ At one time the drink problem was ||h(i(£ v(,guiiu.|y by physicians and hos- 
a very grave one there. The Ice- 1 pita.ls, and is tasteless and odorless, 
lander, ifjie drank at all, ‘ soaked ; | diKS0lving instantly in tea, coffee or 
he knew no restraint, and the long . £()()d 
winter nights were obviously not a Now, if you know any home on 
help to the temperance movement ; I wbi(b tbc curse of drink has fallen, 
some of the nights are twenty te££ tbem af Samaria Prescription. If 
hours long, the day extending to I yoa have a husband, father, brother 
four hours only. | ôr friend on whom the habit is get-

its hold, help him yourself.

TEMPERANCE Style 70—Colonial

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century 

Piano

THE MODERATE DRINKER

has

ting
FIVE MINUTE SERMON I wnteFto.dav.TRiAL pACKAOE o£

with booklet.
Examine the Sherlock- | 
Manning 20th Century | 
Piano. Listen to its ex- I 
quisite singing tone. Ask 1 
about its many quality I 
features — Otto Higel 
Double Repeating Action; 
Poehlmann Wire (the best j 
imported piano wire) ; 
Weickert Felt Hammers ; 
the famous Billings Brass 
Flange (the flange that 
endures) ; and other im
portant features.
Then, when you’ve found out 
all there is to know about the 
Sheriock-Mannlng 20th Cantiny Piano— 
when you've been convinced 

| that this instrument represents 
the beat piano value in the 
Dominion—then ask ns tlie price.

I Yen'll find it much less than you 
I expected.
I But there are sound reasons to 
I account for ttie lower price as for 
I the greater excellence of these 
I splendid instruments,I Write us to-day for full particu- I lars and handsome art catalogue 
I -and we’U teU yon how you 
I can save 
I chase of as fine a piano as can be 
I made at any price.

Samaria Prescription, 
giving full particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc., will he sent absolutely 
free aed postpaid in plain sealed 

asking for it and 
Correspon- 

Write

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

VANITY OF EARTHLY THINGSThe wildeyed 
anathemas 

have contri- Human nature is pretty much the package to anyone
in till ages of time, and 1 am mentioning this paper, 

miite sure that the Apostle, if lie deuce sacredly confidential, 
were living now, would repeat the to day- The Samaria Remedy Corn- 
same charge to us. By "this world" puny. Dept. 11. 49 Col borne bt.^Ioi- 

the aims, motives, and onto, Canada.
which human nature will, of —------------------------ ---- —

to secure

same

he means 
deeds
S F,°oPoZe upon^ nTcessary or I „ COUPON FREE
desirable for life, liberty, and the To every«uflerer from
pursuit of happiness, when not en
lightened and guided by divine grace.
The best that "this world" can do by 
its own light is to make of this life 
what we call an end for mankind.

Lord Jesus Christ had 
to this world and mani

fested a vastly higher and superna- 
end for the human race, what 

other end would ever have been 
thought of? “Let us eat and drink," 

the world “for tomorrow we

Rheumatism
Address.For if our 

never come
ÏÏIV“coTb.^xti4««“onM»ehFwm

Xu0™ t'rv^eI Mr., b,\etu ml
that pulsate 
true man. y s If You Have

Rheumatism Sign and Mail 
This Coupon Today

die.
You will hear on every side people 

who say. We live in the world, 
are men of the world, and although 
we have faith in and know of duties 
towards a higher destiny, we must 
conform ourselves to the, ways of the 
world or we would he left behind, 
unfitted to take part in the honors 
and riches, and learning, and other 
desirable tilings which are to be had 
for the striving. You see at once 
where these cowardly Christians bar
ter uw.iv their birthright to heaven 
for a mess of pottage. They seek 
after all these things of the world 
first. They esteem them as of the 
first importance. If one fails in get- 

In pioneer days when professional ting honors in society, or riches, or 
men were fewer, when business was an exceptionally good education in
in a crude state and when the virgin science or art, he thinks his life is a u„b0unded !«Rh i" Magic Foot Drafts is built on
soil Yielded luxuriant crops there was failim,. What does our Lord say to Mr ,e(!0,d oI «you could
less danger in dissipation, hut UB , “ Seek yc first the kingdom of oO^l^hog,^ “ ,_________________________
with the passing of these pioneer God and His justice, and all other old chrom,s wbo hav, sufl«r,d ,o.,o «nd — “
davs llicrv lias come a call for a new things will be added unto you. "lïldUy'S'ÿour doubts. But 1 do not ask you Pythnljp Minri PSITIDhlCt
tvne of man who not only believes in 0ur Lord lias come. He is God. j „nd you my Drafts to,.peak tor them; LrdUlUIll» IVIIIIU I ailipillWl
conservation of the country's national | He has revealed to us that He calls ^ mymupo-  ̂ --------------
resources, hut is insisting upon pre- nll men to enter and be children of tryl„g, ,i you ire fully Mu.ficdw.thihe^romfort I ^ . * i l »' i

serving Ills own powers and develop- His kingdom which is of (1°d : f,1‘ ^hb^n|,° Y?S ™ L.— '/ ' » DolllVÜ (if PflîKll Pi iRK
ing them as far as possible in order the kingdom of this woild ldb, j decide. Can't you — — | QulllUlUl 111 IB I DU IllWUthat he may bring to his work the death, and the only kingdom that | ~ 
largest degree of efficiency. It is will then remain is His. To fail ot i a°dn't •uYDfy?
true now as never before that the obtaining a right to that glorious Wouldn't ymmad Translation of the Decree of the Sacred
mediocre man cannot hope for big and eternal life, liberty, 'l™d haPp ' ?oryour«ii. whcn l tr„lment 0n ynu, Consistorial Congregation, Aug. 90,1910

If he would win the heights ne88 i8 to he self-condemned to a | kncjM “c“ Ca, ex.
state, which the Scriptures call eter- | A.id^f^ „„ moncy-on,y
nal death., chains and misery. And, COupon. Do it now. 
compared to the bliss of lieavem tlie 
state of hell deserves to be so-called.

In this wise measure. .
The davs of excessive drinking, at 

least for the man of ambition, are ad
mittedly gone and it would seem that 
even moderate drinking is doomed to 
gradually disappear among the ranks 
of those who take pride in themselves 
and, crave the achievement worth 
while The fact is that with the 
growth of population, the struggle 
for existence is becoming fiercer and 
the wonderful modern development 
along so many lines of mental en- 
deavor has necessitated the complet- 
est possible conservât ion and develop
ment of one's powers if he would sue- 
ceed

vital 
youiî&h 
life to-day

*

yr 9no

•S4
SIOO on the pur-
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Sherlock-Manning 
Piano & Organ Co.
LONDON, » CANADA
(No Street Address necessary)

F redekick Dtep, Corresponding Secretary.

(MAXIMA CURA)

ope are 10c. Eachsuccess.
the worker must utilize every oppor
tunity for self-improvement and be 
alwavs on guard against the approach 
of every foe, particularly against 
those enemies who work insidiously 
to undermine his powers little by 
little, until he falls in a miserable 
heap, fit monument of the forces 
which have accomplished his ruin.

A number of magazines have takeil
i Ten hovs replied in person to an . . gubject up lately, among them an wrong. , .

once vo ce I advertisement for a messenger, in a bpjng The Outlook, which comments most important, and its estimate is
-n,e little one looked up into her business house. The one selected favovaMy upon the change which is fals„. They are of only secondary

mother's face She was a lovely from the ten owed his success to the be£n wrought. One of the most importance. When the
child consrious hut not vain of her {act that he took off lus hat the m- ti|nvly editorials upon this topic is in the hard times " i n g v suffered
child, cons I g£ant lie entered the office, that lie t.outivined in The Journal of the £or Want of food and clothing and

rose when the manager came'into A rioon Medical Association for education because to get the goon 
the room, and that he answered every N mber 2 1912, which is ns follows: things of the world they would ha\ c 
question put to him simply and re „ Tbp U8e of alcohol is receiving to ])ut their faith behind them as 
spectfully without bashfulness or gomp bard kn0cks these days. A leBS worthy, then those heroic Clms-
1,oldness." The hoy who bas a good minent railway system, not con- tia,is followed the advice of St n
manner, who is polite and alert, is tent with the general rule heretofore and refused to conform to the world s
the hoy who is wanted m business jn £orPV^mUing railroad companies wrong estimate of the value ot its
and elsewhere.—New World. forbidding employees to drink while I good things. They died, many or

on duty, now forbids employees to in I them, rather than conform. 
d„lge at nil in drinking out of cm- Secondly : The worlds use of its 
ployment hours and in any other con- good things is wrong. It 
duct which will impair their health VUUB to an excess which is contrary 
or make them less alert or less cap- to ,.jght reason as it is to right leiig- 
able while on duty. The owner of one ion Money, and houses and lands, 
of the national pets, a prominent {urniture, horses and carriages, food, 
baseball team, insists that modern- drillk, clothing, learning and all such 
tion in drinking is not sufficient ; the (Rings are good But lo os .

his team must leave alco- m,,xims and practice of flu world, 
and then judge if you, a Christian, can 
conform to them. " hat do you see ? 
Too much money, too much land, too

___, and furniture, too costly
and carriages and clothing, 

and too much

Ct)e Catijoltc fcecortj
LONDON, CANADAask : Why may we Gilson Engine

GOES LIKE SIXTY
But you may 

not conform ourselves to the ways of 
the world in so far as they are good ? 
Just think one, minute and you will 

where the trouble lies, lue 
rld's estimate of its good things is 

n makes them first andgood in the

Postpaid to Any Address

Catholic Confessional
AND

Sacrament of Penance
seeWHY HE WAS HIREDwell surrender now

one can show ns nn> _ 
future of the world. It is only a 
question of time when these con
gested centers, filled with greed and 
fouled with covetousness, will pol
lute the whole world. B"t slia « 
accept such a gloomy view of the fu
ture of our race? Never 1 We are 
still to believe in John s vision, and 
look for a new heaven and a

wherein dwelleth righteous

ILLUSTRATED
By REV. ALBERT McKEON, S.T.L.

Paper, 10c. Cloth, 15c. Postpildown beauty.
“Mamma,”

when mv hair is curled and 1 have 
ni y pretty white dress, 1 think I look 
a little tiny hit like that. Dont

>0“Ah, Miss Vanity 1" exclaimed her 
elder sister, playfully. "Maybe you 
are of the same complexion ; and tlie 

■hair, well, it is something like yours,

11 "Yes,” observed tlie mother, "it is.” 
“But ten thousand times more love- 
" added Marguerite, tlie second

she said, “Sometimes,
Oil

%\)t Catboltc Kecortinew

Write for catalogue
BILS0N MANUFAC1UMH0 CO., UNITED
49 York etroot, OUELPH, ONT»

LONDON, CANADA
ness.
YOUNG MEN, HOPE OF FUTURE 

But if we look thus hopefully into 
the future, we must depend upon the 
young men to justify our confidence 
- lie vouiig men who see the visions 
of a commerce free from trickery and 
dishonesty—the young men who will 

into the business life of to-day 
element which "

THE SMALL SWEET COURTESIES
William Wirt, an eminent Virginia 

lawyer and orator, the author of 
“The British Spy" and other works, 
including a "Life of Patrick Henry, 

of the. most accomplished 
of his day—the

iy,bring
that Cht istian niercb,| centersr, jwand Babylon and Rome, and for the 
wont of" which they went down to

girl. child."A million times, replied the 
"lint the eyes—the eyes are like, 

they like, Valerie 
could tell, in a pic- 

"Never

t was one 
and courtly men 
early part of the nineteenth century. 
In a letter to his daughter he admon
ishes her not to neglect or under
value “the. small sweet courtesies of 
life.” He is generally accredited 
with the authorship of the saying. 
Being a scholar he doubtless knew it 
to be a quotation and took it for 

nted that his daughter was fannl- 
Lawrence Sterne, who 

died four years before Wirt was born, 
wrote in his "Sentimental Journey :

"Hail 1 ye small, sweet courtesies 
of life I for smooth do ye make the

' °|'quoted some time ago,the saying 
of a wise old gentlewoman :

“We can walk around bowlders. It 
is tile pebbles in the path that make 
us stumble."

whose eyes are 
"As though one 

ture 1" was the response.
there such a beautiful face on 

likenoss, dear ,

players on ,. , .
hoi and cigarettes entirely alone.
The justification for those rules may 
be found not only in the difficulty of 
being moderate in indulgence, but flne houses 
also in the cumulative after ]lor8e8 
effects of dissipation. The world is ^Q0 mucli eating, 
moving ; the ohl fetish of personal (lriuU. Look at it in any way you 
liberty at whatever cost or danger to wilj. It is always too much, loo 
the public at large seems to he losing much for reason, and too much toi 
its power. The time may come when rexigion. Therefore I say to you, as 
every man to whom the life and safe- st paui himself would say to you in 
tv of others are entrusted may lie ex- louder tones than mine : Re not
pected or even required to be as ah- Pouformed to this world this world 
steinious as the ball players and rail- tbatl cannot keep within the bounds 
wav employees just mentioned. of reason and is always fighting

teetotalism obowko^ 1 9 imp° 6

Hooping-Cough
11 CROUP ■—1

’’commerce "i^Uhe^tnoTcom: eaTth. It is not a „

- ,»i..
thin principles must dominate the tftkpn „ gaid the mother. ‘ l know 
commerce of thjs na ; the story of that picture.
for this that the woild waits to day. chjld who Bat for it ; and it was
Foi surely, the time has come \vhei knew her to he a very
Ivery department of life -as been smcUiy all who ^ h ,
Christianized. Art and ' , u it must have been by the high
arc permeated hy the Christian thoughts of him who painL
spirit ; song "^^^"ptance the ed it ; still, that is noiancy sketch,

teachings of Christ ; commerce only ! You knew
delays to open its treasures and lay ^ ,g glie now 1" cried Valerie
them at His feet. And it belongs to , u teU us about it, mamma ?
the young men just ‘Come, sit beside me, just m front
their business careers to-day to bring

Th" Cefobrated Effectual Cure without InDmalM.-dU ine

ROCHE’SI have seen grn
with it.uir Herbal Embrocation

will also be found very efflcAcioua in cases of

bronchitis, lumbago
AND RHEUMATISM.

Of all Chemist*.In constant uae for over 120 years.

« W. EDWARDS A SON.
157, Queen Victoria St., London, England. 

Lymsns. Limited, Montreal.
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A Good Used Piano
s often better than a cheap

new one We have ell make* in thoeo ilightly 
nse.l ImdrumenU taken in part payment on 
Player Pt.xno*. Send for li.t and bargain pr.ee. 
to-day, stAting make end style preferred.

The Bell Piano and Music Warerooms
YONGF STREET. TORONTO
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RE-NU-EDBT
RE-NU-ALL B à Of

THOSE NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
One of the easiest New Year's resolutions to carry out is the resolve to 
start a savings account. A deposit of one dollar will open an account 
with the Home Bank, and deposits of any amounts over one dollar may 
be made from time to time, as convenient. Withdrawals and deposits 
may be made through the mail. Full compound interest paid.
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LONDON OFFICE — W. J. HILL, Manager 

394 RICHMOND STREET 
BRANCH OFFICES ALSO : ILDERTON

DELAWARE LAWRENCE STATION
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/AClean Your House for 

---------50 Cents —------- - thorndale komoka
MELBOURNE

Do you believe it possible to clean your house 
thoroughly from 
top to bottom—and 
disinfect it, too— 
for 50 cents and a 
little trouble? It 
ran be done, and we 
can prove it. Use

«
a reader wishes to retu 

ceived through prayers to
rn thanks for 
the Blessed V

a^ favor re-

TEACHERS WANTED Catholic Home 
Annual, 1913

For Sale by 
Grocers, Druggists, 
Hardware and 
Furniture Dealers

Go to your grocer and ask for a 25 cent bottle of RE-NU-ALL 
and experiment with one room—say your drawing room.

Prepare your duster as directed with the RE-NU-ALL and rub 
it over your piano. Watch the dust and smears vanish. RE-NU- 
ALL haa absorbed them completely and the finish is absolutely 
RJE-NU-ED, the same as when the piano left the factory.

RK-NU the hardwood floor—RK-NU the chairs RE-NTT the 
cabinets and all finished woodwork, painted or v irnished—window 
frames, wainscotting—linoleum or oilcloth —doorknobs of china 
or metal

'T'EACHRR WANTED, FOR AFTER NEW 
* Yf*rs S. S. 4, Westmeath. Holding Ontario 

Normal certificate. Salary $500 and upwards ac
cording to experience,etc. Will receive applications 
*5?™ Qualified 3rd, class teachers also. Address 
Gilbert Gervais, jr. Sec. 1 reas., La Passe, Ont.

17834
A Guide Book for Catholicsf'JATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED. WITH 

and or 3rd class certificate, for No. 2. Trout 
C.reek, Ont. Apply stating salary and qualifications 
to Casper Verslegers, Sec. Treas.. Trout Creek. Ont.

1784-tf Contains a list of Feast and 
Fast Days, Gospels, Dally 
Calendar, Etc.

'T'KACHF.R WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
school, No. 10 A 17 Richmond. Apply stating 

qualification, experience and salary to John Jordan, 
Sec., Leinster. P. O., Ont. 1785-2When we say RE-NIT, that includes remov

ing every sjieck of dust, dirt and grease.—restor
ing the original brightness and disinfecting 

*ry thing it touches.
What you can do in the dining room ran b<* repented 
:ry room in the house—including the bathroom — 
ia not lung like RE-NU-ALL fur cutting the grease

Justification
By Anna Blanche McGill

The Festival of the Rose
By Isabel J. Roberta

The Worst Girl in the School
By Karl Klaxton

In St. Martha’s Country
By Grace Keen

Maxims and Counsels of Saints
and Spiritual Writers

By Rev. F. X. Lasance
The Forget-Me-Not Pond

By M. E. Walton
Bells Ring

in the New Campanile at Venice
Pamela’s Suitors

By A. Raybould
St. Joseph’s

By Mary E. Mannix

WANTED TEACHER FOR CACHE BAY 
If Separate School. Advanced classes. French, 

English. Reply stating salary wanted and qualifi
cations. Apply to A. G. Simard, sec. treas.. Cache 
Bay, Ont. 1785-3

evelit
mm ou un enamel bath tub or lavatory.

When you have diacovc-red the mérita of RE-NU-ALL 
you will either buy the 50 cent package or the $1 aizo 
routaii.ing respectively 3 and 7 times as much us the 
quarter package.

Cut down your housework to the irreducible minimum 
—RE-NU-ALL will do it and do the work better too!

y[e QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FO 
VX arate school section No. i. Stanley , 
opened on the sixth of January, 1Q13. State 
Joseph Ran. sec. treas., Drysdale, Ont. 1786-3

FOR SALE
STORE AND STOCK OF 

se in a Catholic community 
Excellent chance for a live 
Post Office in connection, 

mg. For particulars apply to 
Record, London,Ont. 1785-3

R SEP- 
school

FOR SALE CEMENT 
T general mer 
in soutnern On 
man. No opposition. 
Good reason for sellin 
Box “ S," Catholic .

“Ivisa 1 CANADIAN WOOD POLISH CO. rchandi

HAMILTON2

II
BUSINESS COLLEGE

LADIES business college. CATHOLIC 
Bond street, Toronto—Day and evening; pros

pectus free. 1775-tfHaste not lu relate news, if you 
know not the truth thereof.

In talking of things >011 have heard, 
name not your author always.

Vile words should not he spoken 
in jest or earnest.

Scoff at none, although they give 
occasion, j

DIED

Parker.—In Blunshard on Sunday 
December 1st, 1912, James Parker 
aged seventy six years. May his soul 
rest in peace! ,

Funeral Directors

The Hired GirlByron. In St. Joseph's Hospital 
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 7. after 
weeks illness from acute appendicitis 
Jeremiah William Byron aged thirty 
two years. May his soul rest in pence!

By Mrs. Francis Chadwick
How We Should Live Our Life

By Rev. Gabriel Palau, 8. J.
Little Miss Midas

By Marion Ames Taggart
Our Neighbor at the North

By Rev. E. J. Devine, S. J.
The Last of Ten

By Rosa Mulholland Gilbert
Safe From Life’s Storms

By Henrietta E. Delamare
Some Notable Events

of the Year 1911-1912

FAVORS RECEIVED
Lie Record wishes 

n, St. Zita and 
prayers in thei

A reader of the Catho 
thanks to the Blessed Virgi 

favour received after 
“My request was granted through prayers to the 

Sabred Heart, the Blessed Virgin, and the holy souls 
in Purgatory.

A subscriber wishes to return 
favor, promising to publish in

s to return 
St. Thecla 

r honor, Kochk—At her residence in Wat
ford on Dec. 19, 1912, Mrs. John 
Roche, native of Queenstown. Ireland, 
in the eighty-fifth year of her age 
May her soul rest in peace !

thanks to St. Ann for 
Catholic

Hurley—At her late residence, 282 
St. Valier street, Quebec, on Dec. 23, 
1912. Mary Hickey, widow' of the late 
John Herley, aged seventy-two years. 
May her soul rest in peace !

A reader wishes to return 
partly received after havi 
Anthony’s poor and promise 

Record.
A reader

the* Ca

thanks for special fav 
ng Masses said for 
to publish in the Cath-
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nests the privers of the faithful for 
if granted will publish in

req
mporal tavors. and 
tholic Record.

THIS MONEY-MAKING 
BOOK IS FREE

YOU NEED ONE
Price 25c. Postpaid

Catholic ftccorto
LONDON.CANADA

NOW READY

Christian Social 
ReformTells of an Investment Safer and 

More Profitable than Bank or 
Railroad Stock

Endorsed by Leading Bankers 
Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

A val uable book of interest to and for 
circulation only among Catholics has 
just been .issued, and will be sent free 
and po.t paid to any reader of the Oath] 
olic Record who lias $a0 or more to 
invest.

The book tells of a line of business that 
ha- and is paying enormous dividends, 
and which is being supported by Catho
lics to the extent of S75.UOO.OOO a year. 
It contains most complete facts and 
figures relating to tills particular busi- 
ness and the astonishing dividends [aid 
stockholders. It shows how Catholics 
may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies in this 
line is worth ten to twenty times par 
value and original investors are receiv 
ing 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enteri rise, indorsed by leading 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

Thi. is the opportunity of a lifetime to 
make a safe and profitable investment, 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion of every conservative investor.

If you would like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, Dept 
614F, Box 1801, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that 
write through idle curiosity, and unless 
you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be of no interest

Program outlined by its Pioneer
WILLIAM EMMANUEL BARON VON KELLETER

BISHOP OF MAINZ
BY GEORGE METLAKE

PREFACE BY
HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL O’CONNELL

ARCHBISHOP OF BOSTON

Price $1.50. Postage Extra 12c.

Cl)t Catifoltc Kecort
LONDON CANADA

GoM Bros forte Gifts Cardinal
Gibbons

•

at the following prices
Gold Plated, all colors, si, bo 
Gold filled, all colors, 52.50 
Gold filled, all colors, S3.50 
Gold filled, all colors, SB.OO 
Special Gold & Pearl, *6.00

!f

J-
■

9* Y Urges all Catholics 
to use the

All Rosaries are fitted in * nice case and Rosaries 
from $3.00 in a Beautiful Velvet lined case, sent to 
any part of Canada postage paid at the above prices 

Address —
banks

J. J. M. LANDY
40B YONQE STREET, TORONTO Manual »/ 

PrayersP FROM
AN TRYno one

TO FRONT-

PORCH Special Offerto you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in tills particu 
lar insiitution.

t<r
The Manual of Prayers /w
round corners, red under gold edges, and your choice of a /
Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary in0Mnhg
Stones—Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal,
Emerald, Moonstone, Topaz, Ruby. îwÉËm

CLEAR THROUGH 
THE HOUSE THERE 
ARE A HUNDRED 
USES

For Cultured Catholic 
Homes

&
FOR

The ‘ AVE MARIA" 14 x 18 (Murillo’s exquisite 
Museo del l rado "Annunciation" appropriately illus
trating a handsome design of the " Hail Marv") 
81.00, postpaid.

■ Ê ^ and Full Directions 
Mer on Large Sifter Can 10c

Both for $3.22
For Weddings iSS ÆiU ,1'fe is
of each book. Most appropriate for the occasion....... J)0

FREE WITH EACH ORDER 
A Rolled Gold Scapular Medal

With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosary, 
will send FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL in 
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms with 
the New Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office, 
and lias the approval of Pope Pins X, It is to be worn in place of cloth 
scapular, and will be found more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

\
THE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY. 

IN ART

I™ Miniature copies of these two beautiful piclures 
mailed tree, upon request, to any address, by their 

Bu,,cr'505 Lm“

wo

“Clay” Gates
OTRONGEST and best farm gate 
° made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can't
*aR’f bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

64 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont. » 1
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DIOCESE OE LONDON vd by Fathers Tobin and McUollough, 
celebrated Muhk. At the appointed 
time five aspirants, dressed in white 
and wearing 
wreaths of white flowers, walked 
down the aisle preceded by two little 
girls similarly attired, and made a re
quest to he received into flic order, 
after which they returned to their 
rooms and after donning the habit of 
the sisters, returned and made their 
vows.

Bishop Fallon preached the sermon, 
tuking for his subject: What doth 
it profit tlm man if he gain the whole 
world and suffer the loss of his soul ?”

Doubtless these young women 
are thinking of this subject, when 
making a request to he received into 
the order,” said he. ** For what will 
it profit anyone if they attain 
riches, nobility and the highest station 
in this life if they lose their souls. 
These

SanolHKl.KilOl’h PKOFNKHION AND HKCKP- 

TION AT THE UU8VL1NK CONVENT, 
“THE VINES,” CHATHAM, ONT.

On Saturday, Dec. 28, a large num
ber of friends and relatives of those 
aspiring towards religious perfection, 
witnessed the solemn profession of 
three novices and the reception into 
religion of four young ladies, at the 
Ursuline Monastery of “The Pines," 
His Lordship Ht. Rev. Michael Fran
cis Fallon, O. M. I., D. 1)., Bishop of 
London, ofliciating.

This double ceremony is one which 
never fails to impress, breathing as 
it does, reverence for the sac red ness 
of a life consecrated to God, within 
the cloistered precincts of a convent, 
and one in which the smallest detail 
is so highly symbolic of some exalted 
and idealized spiritual truth.

At the appointed hour, preceded by 
all the religious in procession, tin? 
four young ladies about to take the 
first step towards worldly renuncia
tion, and the novices, eager to make 
a consumation of their sacrifice, 
entered the chapel and knelt before 
the tabernacle, the postulants to beg 
the holy habit of St. Ursula, and the 
white-veiled aspirants admission to 
the vows of profession, viz;—poverty, 
chastity, and instruction.

Holy Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Thus. Moylau, C. S. B., of Assumption 
College, Sandwich ; Father Ford, of 
Both well, and Father Doe, of Windsor, 
acting as deacon and sub-deacon, 
with Very Rev. Father James, O.F. M., 
Superior of the Franciscan Monas
tery, Chatham, Master of Ceremonies.

The sermon, a profound and logi
cal exposition on the life of the evan
gelical counsels, was delivered by His 
Lordship Bishop Fallon, who laid Ik 
fore the privileged auditors a lucid 
and comprehensive explanation of 
the obligations assumed by those 
w hom God, by special predilection, 
has called aside to desert the ordin
ary pursuits of life.

Taking for his text the words of 
sacred scripture, “ What doth it profit 
a man to gain the whole world and 
lose his owrn soul,” His Lordship 
pointed out in words, 
with unction and inspiration, the 
sublimity of a religious vocation, and 
especially did he emphasize that in 
these modern days when laxities per
vading the so-called social w'orld, 
render life within its sphere scarcely 
compatible with purity of heart and 
conscience, those w'ho have been sing
ularly favored by a higher call, 
should deem themselves all too un
worthy to be the happy recipients of 
so signal an honor. “ And,” he con- 
tidued, addressing those before the 
altar, “ you should at all times cher
ish your call to an order, which has 
for a past history centuries of noble 
work accomplished by illustrious 
women who renounced all to bring 
name, distinction and talents in rais
ing the Order of Ursuline to the ex
alted position it holds in the Church 
to-day.”

“ No one can ever tell you why you 
have been chosen in preference to 
million of others, or why you have 
been attracted to strive with all your 
heart and soul to follow the example 
and embrace the spirit of the daugh
ters of St. Ursula. No man or wo
man ever was, or ever w ill be, worthy 
in the smallest degree of a life safe
guarded by monastic enclosure, and 
it is therefore for that very reason 
that I exhort you to correspond with 
unbounded generosity and courage to 
the graces Almighty God has given 
you.”

In conclusion, Bishop Fallon paid 
a kindly tribute to the Community of 
Ursulines by expressing his heart-felt 
appreciation of their earnest and 
loyal endeavors to aid both materi
ally and spiritually in the work of 
Catholic education in his diocese. 
Particularly did he commend the 
Ursuline spirit of simple obedience 
and reverence, and his earnest prayer 
w as that God would continue to bless 
their work and to enlarge their num
bers sufficient to embrace other fields 
of labor he hoped to place before 
them.

After the Mass the postulants left 
the chapel to exchange their beauti
ful bridal gowns of rich white satin 
for the more sombre habit of the 
Order.

Those taking the black veil were : 
Sister Mary Irene, London ; Sister 
M. St. Peter, Tilbury ; Sister M. 
Zita, London. The young ladies re
ceived into the order were : Miss M. 
Theresa Hogan, Hillsgreen, Ont.—in 
religion Sister M. Angela ; Miss 
Nano Moylau, Toronto, Ont.,—Sister 
M. Rose ; Miss Theresa McGillies, 
Cornwall, St. Andrews W.,—Sister 
M. Isabel ; Miss Mary Kathleen 
Flynn, London, Ont.,—Sister M. 
Miriam.

Present in the sanctuary were Rev. 
Father Brady, Wallaceburg ; Rev. 
Father Parent, Tilbury ; Rev. Father 
Hermingeld, O. F. M., Chatham ; Rev. 
Father Murray, Assumption College, 
Sandwich ; Rev. Father Valentin, St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, London ; Rev. 
Father Robert, Walkerville.

white veils and

RELIABLE CURE
For Gsll Stones, Kidney Trouble, 
Kidney and Bladder Stones, 
9ravel, Lumbago, Urlo Acid.

Prioe $1.50, Most Leading 
Druggists. Literature Free.

The Sanol Mfg. Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Apostolicity of doctrine requires that 
the deposit of faith committed to the 
Apostles shall remain unchanged. 
Since the Church must he infallible 
in its teaching, it follows that if the 
Church of Christ still exists it must 
he teaching His doctrine. Hence 
Apostolicity of mission is a guarantee 
of Apostolicity of doctrine.

Apostolicity of mission means that 
the Church is one, continuous, moral 
body, possessing the mission 
trusted by Christ to the Apostles, and 
transmitted through them and their 
lawful successors in an unbroken 
chain to the present representatives 
of Christ upon earth, and especially 
to His Vicar, the Pope. This author
itative transmission of power in the 
Church constitutes Apostolic 
cession. This Apostolic succession 
must he both material and formal: 
the material consisting in the actual 
succession in the Church, through a 
series of persons from the Apostolic 
age to the present: the formal adding 
the element of authority in the trans
mission of power. No one can give a 
power which lie does not possess. 
Hence, in tracing the mission of the 
Church back to the Apostles, 
lacuna or break can he allowed, 
new mission can arise. The Apostles 
who received their mission from 
Christ, handed it on to those whom 
they had legitimately appointed (2 
Tim II. 2), and these again selected 
others to continue the ministry. An 
uninterrupted succession of bishops 
legitimately possessing the power of 
jurisdiction is necessary to Apostoli
city, for legitimate authority is 
tial to the transmission of the unad
ulterated faith from its origin in the 
God-mail. A man-given mission is 
not authoritative.

The common 11011-Catholic objec
tion to these fundamental principles 
is that they might do well enough 
for the benighted Middle Ages, but 
that some new church concept must 
be found for our progressive age. 
But are we progressive in anything 
but machinery and scientific ap
pliances? Have any minds arisen of 
late years that can compare w ith Ar
istotle and Aquinas? This objection 
is all based on the amiable delusion 
that the higher faculties of the 
human mind are undergoing great 
and progressive improvement. No, 
we have to take our religion from 
the infinite God, because there is not 
the slightest chance of our becoming 
equal or superior to Him. And He 
has laid down the scheme of uninter
rupted communion with one central 
authority.

The history of the Catholic Church 
from St. Peter to Id us X. is a strong 
proof of its Apostolicity, for no break 
can be shown in the line of succes
sion. From “Difficulties of Angli
cans,’' by Cardinal Newman, the 
preacher quoted three sentences: 
“Say there is no church at all if you 
will, and at least I shall understand 
you; but do not meddle with a fact 

by mankind.” “No other 
form of Christianity hut this present 
Catholic communion has a pretence i 
to resemble, even in the faintest 
shadow, the Christianity of antiquity 
viewed as a living religion on the 
stage of the world.” “The immuta
bility and uninterrupted action of the 
laws in question throughout the 
course of church history is a plan 
note of identity between the Catho
lic Church of the first ages, and that 
which now goes by that name.".

For full development of this vital 
question Father Drummond referred 
his hearers to the articles “Apostolic 
Succession” and “Apostolicity” in the 
“Catholic Encyclopedia," which is to 
be found in the Guelph Public 
Library.

young women take three vows, 
one of obedience, one of chastity ar.d 
one of poverty, and 1 think those 
three things are very necessary in 
this world to-day. 
grievously needed in the world to
day.
1 go, more than 1 did twenty years 
ago, and pi the vow of obedience 
these young aspirants have no will of 
their own, and promise to obey their 
implicitly the will of their superior.

After the ceremony the relatives of 
those received were entertained at 
dinner.

Obedience is
en

sue disobedience everywhere

Those received into the order and 
their names are : Miss Mary Walsh, 
London, Sister Mary Edith ; Miss E. 
McGuire, Dresden. Sister Mary 
Blanche ; Miss (1. Troy, Toronto, 
Sister Mary Leone : Miss A. Moran, 
Sister Mary Winifrida ; Miss S. Mc
Donald, ltidgetown, Sister Mary 
Madeline Sophia.

Other priests who assisted were 
Monsignor Ay 1 ward. Fathers Murray, 
West, Bench. Valentin, Foley, Hodg- 
kinson and Laurendeau.
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CORK AND STREET PREACHERS 
To the Editor of Catholic Rucoim :

Sir,—A. Mr. Randall Phillips, “ of 
Ireland,” sees “ tears streaming down 
the faces ” of old people in Cork when 
lie is preaching ; and because they 
never heard the gospel before. The 
late Dr. Salmon, of Trinity College, 
advised his divinity students, anxi
ous to put pastoral theology in prac
tice, to hire an old woman and preach 
at her. “ Of course,” he added, “ it 
wouldn’t be very pleasant for the old 
woman." And Mr. Phillips may have 
found that it makes her cry. She is 
singular, if she exists ; as the clerk 
said to a rector in a Catholic part of 
Ireland, announcing that liis rever
ence need not have service one day, 
“ for she’s sick," that is, the congre
gation.

All ol us in Cork have seen these

tilled essen

street preachers on Sunday afternoon. 
They stand where St. Patrick street 
meets the Grand Parade, one or two 
or three of them, and (1 speak liter
ally) two or three young folk near : 
I think I never saw anything like 
six. Some six policemen stand 
dotted about between the preaching 
and singing and the peaceful Chris
tians standing or passing on the path
ways out of word earshot. One 
never felt as much inclined to weep 
at the sight of the preachers’ gesticu
lations, as one might at the preacher 
writing his poor conscience into 
lying. One wished to think him and 
them honest in our easy judging 
Munster way. But your man must 
have his tongue in his cheek, and a 
tear, not of sorrow, in his eye, as he 
leers at each coin from each Saska
toon dupe.

A policeman one day, indeed, told 
me that the people thought the 
preachers a had tot, abusing and in
sulting the religion of near nine- 
tenths of Cork. And, he added, that 
the people drew a distinction between 
them and the Salvation Army, criers 
also in a wilderness, who keep decent 
tongues in their heads anyway.

“ Liars, wordy persons and drunk
ards?’ Carlyle’s Stout Catholic Abbot 
Samson specially bated. So let us 
all hate.
Dec. 15, 1912.

\

attested

W. F. P. Stocklky,
Cork, Ireland.

CHURCH OF OUR LADY
Guelph Mercury, Dec. 30.

I11 the evening of the last Sunday 
of Advent Father Drummond 
preached on “The Apostolicity of the 
Church.” His text was: “How Shall 
They preach, except they be sent?” 
(Rome x. 15.) Apostolicity is the 
rrtark or note by which the Church of 
to-day is recognized as identical with 
the Church founded by Jesus Christ 
upon the Apostles. This note is 
supremely important because it is 
the surest indication of the true 
Church of Christ, it is the most easily 
examined, and it virtually contains 
the other three marks, namely, Unity, 
Sanctity and Catholicity.

The term “Apostolic” indicates a 
co-relation between Christ and the 
Apostles, showing the relation of the 
Church both to Christ, the founder, 
and to the Apostles upon whom He 
founded it. The word “Apostle” 
means one who is sent, a messenger; 
in the present instance, Apostle is 
one sent by the authority of Jesus 
Christ to continue His mission upon 
earth, especially a member of the or
iginal band of teachers known as the 
Twelve Apostles. Therefore the 
Church is called Apostolic because it 
was founded by Jesus Christ upon 
the Apostles. 8im° ft

It is quite true that there are two 
kinds of Apostolicity; Apostolicity of 
doctrine, which means teaching the 
same doctrine as the Apostles did, 
and Apostolicity of mission, which 
means being sent by Christ as the 
Apostles
icity of mission is the more striking 
and the more easily ascertainable.

WISE KINGS
The word Epiphany means “ mani

festation,” and it has passed into 
general acceptance throughout the 
universal Church, from the fact that 
Jesus Christ manifested to the 
of men His divine mission on this 
day first of all, when a miraculous 
star revealed His birth to the kings 
of the East, who, in spite of the 
difficulties and dangers of a long and 
tedious journey through deserts and 
mountains almost impassible, has
tened at once to Bethlehem to adore 
Him and to offer Him

eyes

mystical pre
sents, as to the King of Kings, to the 
God of heaven and earth, and to a 
man withal feeble and mortal. The 
second manifestation was when going 
out from the waters of the Jordan 
after having received baptism from 
the hands of St. John, the Holy Ghost 
descended on Him in the visible form 
of a dove, and a voice from heaven 
was heard, saying, “ This is My be
loved Son,in whom l am well pleased.” 
The third manifestation was that of 
His divine power, when at the 
riage feast of Cana Ho changed the 
water into wine, at the sight where
of His disciples believed in Him. The 
remembrance of the three great 
events, concurring to the same end, 
the Church has wished to celebrate 
in one and the same festival.

MT. 8T. JOSEPH, LONDON 
Free Press, January 3

The new year was marked at Mount 
St. Joseph, Wednesday for the recep
tion into the order of five young 
ladies from different points in On
tario, in the presence of a large 
assemblage of friends and relatives. 
The chapel of the institution was 
decorated for the occasion with many 
vari-colored lights, including electric 
clusters, and candles and flowers 

luing about the room in profu-

mar-

were
sion. Special music for the occasion 

given by a choir composed of /was j_
members of the order and several 
well-rendered solos were given on the 
electric pipe organ.

His Lordship Bishop Fallon, assist

He is all fault who hath no fault at
all.Of the two, Apostol-

Wg suffer most from the ills that 
never happen.
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Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Embalmers

115 Dundas St.
Phone 586

629 Dundas St.
Phone 678

Open Day and Night

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory—543

William J Ball
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

They Cost Le

A 7/. Investment
Money returned at end of one year or at end 

of any subsequent year, on 60 days’ notice it
desired.

remittee
est paid June 1st and December 1st, and 
d to the address of the investor.

The above security 
offered in Canada. Bu

Write at once for particulars.
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National Secorities Corporation, LU,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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Church Organs
TUNING REPAIRING
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